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FROST BUILDS THEATER CAREER IN !lIDHEST

by Judy Vick
University News Service Writer

Warren .frost is living proof that a person can have a successful career in

theater withaut ass~ming the trappings of Broadway or Hollywood.

The 47-year-old University of Minnesota assistant professor of theater is

the author and director of the winning pl~y in the 1973 American Com~unity

Theater competition; has made more than 50 aoperances throughout Minnesota during

the last two years in his own one-men shu~v, 'lAn Eveninf:! HUh Mark Twain"; acted

in two major Guthrie theater productions: acted in and directed numerous community

and University Theatre productions; appeared in more than 30 television shows

and five movies; written two television plays and two stage plays and regularly

teaches classes in acting, directing, playwrighting and television production

at the Univ~rsity.

Through it all, Frost, who grew up in Essex Junction, Vt., has maintained

his stereotypic, reserved New England demeanor and a preference for the average

American family lifestyle.

A slender man of medium height, he wears his wavy, graying hair closely

cropped, with a mustache, sideburns and tortoise-sheIl-rimmed glasses. He lives

in Prospect Park, a residential area near the campus in Minneapolis, with his

wife of 24 years, Virginia, a schoolteacher, their three children and a basset

hound.

(MORE)
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"I don' t ~Tant to go to Broadway. I'm very spoiled here, and I certainly don't

want to go back to California. I don't have the unnatural, financial pressures

here," he explains. "Besides, I enjoy teachinp. I would rather teach than do

anything. I think I can hel]) young actors. 71

As a teacher, and as a director, Frost is without the expected theatrical

temperament. He directs by pacing and closely observing the onstage action.

Occasionally he nauses to give pointed instructions to the actors. If he thinks

an actor needs more extensive advice, he calls him aside and speaks to him privately

between scenes.

"I never get mad at anything except inanimate objects, like machines. I

can't do a thing l-1ith them 5 II he says.

The method must work because his play, tiThe Unknown Soldier," which he

wrote and directed was selected the best amateur theater production to be

produced in the United States in the last year and will represent this country

at the Fifth Porld Festival of Amateur Theatre in ~fonaco in September.

Heanwhile Frost is directing the Victorian thriller, "Angel Street," which

opens July 11 in Scott hall at the University. lilt's pure escapist drama," he

says. He's also teaching directing to summer session students.

NO STAGE BACKGROUND

"I didn't know there was such a thing as theater," Frost says of his child

hood as the son of a traveling salesman and a schoolteacher. til was in a play

(high school) before I ever saw one."

Three weeks into his pre-medical studies at Middlebury College, he was cast

in a play and changed his career plans. He and his wife were two of the three

drama majors to graduate from Middlebury in 1950.

(HORE)
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He worked as a newspaper "r:~~r, radio broadcaster, stage manager and
. ," \

actor for television productions in New!ork and California and then as a real

estate salesman before returning to Occidental College in Los Angeles for his

master's degree in theater.

During his years in New York and California he worked in many television

productions, including the Phi1co Playhouse, Goodyear and Alcoa Hours, Dragnet,

Climax, NavyLog. Playhouse 90. He's also done a fe~J movies, including "Slaughter-

house-Five. "

In 1967 he came to Minnesota to work for his doctor of philosophy degree in

theater. After receiving the degree, he joined the University faculty as a full-

time teacher. He directs two or three plays every year for the University and/or

community theaters.

"I prefer directing to playwrighting. I guess it's the power urge," he says.

"Also, then when a play opens, I'm through with it. That's not to say I wouldn't

like to go back and do a good role sometime, but I don't have the discipline to be

a pla~ripht. II

Frost's oldest son, Mark. 19, a junior at Carnegie Tech does want to be a play
wright.

"He's written more plays than'I have. But I discourage him," Frost says, "If

he can be discouraged, he shouldn't be in theater. I'd never encourage anybody to

go into the theater. It's got to be something you have to have, not something you

just want. 1I

His younger son, Scott, 17, has apneared as an actor in a University play,

and the television production of "Minnesota Gothic," directed by his father.

Lindsay, 11, has not indicated any vocational preferences, but she may be learning

a few things from her mother, who teaches fifth grade and creative dramatics at

a private school in St. Paul.

--UNS-
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'STEPHEN FOSTER'
TO OPEN ON STIO~mOAT

(FOR I1iMEDIATERELEASE)

nEm~ PEOPLE ~

contact
For further information
JUDY VICK. 373-7515

. IiStephen Foster," a musical play based on the life and music of the well-

known songwriter Stephen Poster, will open Thursday, July 12, on the University

of rUnnesota' s Centennial Showboat.

The production includes most of Foster's familiar Old South folk melodies,

including "Nelly Bly, II "Oh: Susanna," "Camptown Races, ,l "Beautiful Dreamer, II lIMy

Old Kentucky Hone, II ':Old Folks at Hamel: and "Jeanie with the Ligh BrOlrn Hair."

Frank MWhiting, "Captainll of the Showboat, is directin~ the play written by

Earl Hobson Smith.

Robert Krebs, a graduate ·student from St. Louis, Mo., nlavs the title role,

which was originated by Kenneth Graham, director of the University Theatre, at

the Cain Park Theatre in Cleveland, Ohio. Judy Cowden, a graduate student from

Bemidji, lUnn., plays Susan (Oh: Susanna) Pentland and Vicki Hclntyre, a graduate

student from Algona, Iowa, plays Jane (Jeanie).

The musical will be presented on the Showboat through Aug. 25. Performances

,are at 8 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday:, at 2 and 8 p.m. Thursday, and

at 7 and 10 p.m•. Saturday. There are no Sunday performances.

Tickets are on sale at the Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's ticket

agencies. Admission is $3 for non-students and $2 for students.

-UNS-
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'u' THEATRE TO
PRESENT THRILLER

(FOR I~-iEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK. 373-7515

"Angel Street,1l a Victorian thriller which starred Vincent Price in the

original New York stage version, will be presented Wednesday through Saturday,

July 11 through 14 at 8 p.m. in air-conditioned Scott hall auditorium at the

University of Minnesota.

t1arren Frost, assistant professor of theatre, is directing the production.

''The Unknown Soldier," a play written and directed by Frost recently "yon the

American Community Theatre national competition and will be presented at the

Fifth World Festival of Amateur Theatre in Monaco in September.

Stefano Loverso, a graduate student from Carmichael, Calif., plays the role

of Mr. Manningham, originated by Vincent Price. The role of Hrs. Manningham is

played by Lynne Day, a graduate student from San Francisco, Calif. William R. Lewis,

a graduate student from Sydney, Australia, plays Rough. The role was ~layed by

Leo G. Carroll in the stage version.

The two servants, Nancy and Elizabeth, are played respectively, by Pamela

Gritzmacher, a senior from Edina, and Susan Osborne, a junior from St. Anthony

Village. Miss Osborne was named the University Theatre's best undergraduate

actress for 1972-73.

Tickets are on sale at the Scott hall ticket office and at Dayton's. Admission

is $1.75 for students and $2.50 for non-students.

(Al-5,-,25;Bl;Cl,4) .
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mm1 RADIO TO BROADCAST
LITERATURE COURSE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
!tI~ABItH PBtBANGELO. 373-7513

Twentieth-century writers from Stephen Crane to Saul Bellow will be

surveyed i~ a radio course to be broadcast by mO~f-radio (770kc-Alf) this

summer.

Beginning Tuesday, July 10, "l-1riters of the Twentieth Century" will

be aired from 11:15 a.m. ~o noon on Tuesdays and Hednesdays. The course

. will run through the end of September.

Outstanding writers of this century and the effect of war, the

De~ression and social change on American literary life will be covered.

Instructor for the course is Robert D. Solotaroff, assistant professor of

Inglish at the University of Minnesota.

The course is available for University credit but those who do not

wish to aoply for credit may call KUOl! radio, 373-3177, for a free listener's

study guide.

For course credit information, contact Independent Study, Room 5,

Wesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapol~8, Minn. 55455 or call

373-3256. _.
-tnTS-
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'u' REPORT OUTLINES PLAN FOR
IMPROVED, SHORT-RANGE TRANSIT

(FOR Il1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Faster, more comfortable buses, simplified schedules, drastically increased

bus service to and through suburban areas, and much greater use of freeway express

buses, shuttle buses and dial-a-ride service are what it will take to get more

people in the Twin Cities to choose mass transit over the automobile.

These are some of the conclusions of a study released today by the University

of Minnesota's Center for Urban and Regional Affairs (CURA). Carried out in

cooperation with the Minnesota Public INterest Research Group 01PIRG), the report

outlines a detailed, short-range plan for alleviating the transit problems in

the Twin Cities area.

All of the recommendations in the report are aimed at improving Metropolitan

Transit Commission OITC) service at a minimum cost within the next few years.

High on the list of priorities for increasing the effectiveness of MTC's

operation is the necessity for a major re-evaluation of current bus routes,

according to the report. The renort calls for an increase in fast express buses

of all types, more shuttle buses making small loops within specific communities,

a dial-a-ride service and most importantly, a complete rethinking of service to

suburban areas.

(HORE)
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As part of their research, the authors of the report conducted a survey

of suburban-area residents and their attitudes toward mass transit. The purpose

of the survey was to determine just what it would take to attract suburban riders

to public transit.

Of those responding to the survey, over 76 per cent said they never ride

the bus while 57.4 per cent of all suburban families said they owned at least

two cars. This indicates, states the report, a highly automobile-oriented

suburban population.

But, of all respondents, 20.9 per cent indicated a oossible willingness to

be rid of one of their automobile entirely if suburban bus service could be

improved significantly. ~urther, the survey indicated that the level of improve

ment needed to attract suburban riders is within the current capabilities of

local transit operations.

In order to attract more suburban riders, states the report, the ~1TC should

increase bus speed where oossible, decrease waiting and transfer time, work out

a more equitable fare schedule and increase service to shopping centers and core

employment areas.

Other recommendations made in the report are:

--Coordinate ~ITC services with the other four inter-city coach operators.

--Issue passes good for one working day, costing no less than 60 cents, to

make it possible for bus patrons to make short shopping trios without paying

again and again. "The important aspect of the pass is that it decreases the

overall cost to the patron while keeping 11TC's revenues at the same or higher

level than before," states the report.

--Increase the frequency of bus service, where and when !,ossible, particularly

on crosstown routes.

(HaRE)
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--Offer special events service to sporting events at the University and

the St. Paul Civic Center, conventions, cultural events like the Uptown Art

Fair, recreational events such as the State Fair and short term events bringing

together large groups of people, such as the Walk for Development and political

rallies.

--Publish a master directory of all bus routes and schedules available to

the public.

--Eventually make sure that every bus stop posts an individually worked out

list of departure times.

--!Iake the buses more comfortable and safe by installing padded bucket seats,

increasing door Width, and lowering the hi~h steps for handicapped and elderly

patrons.

--Search for and install new pollution control devices on all vehicles in

an effort to reduce emissions.

--Conduct regular interviews with bus drivers who, the report states, know

a great deal about the actual effectiveness of bus services.

The report was researched and written by Scott Dickson, geography student

and Aaron Isaacs, a student in the University's Urban Studies Program, under the

supervision of Russell Adams, associate professor of geography.

MPIRG is now coordinating the report's findings with state government transit

studies.

The report is the end-product of one phase of the Project in Urban Transporta

tion, a research study funded by the Department of Transportation, administered

by CURA and carried out by several departments within the University.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY GETS $50,000
FOR MINORITY SCHOLARSHIPS

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
SHARON HAl-JKINS. 373-7517

t·~CO Radio and TV, in conjunction with the Minneapolis Foundation, has

provided the University of Minnesota School of Journalism and Mass Communication

with $50,000 for a new scholarship program desi~ned to aid minority students

interested in broadcast journalism.

Described by Robert L. Jones, the school's director,as "one of the most

generous scholarship programs of its kind and one of a very few in the nation

specifically for broadcast journalism,ll the program is open to any U.S. racial

minority who has completed the sophomore year in college and is interested in a

career in radio or television.

The scholarship stipend will cover tuition~ fees,books, and partial room

and board for two years at the University. In return~ recipients will agree to

work at least two years in broadcast journalism after graduation.

In addition to the stipend, participants in the program will have the

opportunity to work at WCCO Radio or TV as student interns to gain practical

experience.

Anyone seeking further information or an application should contact Bill

Thorn, University of Hinnesota, 202 !furphy Hall, ~finneapolis, Hinn. 55455 or

call 373-3159.

-mJS-
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LICENSINr. LAH FOR PSYCPOLOr.ISTS
IS AH'1E1) AT liOtTACKS"

(FOR DiMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BILL llAFLING, 373-7514

Tougher licensing laws in other states have led to a migration of llquacks

and charlatans' offering people ::psychological services.~: In part to discourage

such operators from doing business in t!innesota, a law went into effect July 1

requiring the 1icensinp. and regulation of those in the private practice of

psychology.

;Though we have not had an 'eDidemic' of quacks, we hope to prevent abuses

tI1hich have happened in other states from happening here,~) said University of

!1innesota Psychology Professor Alan H. Roberts, chairman of the Minnesota

Psycho1ogv Association's 1epislative committee.

"Some of the non-psychologists offering 'psychological services' will now

have to either leave the state or change their titles, \. Dr. Roberts said. :'At

least the public will be in a better nosition to judpe what sort of service they

are payinp.: for nOlrr."

Dr. Roberts said that the law, authored by Dr. Sa~ Scher, a nrivate

practitioner who teaches at the University, lOis t~ique amon~ professional laws

in that it is the only such lau with a code of ethics built ri~ht into it. No

other nrofession, as yet, has such a requirement in its licensing la"'. "

Child guidance, vocational counseling, marriage counseling, treatment of

adjustment problems, industrial psychology. aptitude and personality testing,

beha'Tioral research and teaching are some of the activities of psychologists

covered under the law.

The 1all1 does not cover teachers, c1erp.vmen, phvsicians (and thus psychi-

atrists), social workers (including psychiatric), or alcohol and drug abuEe

counselors. -Ui1S-
(Al-5, 8; B1,5·,6, lO;Cl'DlO: E3, 22,25,27)
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'u' PEDIATRICS PROF
GETS GOLD-READED CANE

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

T:1ETTS PEOPLE ~

contact
For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5330

A gold-headed cane, historically a symbol of outstanding contributions to

medicine, has been awarded to Dr. Paul F. Dwan, professor emeritus of pediatrics

at the University of Minnesota.

The University's pediatrics department revived the Enplish tradition three

years ago to annuallv honor a physician who had contributed to medical education

and to the health and welfare of the community.

Presented by deoart~ent chairman Dr. John A. Anderson, the Cane Award

recopnized Dr. Dwan's 40 years of service.

A Hinnesota native, Dr. Dwan p,raduated from Harvard Medical School and

returned here where he recame a pioneer in pediatric cardiolopy.

He was a founder and first president of the rUnnesota Heart li'oundation as

~7ell as a charter member of the Hinnesota Uedical Foundation.

As a clinical professor of pediatrics Dr. Dwan was instrumental in developing

a pediatric cardiology program at University Hospitals. He was one of the first

to use sulfonamides to p~evQnt recurrent attacks of rheumatic fever, then one of

the major causes of heart disease in children.

Dr. Anderson calls Dr. Dwan "an astute diagnositican" and one of the first

pediatric cardiologists to recop,nize that cong(>nit~l heart defects cotl1d be

benefited by early surgery.

(l~ORE)
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Several years ago he established the Paul F. and Faith Dwan Professorship

in Pediatric Cardiology, now held by Dr. Russel Lucas, a former student of Dr.

Dwan's.

In 1971 Dr. Dwan:?le'J~ed$2.4million tO~'1ard the construction of a Cardic

vnscular Research and Training Center ndjecent to the Variety, Club Heart Hosp~tal,

Previous gold-headed cane recipients have been Dr. Laurence Ruchdorf, who

was responsible for the establishment of the American Legion ~1emorial Heart

Research Professor in Pediatrics; Dr. Robert A. Good, president of Sloan Kettering

Cancer Institute in New York; and Dr. Lewis Thomas, chairman of patnologyat Yale

University.

Dr. Dwan, who lives at 3401 Overlook Drive, will nominate the cane's next

recipient.

(Al-S,8: Bl, 5)
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UNIVERSITY OF ML-mESOTA, MUTNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CM1PUS EVEHTS
July 8-14

Sun., July 8---Jaques Gallery: Prin ts of animal paint ings by tUlhelm Kuhnert, til roup:h
July. Bell Museum of Natural History. Hours:- Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., T·led.
9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., July 8---University Gallery: I:Altred H. Uaurer: American r'lodernist," throurh
July 31. Northrop aud. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., July 8---Peppermint Tent Theatre: "The Hide-And-Seek Odyssey of Madeline
Gimple, (I also July 8,9,12,13,17,18,22)23,26,27,31 and Aug. 1.5,6)9. :to,14, 15 ,16,
17. River flats south of t1ashington Ave. bridee. Sun.-Fri. 2: 30 p.m. Tickets
available at Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's.

Mon., July 9---East Asian Library: I:Six Japanese Classics,:l throuph July. S30 lUlson
Library. ~ours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 9---St. Paul Student Center Gallery:
July 31. St. Paul Student Center. Hours:

Acrylics by J..nn Ledy, throup;h
r10n.-Fri. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Free.

Hon., July 9---t'1ilson Gallery: "Uses of Foreinne Travell: The English Gentleman
on the Continent," through July 31. 472 t-lilson Library. Hours: Mon.-Frio
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 9---Coffman Gallery: Paintings by Jennifer Hellner, throUl* July 27.
Coffman Union. Hours: Hon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Hon., July 9---Kartoons for Kids: Halt Disney's Fun and Fancy Free.;; North Star
ballroom, St. Paul Student Center. 7 p.m. Free.

Tues., July 10---Film, 'iUitchcraft Throup.h the Ages. I: North Star ballroom, St.
Paul Student Center. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Tues., July 10---Peppermint Tent Theatre: OiThe
19,20,24,25,29,30 and Aug. 2,3,7.8,12,13.
Ave. bridee. Sun.-Fri. 2: 30 p.m. Tickets
and Dayton's.

rtl rrorman, 11 als 0 July 10, 11, 15, 16 ,
River flats south of Hashinr;ton
available at Scott Hall ticket office

Tues., Ju1)7 10---Hall Brother New Orleans Jazz Band. Northrop aud. plaza. 8 p.m.
Free.

Wed., July ll---Minnesota Orchestra. Northrop aud. mall. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Wed., July ll---University Theatre: "Angel Street l1 by Patrick Hamilton, through
July 14. Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket
office.

toled., July ll---Film, Alfred Hitchcock' s"The 39 Steps. II North Star ballroom. St.
Paul Student Center. 8:30 p.m. Free.

Thur., July 12---University Showboat Theatre: 1'Stephen Fosterii by Earl Hobson Smith,
through Aug. 25. Landing south of t1ashineton Ave. bridpe. Mon.-Frio 8 p.m.,
Thur. 2 p.m., Sat. 7 & 10 p.m. Ti.ckets available at Scott hall ticket office.

Thur., July l2---Film, "Broken Blossoms," with pianist Arthur Kleiner playing
original score. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Free.

(Al-6;Bl) -UNS-
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NUISAt'lCES roET CALLED "}"ENTALLY ILL"
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by Bill Haflinp:;
University of Hinnesota Science Friter

Taking another sip of his martini, a middle-age businessman slumps con-

tentedly into a soft chair, lights his cigarette and falls asleep. The cigarette

slios from his hand and begins to burn another hole in the carpet. As if on cue,

his wife hurries to put out the fire, scoldinp him in the process.

The couole has repeated the scene several times over the ~ast year and she

is taking i'nerve pills" to help her sleeo at night. She tells her grandchildren

that she can't corne to visit them because lithe crazy old man l-7ill nrobably let the

house burn down while I'm away. ,;

There is little chance that either one will be labeled mentally ill at this

time. Though each is some nuisance to the other, neither is likely to go to the

authorities---they are too dependent on one another.

On the other hand, if either becomes widowed or divorced or if their income.

becomes too low, their chances of being labeled mentally ill and bein~ committedd

to a mental institution will increase considerably.

THREE CATEGORIES Oli' "~mNTAL ILLNESS"

According to Vernon T. Devine.assistant professor of psychology at the

University of ~1innesota, neonle committed to mental hosnitals fall into three

general categories. All are called "mentally ill. II

The first category. containing the fewest people, are those people with a true

neo1cal probl~. The second category includes people treated as if their behavior

w~re caused by an illness, though, generally, no'physiological factors are found.

(MORE)
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A large third category are people who are simply a nuisance to someone else.

Just as in the first two categories, because they are botherin~ others in some way,

nuisances---if the police aren't called---get labeled "mentally ill." Not long

ago, for example~ long-haired. "hippie ll males ~vere being picked up and processed as

being iimentally ill" in many small American to~ms.

In talking about nuisances, Devine, notes \Iillness" means discomfort, "dis-ease. 1I

liThe discomfort, hOl-leVer, is felt by someone other than the deviant or nuisance

person,ll he said. "The nuisance doesn't complain much, if at all, about his

problems---but others do.

PEOPLE tHLL FIND HAYS TO "TAKE CARE Ii OF mnSANCES

"People ~vi1l find \olays to deal ldth nuisances when their limits of toleration

have been exceeded," Devine said. "lo1hat appears to be a medical issue quickly

becomes a legal issue---that of social control.

"History shows that many of the alternatives to mental hospitals, including

prisons, have been cruel and inhuman. Thus people, in an attempt not to be too

harsh with a nuisance try to apply the mental illness label.

"At the same time, medical personnel don't like to think of themselves as

agents of social control nor of mental hospitals as akin to prisons---though at

present they often serve that function," he said.

"Perhaps if we had good programs to help people become less of a nuisance to

others the dilemma could better be resolved. Programs based on a training model,

such as vocational rehabilitation and adult education for example, could replace a

medical model approach in many instances.

"Even these proprams require legal safeguards, however,ll he said, "to make

sure such programs are kept within reasonable bounds for the individuals involved.

It is imnortant to keep from forcing people to try to live up to the unrealistic

expectations of others."
-UNS-

NOTE: Third in a series to be continued.
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CHILEAN FAMILY

SAYS 'THANKS' TO U OF M

by Sharon Hawkins
University News Service Writer

The Lorenzo !1atte family of Santiago, Chile, sister city to Minneapolis, wanted

to say thank you to the University of Uinnesota. They recently did just that in a

very special way.

Andres 11atte~ l4-year-old son of Lorenzo and Encarnacion Matte and brother of

~~rgarita, 16, was born with a congenital heart defect. Dr. Lyle French, vice

president for health sciences at the University, described Andres' condition as a

tetralogy, a defect involving four malformed parts of the heart. It required, he
,

said, four open heart operations, each to correct one of the defects.

In 1962 Alberto Spoerer, a Chilean doctor interning at the University hospitals,

arranged for Andres to be brought to the University's Variety Club Heart hospital

for the first operation.

Dr. Spoerer performed the second operation himself in 1964 at the Joaquin

Aquirre Hospital in Santiago and the third was successfully completed last year at

the University.

In March of this year the Matte family returned to Minneapolis and is now

anxiously awaiting Andres~ fourth and final operation.' This time they brought gif.ts

to express their gratitude to the University for the many kindnesses afforded them

while in the Twin Cities and especially for Andres' life.

On Monday, June 25. they presented the gifts to Dr. French and University

President Malcolm Hoos at a ceremony in the University Regents' Room.

The gifts included a bronze and porcelain wall-banging and a plaque expressing

Andres' personal thanks to the three surgeons who operated on him---Dr. Spoerer and

(MORE)
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University surgeons Walter Llllehei and Aldo Castaneda.

Urs. Hatte's special gift was one of her own pen-and-ink drawings.

Hhen the ?1atte family returned to iUnneapolis in 1farch, it was with some hope

that they could establish permanent residency here. Conflicts between the United

States and the government of Chilean president Salvadore Allende have made travel

hetween the two countries difficult.

The Mattes were afraid that if relations between the countries grew worse

Andres might not be able to return to Minnesota for the last operation. And now

they would like to stay here so that he will have permanent access to the University

for any future treatment he may need.

~fudle living in 11inneapolis Andres attends classes at Jefferson junior high

school and his sister ~1argarita attends West senior high school. Their father

recently completed an English language class at the University. According to Jose

Encinas, a friend of the l1atte family, at first Matte "wasn't sure he'd like the

class. He said the professor talked too fast, but at the end of the course he got

a B. 1l

Also present at the ceremony were James Otto of the Colonial Church of Edina

and Duane Schley of Nt. Olivet Lutheran Church, who, along with the Edina Junior

Federation of Homen, helped to coordinate the Uatte's last two visits to Minneapolis,

and }frs. Frances Carlsson, a Spanish-speaking Salvation Army volunteer, who has

helped the liatte family since their first visit in 1962.

In accepting the gifts for the University, Hoos said they would be "accorded

a place of honor" and characterized them as "symbolic of the accomplishments of

the University Hospital and the friendship with the people of Chile."

-IDIS-

(A8; Bl, 5; Cl.> 4, 15, 22)
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T·m\i:JS PEOPLE:
contact

HEliO TO HEllS PEOPLE

For further information
BILL Hm~TZICKER, 373~]512

/

Ceremonies, beginning: ,"11th a luncheon honorlnp, former Regents, will take up

much of the time of the University of Hinnesota Board of Regents at their monthly

meetings this tveek.

, ,
Committee meetinrs begin Thursday afternoon (July 12) with the full boar4

meeting at 10: 15 a.m. Friday (July 13) in the Re8ents room, 238 11C.irril1 halL

The 15 former members of the Board of Re'!ents t-1ho are 1ivinp will be honored
• t;. ' ~.1

at a luncheon \o1hicli to1i1l beo;in at 11: 30 a.m. Thursday in the Campus Club on 'the

fourtp floor of Coffman Hemorial Union.

Former Rerc:ents invited to the. luncheon are~ Benjamin Du Bois, SaukCenter,

who was a member of the board from 1937 to 1939; Daniel C. Gainey, Owatonna,' 1939-

73; Richard L. Griggs, Duluth, 1939-63~ Bjarne E. Grottum, Mesa, Ariz., 1961-67;

Harry B. Hall, llinneapolis, 1968-69; Albert V. Hartl, Ferpus Falls, 1965-71;

Gerald L. Heaney, Duluth, 1964-65; Robert E. Hess, Hashington, D.C., 1959-.67;
,

Marjorie J. Hotvard, Excelsior, 1953-71; Herb Huffinp:ton, tiaterville, 1967-73;

A.I. Johnson, Benson, 1959-65; Lewis Lohmann, Minneapolis, 1937-39; lr1illiam K.

Montap,ue, Duluth, 1963-69 s Karl G. 1'1eumeier,Stillwater, 1953-59; Otto A. SiTha,
/

lfinneapolis __ 1961-69.

At least ten\of the former Regents say they plan to attend the meeting.

room and the student concerns committe'e in 300 Morrill hall.

(MORE)
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The student concerns committee will consider a proposal to allO''1 students to

drink alcoho~ic beverages in their dormitory rooms and the educational polic~ and

/long-range planning committee ,nIl hear a presentation by two Rochester professional

people about higher education in Rochester.

At 3 p.m. , the faculty, staff and public relationships committee will melet

in the Regents rqom and the Rhy~ical plant and investments committee will meet in

300 Horrill hall.

The Universityi s total 1973-74 budget will be discussed by the budget, audit

and legi$lative relationships cOtIJ1l'it tee in the Rer,ents room at 8: 30 a.m. Friday.

At the full board meetinp, David C. Utz, a physician from the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester, will be sworn in as a Regent. Utz, Elmer L. Andersen, Lauris Krenik

and L.J. Ue were named to the board by Gov. \..]endell Anderson at the end of the

1973 Le~islature. Utz was not present at the S\1earinp,-in ceremony for the other

Reeents last month.

The Regents will honor Hark G. Enr,1ish, a 1973 University e;raduate, by pre-

senting him with the Royal Society of Arts Silver Medal.
I

English, a Uayzata native who majored in electrical engineering, has been

active in a uuroer of student ~Qvernment activities. TIle honor is atrlarded annually

to a University student for his academic achievements and contributions to campus

activities.

-UNS-

(Al-5 ~ Bl; Cl)
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NElolS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MllntEAPOLIS, MIl~ESOTA 55455
JULY 10, 1973

EMIL STARR DIES

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
SHARON HAWKINS, 373-7517

Emil Starr, associate professor and director of labor and urban affairs in the

University of Minnesota's Labor Education Service Center, died Saturday (July 7) in

Chicago of a heart attaCk. He was 50 years old.

A frequent speaker throughout the state, Starr joined the Minnesota faculty in

1969. Prior to that he taught at the University of Massachusetts in Boston, Cornell

University in New York, and Farleigh Dickinson Univeristy in TeaneCk, N.J.

He also served as assistant to the chancellor of the University of Boston,

Northeast regional director of tha Foreign Policy Association, director of the

New York City anti-poverty trainin~ prcfran and national education director of the

Analfjamated Clothing v!orkers.

He was in Chicago to discuss plans for a consortium on alcoholism and drug

abuse to be sponsored by the Transportl1.tion Workers and the Big Ten Universities.

Starr is survived by his wife Esther and their children Jennifer, David, Joan

and Anna; his parents Mr. and Mrs. l~er Starr and a brother Leon who live in

Hamaroneck, N.Y.

Funeral services were held Monday (July 9) in Brookline, Mass. Arrangements

are now being made by his colleagues at the University for a special oemorial fund.

Details will be announced later.

-UNS-

(All; Bl; Cl, 4, 17; E16)
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UNIVERSITY OF l1INNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAt1PUS EVENTS
July 15-21

NTR
NCfrr
4f\~D
I) , I

Sun., July 15---Jaques Gallery: Prints of animal paintings by Hi1helm Kuhnert,
through July. Belilluseum of Natural History. Hours: Hon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
I!ed. 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., July l5---University Gallery:
July 31. Northrop aud. Hours:

r1Alfred H. l1aurer: American Hodemist,'; through
Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Stm., July 15---Peppermint Tent Theatre: ;'The Uirrorman, II also July 16,19,20,24,25,
29,30 and Aug. 2,3,7,8,12,13. River flats south of Washington Ave. bridge.
Sun.-Fri. 2:30 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's.

11on., July 1G---East Asian Library: "Six Japanese Classics,!! through July.
S30 Wilson Library. Hours: !ron.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Hon., July 16---St. Paul Student Center Gallery: Acrylics by Ann Ledy, through July.
St. Paul Student Center. Hours: Mon.-Frio 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Free.

Mon., July lG---tUlson Gallery: "Uses of Foreinne Travel!: The English Gentleman
on the Continent,;; through July 31. 472 Hilson Library. Hours: Hon.-Frio
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

110n., July l6---Coffman Gallery: Paintings by Jennifer Wellner, through July 27.
Coffman Union. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., July l6---University Shouboat Theatre: ilStephen Foster;; by Earl Hobson Smith,.
through Aug. 25. Landing south of ~Jashington Ave. bridge. Mon.-Fri. 8 p.m.,
Thur. 2 p.m., Sat. 7 & 10 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office
and Dayton's.

Tues., July 17--- Music, IlCool Blues of Sunnner,:1 Neil Christian. St. Paul Student
Center lm~. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Tues., July l7---Peppermint Tent Theatre: lithe Hide-And-Seek Odyssey of lfadeline
Gimple/' also July 18,22,23,26,27,31, and Aug. 1,5,6,9,10,14,15,16,17. River
flats south of Washington Ave. bridge. Sun.-Frio 2: 30 p. m. Tickets available
at Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's.

Wed., July 18---}tlnnesota Or~'estra. Northrop aud. mall. 12:15 p.m. Free.

lIed., July l8---Film, Alfred Hitchcock's "The Lady Vanishes. II Horth Star ballroom.
St. Paul Student Center. 8:30 p.m. Free.

Thur., July 19---Fi1n, nlntolerance, n with pianist Arthur Kleiner playing original
score. Northrop aud. 8 p.m. Free.

-tn.'lS-

(Al-G,BI)



U!{IVERSITY OP MIl~~SOTA

Nm·1S SERVICE-S 68 ~lORRILL HALL
~Um~EAPOLIS. HINNESOTA 55455
JULY 13, 1973

NEW ADMINISTRATORS
NAlIED AT U OF i-I

(FOR D1l:1EDIATE RELEASE)

HEllS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Harold U. Chase, professor of political science, has been named acting vice

president for academic administration at the University of l1innesota, effective

Sept. 1.

President Ha1co1m :1oos announced the appointment today (Friday) at the monthly

meeting of the Board of Regents.

Chase, 51, will serve as vice president for the 1973-74 academic year, until a

permanent vice president is appointed. He succeeds t!i11iam G. Shepherd who resigned

earlier this year after 10 years as vice president.

Chase will serve as vice president on a part-time basis for the next six weeks

until his full-time appointment is effective.

Clinton i:I. Hewitt, 37, ''Iho has been director of physical planning at the

University since April, 1972, was appointed by the Regents as assistant vice

president for physical planning. He succeeds Hugh G.S. Peacock, who died in May.

Hewitt, who is black, is chairman of an American Society of Landscape Architects

task force to recruit more members of minorities into landscape architecture.

The Board of Regents also made the following appointments~

Kenneth Zimmerman, 37, who has been assistant to the vice president for

academic administration~ was named assistant dean of the Graduate School. Zimmerman,

who received bachelor's, master's and doctor of philosophy degrees from the Uni-

versity, joined the regular faculty in 1968 in the Center for Curriculum Studies.

Carol Hendrickson Pazandak, 50, who has been coordinator of student personnel

in the College of Liberal Arts (CLA) was named assistant professor and assistant

dean of CLA. She has a bachelor's degree from the College of St. Catherine and a

doctor of philosophy degree from the University of Minnesota.

(HORE)
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Harold Chase joined the University faculty in 1957 as an associate professor of
political science. He holds the rank of Brigadier General in the U.S. !1arine
Corps Reserve and is a specialist in constitutional and administrative law.

He has bachelor's, master's and doctor of philosophy degrees from Princeton
University where he was a faculty member from 1952 to 1957. ~fuile on
leave from the University in 1969 he served as Chief U,S t Psychological
Operations Specialist in the First Corps Tactical Area in Viet Ham.

He has published several articles on public law, is the author of six books and
is working on a seventh on constitutional law.

Clinton Hewitt has a bachelor's degree from Virginia State College and Michigan
State University and a master 1 s deg=ee in landscape architecture from
11ichigan State. He has been an instructor of landscape architecture and
assistant university planner at the University of ltichigan before coming to
Hinnesota.

-U!lS-

(Al-5~15,27~BljCl,14,2l,22:E4)



UNIVERSITY OF MT~NESOTA

""TET.]S SERVICE-S 68 M)R,.1ULL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MI~mESOTA 55455
July 13, 1973

ALCOHOL POLICY FOR 'u' OOR~

HELD OVER BY REGENTS

(""'OR IMMEDIATE HELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
VALERIE Cum~INGHAM. 373-7516

After an hour of sometimes heated debate a committee of the University of

Minnesota ~oard of Regents tabled for a month a proposed policy which would have

allowed drinking in University dormitories.

A dfscussion of whether students had been adequately consul ted before the

policy was presented to the Regents brought out an apparent rift betrveen the vice

presiderLt for student affairs and the student governing body.

The alcoholic beverages policy for residence halls took place at the July

meeting of the 'Regents i student concerns committee.

'~fuenever Tv-e' re considering a policy change ~re make it a point to consult the

students most directly affected,11 said Vice President for Student Affairs Paul

Cashman. He added that in this case those most affected r070uld be dorm residents

and discussions over the past year ?Ild n recent survey showed them ovenlhelmingly

in favor of liquor in residence halls.

~oel Sederstrom~ speaking for the Minnesota Student Association (MSA) said

"There are more students on this campus than just those who live in residence

he.lls. If

~e said there had been no effort to contact ~ffiA to see hmV' other students

felt about liquor on car.~us.

Cashman responded that lIlt's been official 11SA policy to ignore my office.

I tis no secret that my contacts with MSA have not been warmly received. II

Stephen Hunt, a student nemer of the connittce from Morris, said student

goverrnent nenbers had not contacted Ce.shnan because iVHe felt it was his position

to ('.ontact us. II

(l-fORE)
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Regent Josie Johnson, chairn'!n of the student concerns co~ittee, observed

that r'r've never knrn-m MSA to be ti!"id in the past in expressing its views."

Regent Johnson also said she w'a.s "disturbed" by lyh·~.t she satoJ' as a constant

effort over the last two years by s tuden ts not to go through the noma1 channels

of Cashman's office to get their vi~lS heard.

!Is the debate became more heated ldth Hunt charging that only ~..yin Cities

dom residents, not outstate students, had been consulted and CashMan's assistant,

Don Zander, charging that "MSA is choosing to ignore the wishes of dorm studentfl,"

Regent L.J. Lee M.Oved to hold a decision over for a month.

Lee, who said he was concerned that to allow drinking in dorms would put the

University in the position of connoninj;! drinking, said he rlidn't think "drinking

l'1aS that iMportant to an erlucation."

Lee added that ilRegarclless of l'1hat the state did, Ii referring to the 18-year-

old Majority 1&11, "it's our business and our prerogative to set policy for the

Univers i ty • ~,

The Regents approved holding the policy over until August to allow for more

student consultation and Regent Johnson urged MSA to consult with Ceshrlan's office

on an "open, honest en~. sincere level."

After the Meeting SederstroT!\ said MSA would consult rdth Cashman but that

MSA's position on drinkin~ was the same as that stated in a release the student

group sent out earlier this week.

That release stated that "each campus sturlent association should be given

the responsibility to devise the drinking policy for its campus, after determining

the opinion of students enrolled nt that carlpus:"

During the Mscussion Cash!'lan told the Regents that the University is the

only Big 10 school which does not allow the use and pnssession of beer.

After the state Legislature passec'1 the l8-ye~.r-ol(1. 1'1Bjnri ty law the Regents

began to i1ebate the issue of liquor on canpus. At last ~Dnth 's Meeting theY~i_

(M:>RE)
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rected CAShman to bring in an administrative policy fnr residence halls, the

issue under debate at this month's neeting.

Since 1960 the University has operated under a p0licy which forbi~.s students

to possess or ll.CJe alcoholic bevera~es 0n campus.

Regent Johnson said she expected t.'le question of an alcohol policy for the

entire student body to evolve over tine.

-UNS-

(AS,AlO, Bl, Cl, C4, Cl9, e22, H,)
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'nolO U OF M SUMl1ER ARTS
l~RKSnOPS TO OPEN JULY 23

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl-IS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETR&~GELO. 373-7513

Two University of Minnesota summer arts workshops are scheduled to begin

Monday, July 23, in the open-air setting at Quadna Uountain Resort in Hill City,

Minn.

From July 23 to 27, workshops in landscape painting and English literature

will meet as part of the University's fifth annual Summer Arts Study Center.

The landscape painting workshop will be conducted by Richard Abell, an asso

ciate professor in the University's department of design. Abell has exhibited his

work throughout the country and much of it is housed in permanent collections.

Students in the class will study point, line, plane, color, value and tex-

ture in landscape painting and will paint from the surrounding area. Fee for the

three-credit course is $60.

A workshop surveying the work of 20th-century writers will also be offered

that week. Taught by John Dennis Hurrell, University English professor, the course

will cover the main contemporary British and Irish dramatists.

Students will study the works of John Osborne, Arnold Wesker, John Arden,

Harold Pinter, Brendan Behan, Samuel Beckett and Tom Stoppard. Fee for the four-

credit course is $75.

Living accotllDOdations are available at the resort. For further information,

contact Dale Huffington, Summer Arts Study Center, 320 Wesbrook Hall, University of

l~esota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-

(Al-5,25;Bl;Cl,4)
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NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

!1ElfO TO NEW'S PEOPLE

For further information
SHARON HAWKnlS, 373-7517

\

The International Conference on Computers in the Humanities, to be held on

the Hinneapol1s campus of the University of Hi.nnasota Friday through Sunday (July 20-

22). will feature 123 ,international speakers on topics ranging from automatic novel

writing to musical composition with a computer.

Highlight of the conference lo1i11 be the gallery of computer demonstrations

assembled with the cooperation of the University Gallery. Approximately 300 pieces

of art will be on display, including 30 works flown in from the Caycmuseum in Buenos

Aires, Argentina. Jorge G1usberg, director of the Cayc museum, will be on hand to

present the exhibit.

The exhibit will be set up in the conference center in the West Bank Audi-

torium building Thursday (July 19) and open to news people for viewing !that afternoon.

A complete schedule of lectures and events will be available in ,the confer-

ence center during final registration Tl)ursday (July 9.)

-UNS-

(Al-5,9,lO,25;Bl;Cl-4,~9)



UNIVERSITY OF I1LonmsoTA
i\m~JS SERVlCE-S 68 HORRILL HALL
HIlrnAPOLIS, l'mmESOTA 55455
JPLY 19, 1973

SID1r-lER ENROLLMENT
IS nm'JH AT U OF H

(FOR H1HEDIATE RELEASE)

Nmrs PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNlHNGHAH, 373-7516

As the first term of summer session at the University of ~tl.nnesota comes

to a close enrollment figures show a decline of 614 students, a drop of slir,htly

over four per cent.

A year ago at this time there were 14,353 students enrolled for summer

classes at the University's five campuses. For first SU1IlI'ler session this year (June

18 to July 20), there were 14,239 studen~s enrolled.

The figures are for students who had paid their fees by the end of the

second week of the session.

A campus-by-campus breakdo\m of the total enrol1men t Shm-lS that the

Crookston, Duluth and Ttlaseca campuses all had increases in enrollment. Haseca, in

operation for its second year, increased more than 100 per cent, from 76 students

last summer to 177 this summer.

All the decreases took place on the '!'iv-in Cities and Horris campuses, with

Morris shm.,ing a small decline of 22 students.

The Twin Cities campus decrease of 821 students was partially offset in

the five-campus total by the increases on other campuses.

According to Stanley Keeler, special assistant to President Malcolm Moos,

the enrollment decline ;'probably results frOt'l the 10Her enrollments experienced

durine the regular academic year.

"A large proportion of summer students are regular students taking advan-

tage of a fourth quarter,·1 Kegler said.

(HORE)
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liThe six per cent decline on the Twin Cities campus is roughly comparable to

the decline experienced during the 1972-73 academic year.;;

Summer session enrollment figures for each of the campuses, this year and

last, are as fo11mvs:
1973 1972 Change

'l\1in Cities 12,024 12,345 down 821 in '73

Crookston 180 176 up 4 in '73

Duluth 1,326 1,246 up 80 in '73

Morris 86 108 do~m 22 in '73

Haseca 177 76 up 101 in '73

Nayo Graduate 446 402 up 44 in '73
School of Medicine

(Rochester)
TOTAL 14,239 14,853

...:~ .•.:.".
" ....~~

There were 6,406 women registered for the first summer session and 7,833

men. A year ago at this time there were 5,542 women and 8,311 men.

-m~s-

(Al-5;B1;Cl,4,19,21;D12)



UNIVERSITY OF HINNESOTA !mr,f.: EVENTS

(FOR TI1HEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MIrmESOTA
l'TEuS SE~VICE-S 62 HORRILL HALL
l:1INNEAPOLIS, HINNESOTA 55455
TELEPHOEE: 373-5193
JULY 19, 1973

!

(For more details, contact News Service t~iter whose name is given by each item.)

NASH SCULPTURE ON EXHIBIT (Judy Vick)

Sculpture by Katherine Nash, University of Hinnesota profesflor of studio arts.

is on exhibit through July 27 in the Visual Arts Buildin~ at the College of St.

Catherine in St. Paul.

f1

PHOTO EXHIBIT TO
BE DISPLAYED AT 'u'

(Valerie Cunningham)

IlRecent Photograp~, II a show by Mary Strother. will open Monday, July 30,

in Coffman Union Gallery at the University of Minnesota. The photography exhibit

by Ms. Strother, a graduate student and teaching assistant in studio arts at

the University, will run through August 17.

The show, free and open to the public, will be on display from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m. ~-1eel·da·'~. People are the subjects of many of the photographs, taken

during the past two 'years.

-UNS-

(Al-5,25;Bl)



UNIVERSITY OF I1INNESOTA
MEHS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNE68TA 55455
JULY 19, 1973

HIGH SCHOOL THEATRE rrORKSHOP
TO PRESENT ntPROVISATIONAL PLAY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
c'ontact

For further infvrmation
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

IICans, 'I an improvisational play with music, will be presented by the

University of Hinnesota High School Theatre Horkshop July 25 through July 28

in Scott hall auditorium.

The cast will include 36 high school students who are studyin~ theater

at the University for six weeks this summer.

Performances are at 8 n.m. Admission is $1.

The show is not recommended for oersons under age 12, according to

Anthony Steb1ay, guest director of the workshop and drama director at

Eisenhower high school in Hopkins.

-m~s-

(Al-5,25;P1)



UNIVERSITY OF 1!I~JNESOTA

NEHS SERVICE-S 68 HOR...ULL HALL
HINNEAPOLIS, ~UNNESOTA 55455
TELEPHONE: 373--5193
JULY 19, 1973

UNIVERSITY OF l'1INNESOTA, HTIlNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CN1PUS EVENTS
July 22-28

Sun., July 22---Jagues Gallery: Prints of animal paintings by Hilhelm Kuhnert,
through July. Bell Huseum of Natural History. Hours: Hon.-Sat. 9a.m-5 p.m.,
Wed. 9 a.~9 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., July 22---University Gallery:
July 31. Northrop aud. Hours:

HAlfred H. Maurer: American Modernist, i. through
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.M.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun ,July 22---Peppermint Tent Theatre: lithe Hide-And-Seek Odyssey of 'ladeline
Gim.ple,1i also July 23,26,27,31, and Aug. 1,5,6,9,10,14,15,16,17. River flats
south of Washington Ave. bridge. Sun.-Fri. 2:30 p.m. Tickets available at
Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's.

Uon., July 23---East Asian Library: "Six Japanese Classics, ti through July. S30
l·Jilson Library. Hours: Hon.-Frio 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Hon., July 23---St. Paul Student Center Gallery: Acrylics by Ann Ledy, through July.
St. Paul Student Center. Hours: Hon.-Frio 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 23---Wilson Gallery: '/lUses of Foreinne Travell:
on the Continent, '; through July 31. 472 Hilson Library.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

The English Gentleman
Hours: Mon.-Fri.

Mon., July 23---Coffman Gallery: Paintings by Jennifer Hellner, through July 27.
Coffman Union. Hours: Hon.-Frio 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 23---Kartoons for Kids: Cartoon Series. North Star ballroom, St. Paul
Student Center. 7 p.m. Free.

~1on., July 23---University Showboat Theatre: llStephen Foster" by Earl Hobson Smith,
through Aug. 25. Landing south of Uashington Ave. bridge. Uon.-Frio 8 p.m.,
Thur. 2 p.m., Sat. 7 &JlO p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office
and Dayton's.

Tues., July 24---Film, "Seven Chances," with Buster Keaton. North Star ballroom,
St. Paul Student center. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Tues., July 24---Peppermint Tent Theatre: 'lThe Mirrorman,·l also July 25,29,30. and
Aug. 2,3,7,8,12,13. River flats south of Washington Ave. bridge. Sun.-Fri.
2:30 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's.

Tues., July 24---l1innesota Dance Theatre and Minnesota Orchestra. IJorthrop aud.
8 p.m. Free.

Wed., July 25---~finnesotaOrchestra Concert, Northrop plaza. 12:15 p.m. Free.
toled., July 25---licans, Ii a high school theatre workshop production, ..:::;t,;;:;h~r~o~ugh=.;;.....;J;..;u,=",1:"y----",2-,,-8.

Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Tickets $.1 and available at Scott hall ticket office.

Thur., July 26---Jazz and Blues Concert with Blind James Brewer, acoustic guitar, ,.. :
and Gay Sisters, gospel singers. Northrop plaza. 8 p.m. Free.

(Al'-6,Bl)
-UNS-
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MI~rnEAPOLIS DERMATOLOGIST
JOINS UNIVERSITY FACULTY

(Bob Lee)

Dr. Kenneth Manick, a Minneapolis dermatologist, has left ~rivate practice

to become a professor of dermatology at the University of Minnesota Medical

School.

A University Medical School graduate, 11anick will direct the undergraduate

teaching program in dermatology at the Medical School. He will also become

chief of the dermatology service at the Minneapolis Veterans Administration

Hospital.

Manick, who has been on the clinical medical staff of the Medical School

for seven years, lives at 4705 Golf Ter., Edina.

II I n

'u' PROF ELECTED (Judy Vick)

B.J. Kennedy, professor of medicine for the Un1vera1ty of Minnesota

Medical School, was elected recently to membership on the American Board of

Internal Medicine. He is also chairman of the Subspecialty Committee on Medical

Oncology of that organization.

-UNS-
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WHEN THEY COME TO GET YOU---WILL YOU KNOW YOUR RIGHTS?

by Bill l!afling
University of }Unnesota Hews Service ~'!riter

1F---you are single, widowed, or divorced •••

1F---your marriage may be breakinp, up •••

IF---you are poor •••

IF---you are a black nan •••

IF---you don't have running water in your house (as one Hinnesota studyfound). ••

AND---someone else, a friend, relative, or po1iceman,doesn't think you act

right ••• then you'd better know what some of your special rights are now, because

your chances of being committed to a mental hospital as "mentally 11111 are much

higher than for the general population.

Still confused about what her rights are, a suburban I~innesota housewife

recalls, ;11 was in the kitchen feedinR the baby and fixing dinner when t~yO men

came to the door. They said they had a court order to take me to the mental

hospital for an examination. I said I didn't want to go and grabbed the baby

and ran into the bathroom and locked the door.

nThey broke in and took the baby away and took me to the mental hospital.

I was put on an open ward with a lot of very frightening peoo1e. I was so

scared I thought I'd lose my mind ••• "

Family conflict, particularly divorce action, or property fights, often

underlies nany cases of attenpted COf'lr',itnent. Hany cornitnent atteMpts may thus

be motivated by factors beyond "concern for the natient."

(MORE)

----------------------------------------
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~HNNESOTA LAP CONTAINS MANY Rlr.HTS, BUT •••

Considered one of the nation's more pro~ressive laws, ~linnesota's

"Hospitalization and Commitment Act" outlines 1'.lanv rights for people coming under

the act. Unfortunately, many people, including many lawyers, psychiatrists

and judges who should be aware of these rights, are ill-informed about their

nature and extent.

"There is nothing in the state law that requires that a person be informed

of these rights," said University of IUnnesota Law Professor Allan H. ~!cCoid

in an interview.

"Such a ",arning ought to be built into the law. Otherwise there is unfair

discrimination between those who somehow know what their rights are and those

who don't.

"Those l.,ho may suffer the I!1ost are the most docile," he said. "They are too

hesitant, too deferential to authority, to ask about their rights. Of course,

some of the peoole who do demand their rights in a confrontation with authorities

run the risk of getting flagged as 'dangerous.'" (Statistics show that those

labled mentally ill are less dangerous than those considered normal, as well as

far less SUicidal.)

RIGHT TO COMHUNICATE

"People should know as soon as they are approached under this law that they

have a right to coomunicate---to contact friends and relatives, to call a lawyer,

and to call their own physician,ll said McCoid, one of the instructors in an annual

seminar on forensic psychology held at the University Law School.

(MORE)
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"Sure there's a right to communicate," observed Loftus Itecker, an assistant

professor of law, '{<Tho also teaches forensic rys'Tcholorv at the University. lilt

even follows that you can use the telephone to do so. But what if it's a

pay phone? The law isn't clear that legal or medical authorities holding someone

have to give them the correct change for the phone."

EQUAL PROTECTION?

"People have a right to equal protection under the law," HcCoid said. "The

wealthy man can afford a lawyer and have his own physician at a hearinp to testify

in his behalf in opposition to the state's experts. Even middle-income people,

however, have trouble getting a psychiatrist to testify for them. Many such

professionals seem to find court work very unpleasant.

"In cases where mental illness is at issue and the person is indigent, it

seems it would be reasonable to appoint a mental health professional to be on that

person'sside of the case. The law already requires that the court appoint a

lawyer for such a person. A mental health expert's testimony for a person, at

least in some cases, could help counter the testimonv of those expert witnesses

brought into court.by the petitioner or the state,1I McCoid said.

A HEARING

Many states, including Minnesota, require a full le?al hearing before a

person can be committed to a mental institution. A recent U.S. District Court

decision in Hisconsin (Lessard v. Schmidt) held that "Involuntary commitment is

a 'significant deprivation of liberty, and one which cannot be permitted under

our Consitution without a hearing.'"

In addition to a hearing, ~finnesota law allows people to testify in their own

behalf, question all witnesses and present their own witnesses. However, since

this is best done with the aid of active legal counsel, having the right lawyer

can be highly important.

(MORE)
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ilPeople need to know how to get an attorney who will defend their rights

in a hearing. One who will help them decide what to do when their rights are

violated," Becker said.

DEFERENCE TO EXPERTS IS A PROBLEM

Researchers nationwide report that both judges and attorneys tend to defer

to mental health experts in court.

HAttorneys should be willing to defer to mental health expert's opinions

only to the extent that they do not nake the judgment of their client's sanity

or insanity on their own. I don't think most attorneys are capable of accurate

enough judgment in these natters," McCoid said.

liOn the other hand, the attorney---as does the judge---has a definite role

to play. This is the duty to say to the experts, 'convince me. Show me your

evidence and explain it in terms we can understand. ~ly client says he is sane

enough not to be put in a mental hospital. He is entitled to be treated as sane

until proven otherwise beyond a reasonable doubt.'"

In a paper liOn the Justifications for Civil Connnitment," University professors

Joseph Livermore, Carl l1almquist, and Paul E. Meehl remark that "the concept of

mental illness must be limited in the field of civil commitment to a necessary

rather than a sufficient condition for commitment. ~~ile the term has its uses,

it is devoid of that purposive content that a touchstone in the law ou~ht to have.

Its breadth of meaning makes for such difficulty of analysis that it answers

no question that the law might wish to ask."

-UNS-
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'STEPHEN POSTER' SBLLmG OUT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Tickets for the University of Minnesota's current Showboat production of

the musical play "Stephen FasterU are selling out two weeks in advance, according to

Merle Loppnow, assistant to the director of the University Theatre.

The play, written by Earl Hobson Smith and directed by Frank M Whiting, will

be presented at the Minneapolis campus landing through Aug. 25. Performances are at

8 p.m. Monday through Friday and at 7 and 10 p.m. Saturday. All Thursday matinee,

Friday evening and Saturday 7 p.m. performances are sold out for the rest of the sea-

son. Tickets for other times are on sale at Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's.

The red-and-white-striped Peppermint Tent on the bank of the Mississippi

River near the Showboat is entering its final three ~'1eeks of production. Two plays,

"The Mirrorman," for younger children, and "The Hide-ADd-Seek Odyssey of Madeline

Gimple," for older children. are being presented in repertory through Aug. 17.

Performances are Sunday through Friday at 2: 30 p.m. Tickets are $1 each and are on

sale at Scott hall and Dayton's.

-UNS-
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U OF MART, POTTERY
HORKSHOPS TO OPEN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEVIS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Pottery and theatre workshops for both beginners and experts ~-71ll open

Monday, July 30, as part of the University of Uinnesota's fifth annual SUIIIIler Arts

Study Center at Quacina Mountain Resort in Hill City, Minn.

From July 30 to August 11, Douglas Johnson, University of tlisconsin, River

Falls artist, will lead a studio course in pottery. Students in the class will learn

salt glazing, raku firing, bon firing, fuel oil firing, kiln and potter's wheel con-

struction, clay mixing, wheel throwing and hand-building.

Jot-nson, who describes himself as " a painter, potter, printmaker, sculptor,

glassblower, hnrnblower, daredevil, motorcyclist, dilettante-at-large and a11

around-good-guy,~'has exhibited in more than 25 shOt'1S and won several art awards.

Fee for the four-credit course is $91 and both beginners and professionals

will be accepted.

From July 30 to August 3, two theatre uorkshops will meet at Quadna.

Director, writer and actor Warren Frost will teach a two-credit course focusing on

the practical application of teChniques used in the director-actor relationship.

Students in the· class will make uSe of improvisation and extensi.on.

Frost has appeared in: television, films and on stage and had a role in the

recent film"Slaughterhouse Five.·' Fee for his course is $60.

That same week, Robert Moulton, Universi·ty theatre professor, will teaCh a

theatre reseaic..~ course designed for: graduates and near graduates who have worked in

the area of stage movement and dance.

(IDRE)
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t-1here possible, people familiar with the national scene will be invited

as guest lecturers. In addition to his faculty duties at the University, Uoulton

is a widely-known choreographer whose career includes major works in the repertoire

of the Royal l'1innipeg Ballet Company and the Canadian Contemporary Dancers.

Fee for this two-credit workshop is $60 and prospective students must have

prerequisite courses in history and technique of stage movement or the instructor's

permission to register.

For further information on all three workshops, contact Dale Buffington,

Summer Arts Study Center, 320 Wesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

~11nn. 55455.

-mlS-
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n~ UNIVERS ITY OF ImmESOTA PROJECT:
lIAt'JRS AND m-n,s GET RESCUE, SURGERY, AnD REHABILITATIDrl

by Bill I~afling

University of Uinnesota Science lJriter

Critically injured, but still alive, the tiny victim lay in the back seat of the

car as the couple from Minnesota sped through the rainy night. At the University of

~«nnesota, pressure was put on the victim's arteries to stop the bleeding and

medications given to restore balance.

The victim \-Tas then rushed to surgery and the injured limbs delicately repaired.

l]O'(rT recovered, but disabled for life, the victim will probably find employment in

research or education. Others recover fully and return to their former occupations 0

As dramatic as the rescue of any injured person, a University of r1innesota

project is aimed at doing the same thine for injured ha\<1ks, ml71s and other raptors.

Much is being learned both by students of biology and conservation and by veteri-

narians. The value of these birds ecoloeically and the fact that their survival as

species is severely threatened adds to the importance of the project.

More Humans---Less Birds?

1'The dense human population interactin~ '(rTi th the raptor population has resulted

in many birds being shot, illegally trapped, and taken from nests,l explains Hark

Fuller, uild-life researcher at the University of Hinnesota.

Hniseased or injured raptors are often discovered by people hikine, hunting

or driving. As a result of many factors threatening the existence of such birds,

a need has existed for a program involvine the conservation and rehabilitation of

raptors. I:

(HORE)
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Fuller said that the encroachment of suburban sprawl on the hahi tats of hawks,

mTls, and falcons, as well as that of the bald eagle, and the now year-long use

of recreational lands has resulted in increased human-raptor encounters.

"This is particularly true in the greater Minneapolis-St. Paul area which

lies near the jwction of several habitat types, II Fuller said.

Raptor Rehabilitation Team

Fuller first became aware of the need for professional veterinary care for

injured raptors in 1971 in the course of studying the effects of a radio-transmitter

design for trackinp the birds.

Soon Gary Duke, associate professor of veterinary medicine, t~ho is doing

gastro-intestinal research on owls, volunteered to help and he contacted Patrick

Redig, a veterinary student and falconer.

By now the team has worked t'lith approximately 200 injured and diseased rap tors

from throughout 11innesota.

Early Care Needed

ilUnfortwately,;' Fuller said, "ue received many birds only after people had

tried to care for them themselves. These cases t~ere usually beyond help because

of advanced stages of disease, shock, malnutrition, or dehydration.

!lAs knot-lledge of our work spread, hot'lever, we started to get cases early

enou~h for our treatments to be effective.·~

Of some 90 birds treated recently, 30 were able to be returned again to their

natural habitat. In addition to more common species, the rearchers have worked

with bald and golden eagles, peregrine falcons, and gyrfalcons---all fairly rare

birds. Their most frequent patients are great horned owls that have been injured by

pole traps.

(l10RE)
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Cruel Traps
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"l.Je are seeking the assistance of state and federal officials to encourage

a S'I'1itch to humane methods of live-trapping," Fuller said. lIThe pole trap is

indiscriminate and is a potential danger to all these birds. If a pole-trapped

bird does not die in the trap it is usually severely injured.

nOf 17 pole-trapped great horned owls lie have received, nine were permanently

disabled or died as a result of their injuries. Hopefully, future legislation will

prevent the use of pole traps. Ii Fuller said, noting that manpower for proper

enforcement of conservation laTs is "seldom adequate. l!

Fuller said the ha'ik and owl rehabilitation and study team ''las very pleased

with the cooperation they have received from the public, supporting agencies, and

the news media. H(),('1ever, fi many people s till harbor the misconception that all

hm-1ks and owls are poultry killers, 71 he said.

'jThe education of the general public about the raptor's place in the envi-

ronment may be one of the most important factors in conserving these populations

for the future."

II II II

Note: Fuller can be contacted at the Cedar Creek Natural History Area where he
is currently doing research at 434-5131 or at the Bell Museum of Natural

History, University of rftnnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
July 29-Aug. 4

Sun., July 29---University Gallery:
through Aug. 24. Northrop aud.
2-5 p.m. Free.

"Alfred H. Maurer:
Hours: Mon.-Fri.

American Modemist, Ii

11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun.

Sun., July 29---Peppermint Tent Theatre: "The Mirrorman, II also July 30, and
Aug. 2,3,7,8,12,13. River flats south of l-Tashington Ave. bridge. Sun.

..... Fri. 2:30 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's.

Mon., July 30---East Asian Library: Uasterpieces of Chinese Art in the National
Palace Museum, throup,h Aug. S30 Hilson Library. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.
5 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 30---Wi1son Galle!)1: "Uses of Foreinne Travell: The English Gentleman
on the Continent,II through Aug. 472 Hilson Library. Hours: Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Mon., July 30---Coffman Gallery: IiRecent Photographs 'l by Hary Strother, throup.,h
Aug. 17. Coffman Union. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Hon., July 30---University Showboat Theatre: IlS tephen Foster" by Earl Hobson
Smith, through Aug. 25. Landing south of Washington Ave. bridge. Hon.-Fri.
8 p.m., Thur. 2 p.m., Sat. 7 & 10 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall
ticket office and Dayton's.

Tues., July 3l---Minnesota Orchestra Concert. Northrop plaza. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Tues., July 3l---Peppermint Tent Theatre: "The Hide-And-Seek Odyssey of Madeline
Gimple, IV also Aug. 1,5,6,9,10,14,15,16,17. River flats south of Hashington
Ave. bridge. Sun.-Fri. 2: 30 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket
office and Dayton's.

Tues., July 3l---Cemcentus Musicus, Renaissance ensemble. Architecture court.
8 p.m. Free.

Wed., Aug. l---Alf Craner, Norwegian folk singer. Northrop plaza. 8 p.m. Free.

Wed., Aug. l---Fi1m Classic: "Phantom of the Opera. II North Star ballroom, St.
Paul Student Center. 8:30 p.m. Free.

Thur., Aug. 2---Roosevelt Sykes, blues pianist. Northrop plaza. 8 p.m. Free.

-UNS-
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u.S. TREATMENT OF "l1ENTAL ILLNESS"
COULD BE MORE HUMANE

by Bill Hafling
University of Minnesota Science Uriter

lr1hen a person went "mad" in Ancient Greece, a trip to the temple was called

for. There the soul was soothed and the spirit mended with poetry and song, wine and

rest.

The primitive Ashanti tribe of Africa, on the other hand, chained "madmen"

to trees. If their relatives came to feed them, they lived. Otherwise they perished.

Other primitive tribes in the \'1Orld, living close to survival, simply thrust a spear

through the deviant person.

Somewhere in between these extremes in treatment lies today's approach to

"mental illness" in the United States.

Hospital Horror Stories

Horror stories about mental hospitals are common. Consequently no one

wants to go to the IIbooby hatch" and laws have had to be passed to force people to

go there. Unfortunately many of the horror stories are true.

A recent study of 12 mental hospitals in five different states, for example,

again confirmed the recurring rumors which come up whenever such institutions are

discussed of cold brutal treatment by attendants, misdiagnosis by psychiatrists and

misuse and abuse of psychiatric drugs (Science, Jan. 1973).

Community-Based Treatment Can Prevent Hospit?lization

"Idea11y,l/ said Seymour Gross, assistant professor of clinical psychology

at the University of Hinnesota in an interview, "a mental hospital should be a place

where people could get away from too stressful life situations. Though there is a

(MORE)
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need for such facilities to handle certain extreme cases, there is currently an

overuse of hospitalization.

IlIn addition to financial reasons however, hospitalization is a convenience

for the physician," he said. "This should not be a sufficient reason for it to oc

cur. Many persons sent to mental hospitals could be better served while residing at

home. Ii

"In providing mental health---not medica1---services, the early intervention

that local primary care facilities can provide can clearly prevent the need for hos

pitalization, I; Gross said.

After five years of study under the Mental Health Study Act of 1955, a Con

gressional commission recommended that nan end be put to the construction of large

psychiatric hospitals and that a flexible array of services be provided in settings

that disrupt as little as possible the patient's social relations in his community."

The commission report was supported by President John F. Kennedy in 1963 and

legislation followed to support community mental health programs. Despite the com

parative success of community L~ntal health centers in nearly 500 U.S. communities,

however, the present Administration has proposed discontinuing further federal sup

port for community mental health centers.

More Accessible Facilities Needed

Though Gross feels that the community mental health centers are a major im

provement over hospitals, he is far from satisfied with them.

"There are areas in the metro community where the need for accessible and

available mental health services is urgent," Gross, who also works at the Pilot City

Health Center in north Minneapolis, said.

"Instead, we have chosen to erect large centrally located facilities which

require excessive transportation to get to. This serves to enhance the so-called

'Mystique' of mental health but does not provide easy access for public education.

(IDRE)
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Consequently, for most citizens 'MB I (mental health) is equivalent to being 'crazy'

or to being committed to a state hospital. n

Gross noted that in more decentralized community-based facilities the people

of the community "have an opportunity to get mental health education and to understand

that their friends and neighbors, whom they know are not crazy, have benefited from

mental health services. II

He said, for example, that at Hennepin County's more centralized mental health

center at General Hospital, only about 5 per cent of the outpatient visits recorded

are by black persons. In contrast, the more decentralized Pilot City Health Center

sees about 45 per cent black persons though the black population of the surrounding

area is only 15 per cent.

"Over 60 per cent of the people coming to Pilot City for help are women,"

Gross said. "They come in worried about themselves and their inability to cope with

a husband or a boy friend. We also get peak periods during the year, such as April,

when report cards come out and parents get l"1orried about their children. Another

peak time is after Christmas vacation when the kids go back to school and the teach

ers have trouble with them. II

Pre-''Half Way" Houses Needed

Gross said many people could be helped if they had some place to go to get

away from their immediate family. "He now have half-ll1ay houses for people to go to

after the mental hospital but we don't have any such supporting environments for

people who haven't been committed and released.

"Pre half-way houses, I don't know what else to call them, could prevent fam

ily stresses and pressures from causing people to break down and could provide a

neighborhood facility where people would have a chance to recover without having to

go to a mental hospital. II

{MORE)
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Reality, Mythology, and Consumer Protection

Gross observed that in many areas IInon- physician providers trained in social

work, psychology, nursing, special education, and a range of paraprofessionals are

providing high quality services without physican supervision."

He said there is a myth that a medical license actually protects the public.

r1In my experience only the skills and integrity of individual providers can really

protect the public. l-le have too long wasted manpower under the belief that mental

health and mental retardation services must be in a medical framework.

"The licensing of facilities with strict guidelines l'1ould be an appropriate

alternative rather than relying upon a professional degree which only really says

that some individual has succeeded in meeting the minimal qualifications to earn a

degree and says nothing about his individual skill or competence.

"If we are to offer alternative models of mental health services there~

be alternative manpower utilization," he said. lilt is very clear that we are still

operating with a very narrow model, one which copies the physician-psychiatrists

idea---an illness-repair approach which emphasizes 'passive-receptiveness.' Ii

Pray for the Dead, But •••

Gross said that although Minnesota has long been a leader in mental health

services nationally lIwe have failed to provide sufficient alternatives for treatment

and even less for indirect services---including prevention. II

Gross said one thing which keeps him going is a statement on his vIall at

home by Mother Jones, a tmion organizer in 1902. She says, HPray for the dead, and

figh t like hell for the living. Ii

-UNS-
NOTE~ This is the fifth and last article in this series.
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(For more details, contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

NEltl PUBLICATIOll
ON MINNESOTA GEOLOGY (Sharon Hawkins)

Paul K. Sims, director of the Minnesota Geological Survey, recently announc-

ed the publication of a new book titled liGeo1ogy of Minnesota: A Centennial Volume."

Edited by Sims and G. B. Uorey, the book is an anthology of articles dealing

with geo1of!.icand chronologie studies done in Hinnesota during the last decade.

Topics covered include the Paleozoic structure and stratigraphy of the Twin

City region, evidence of Precambrian life in Minnesota and ground-water resources in

Minnesota.

Copies of the book are available from the Minnesota Geological Survey, 1633

Eustis St., St. Paul, Minn. 55108, for $17 (hard cover) or $12 (soft cover).

Dilf}

"Uf MEDICAL STUDENT
lUNS FELLOWSHIP (Bob Lee)

David L. Bransford, senior medical student at the University of Uinnesota,

has been awarded a fellowship in clinical pharmacology from the Pharmaceutical l1anu-

facturers Association.

Bransford, 1007 Fulton Avenue SE., Uinneapo1is, will be working with Dr.

Faruk Abuzzahab, clinical associate professor in psychiatry and pharmacology.

Bransford is the son of Dr. and lIrs. Paul trl. Bransford of 5517 Dever Drive,

Edina.

-UNS-
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NEt'JS PEOPLE:
contact

LIBERTY VS. POWER IS CENTRAL
M1ERICAN POLITICAL THEME, SAYS 'u' PROF

(FOR I~1EDiATE RELEASE)

For further information
BIlL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

History l-TaS seen by American revolutionaries as the continuing conflict be-

tween individual liberty and the power of the state, according to a study by a Uni-

versity of Minnesota history professor.

"Liberty and power were understood to be in mortal conflict, for power was

expansive and threatened to grow constantly at liberty's expense, a John R. Howe said

in his new book, iiFrom the Revolution Through the Age of Jackson: Innocence and

Empire in the YOtmg Republic. II

Howe said that the colonists' experiences with the King of England had con-

vinced them that power of the state came at the expense of freedom.

"Nothing was more characteristic of early revolutionary America than this

overriding fear of power, II Howe said.

He said, however, that "voltmtary consent" was necessary for the state to

maintain order. IISocieties, it was believed, were founded by social contracts,i

agreements entered into voluntarily by individuals in response to their social in-

stincts. Ii

After the revolution and by the time of the Constitutional convention, Howe

said, colonial leaders began to feel differently about the amount of freedom accord-

ed individuals.

(MORE)
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"The continuing instability of America.T1 society and the relentless pressure

by elements lower dmJO in the social order against all notions of social rank, made

them (advocates of a stronger central government) extremely nervous, ~I Howe said.

Power and liberty came to be seen as supporting each other. "The task, then,

was to control the effects of faction, to limit and restrain it while at the same

time maintaining a free and popular form of government," Howe said.

A stronger federal government was needed to revive the economy from the ef-:-

fects of the revolutionary war and to fight Indians.

By the time of Jefferson's presidency, Howe argued, the question became a

function of accountability of leaders, so politicians could be voted out of office

when the people disapproved of their actions.

tfuen Jefferson purchased the Louisiana Territory from France in 1803, he

entered an area of presidential authority not outlined in the Constitution. "The

constitutional question he 'solved' by arguing that the people could turn him out of

office if they disapproved of what he had done, II Howe said.

Howe's book covers the American political temper from the time of the early

periods of revolutionary ferment through the beginning of the political parties, in-

eluding the problems of slavery and expansion into Indian land.

"Even while building a continental empire," Howe said, "Americans were sure
that they were reaffirming their innocence and preserving the strength of their re
publican insitutions."-

To jUstify expansion, the ideas of republican institutions and a territorial
empire 1I1ere no longer seen as contradictory, as they were for many of the nation's
founders. -, -<

, -"Vastness of ,area and population, complexity of social· structure, "(1walth,
power---al1 now seemed fully compatible with republican liberty rather than the des-
troyers of it,ll Howe said. "In fact the creation of a vast and growing American em
pire had become the final proof of republicanism's success. if

John R. Howe, FROM THE REVOLUTION THROUGH THE AGE OF JACKSON: INNOCENCE AND
EMPIRE IN WE YOUNG REPUBLIC. (Englewood Cliffs. N.J.: Prentice-Hall) 213 pp.
$8.95 cloth, $3.95 paper.

-uns-
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Tt-70 MUSIC WORKSHOPS TO OPEN
AT 'u' SmmR ARTS STUDY CENTER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Two one-week music workshops will open Monday (Aug. 6) as part of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota's fifth annual Summer Arts Study Center at Quadna Mountain Re-

sort in Hill City, l-f.J.nn.

Mark Bjork will lead a workshop in the Shinichi Suzuki Talent Education

movement, a method of teaching violin to very young children. Bjork is coordinator

of Suzuki string instruction at the University's MacPhail Center for the Performing

Arts.

Bjork has studied violin since the age of four, performed with the Golden

Strings for two years and has studied under Henrik Due in Oslo, Norway, and with

Josef Gingold at Indiana University. Fee for the three-credit workshop is $60.

Richard Sieber, former conductor of the Universi"ty of Minnesota Symphony

Orchestra, will lead a three-credit workshop on jazz and 20th-century musical styles.

The workshop is designed primarily for public school music teachers and will include

several live demonstrations by guest jazz musicians.

Sieber, now coordinator of continuing education in music at the University,

has conducted public school, college and community orchestras in Minnesota, lUscon-

sin, Indiana and Georgia over the past 23 years. Fee for the workshop is $60.

For further information and to register, contact Daie Huffington, Summer

Arts Study Center, 320 Wesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Itl.nn.

55455

-UNS-
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REGENTS' COMMITTEE TO HEAR VIEHS
ON COLLECflVE BARGAINING UNITS

(FOR H1HEDIATE RELEASE)

NEUS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

The appropriate geographic scope of bargaining units through which faculty

members of the University of Minnesota may engage in collective bargaining will he

the subject of an open meeting Friday (Aug. 3) of a Regents' committee.

The committee on faculty, staff and public relationships will meet at 10 a.m.

Friday in the Regents r Room, 238 Horrill halL

Individuals and representatives of faculty groups and graduate assistant

organizations interested in speaking to the committee should telephone the office of

vice president for academic administration, 373-2033, to be scheduled on the cOUlmit-

tee agenda.

The University administration must formulate its position on the appropriate

size and scope of bargaining units in preparation for a forthcoming mediation hear-

ing to be held .Aug. 14 and 15 at Hyatt Lodge in downtown !1inneapolis. That meeting,

also open~ will be at 9 a.m. in the Regency Room.

-illlS-

(Al-4,Bl,C22)
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U OF l-l-PRODUCED SERIES
TO BE BROADCAST ON KTCA

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Um-IS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

"MaCPhail on Show," a seven-part television serles produced by the University

of Minnesota, will be broadcast in color on KTCA-TV, Channel 2, beginning Wednesday,

Aug. 15.

Each t.fednesday from 9 to 9:30 p.m. musical performances by students and fac-

ulty at UacPhaU Center in Minneapolis will be presented. Programs will include per-

formances by a 25-piece concerto orchestra, a five-year-old violinist and several vo-

calists, pianists and instrumentalists •

. Mabel Jacobs, a voice teacher at UacPhail for many years now in semi-retire-

mant, will be the subject of one of the programs. Now well into her 80's, she still

maintains contact with the center.

Host for the series is Richard Sieber, coordinator of continuing music edu-

cation at the University. The series was produced by the University's Media Resources,

part of Continuing Education and Extension.

-UNS-

(Al-5,9,25;Bl,8)
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R.EGISTRATION OPEN FOR 'u'
WOl1EN'S PROGRAHS SEHI!JARS

(FOR U1rAEDIATE '&~LEASE)

UEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Hail registration is open nm~ for seven liberal arts seminars to be of-

fered by the University of Hinnesota' s l-Jomen' s Programs beginning this fall.

New this year is a three-quarter survey of literature by and about l'lOmen

to be taught by several members of the University's English department.

The works of w'omen poets and novelists ldll be discussed as well as the

portrayal of women by male authors.

Fee for the nine-credit seminar, which \-Till meet Hednesdays from 9:30 a.m.

until noon in Coffman Union, is $45 per quarter.

"r·Tomen in America," a three-quarter, nine-credit seminar will be taught

again this year by University faculty from a broad range of disciplines as well as

resource persons from the community.

Students in the seminar will discuss the history of the American woman,

legal and civil rights, feminism and sexuality and women in the arts. Fee for the

seminar, which will meet either Thursday mominps or evenings in Coffman Union, is

$45 per quarter.

'New Worlds of Kno\olledge,'; 'vhich will meet Fridays from 9:30 a.m. until

noon at HacPhail Center, is intended to familiarize the student \oTith recent de-

velopments in the sciences, music, art and literature. Sessions on modern astron-

omy, psychiatry, economics, art, chemistry and electrical enp;ineerinp. \01111 be in-

eluded. Fee for the seminar is $45 per quarter.

(i'10RE)
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"Ideas in America, t: will meet Hednesdays from 9: 30 a. m. until noon in

Coffman Union and carries a fee of $45 per quarter. Students will discuss the

historical context of basic American concepts through the writings of Franklin,

Emerson, \Jhitman, Twain, James and others.

The nature of law and the legal process and issues such as civil rights,

privacy, freedom of the press, law and social change will form the focus of "Law

and Society," an eight-credit, two-quarter seminar. It will meet t>lednesdays from

9:30 a.m. until noon at MacPhail Center and carries a fee of $56 per quarter.

Students in the "Analysis of Cultural Chanp,e" seminar lV'i11 study the major

historical changes l,yhich have affected our culture. Faculty members from several

University departments \,d11 lead this inter-disciplinary seminar. Fee for the

seminar, which will meet Fridays from 9: 30 a. m. un til noon at MacPhail Center, is

$45 per quarter.

An eight-credit, two-quarter urban studies seminar will also meet this

year on Tuesdays from 9: 30 until noon at MacPhail Center.

There are no prerequisites for any of the seminars but prospective students

are".required to make application. For application, forms contact \vomen's Programs,

200 \lesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Hinneapolis, Minn. 55455 or call 373

9743.

-OOS-
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(A joint release of the University of
11innesota and the National Science Foun
dation)
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CONTACT: BILL HAFLING, 373-7514, or
NANCY PIRSIG, 373-7510, or
RALPH KAZARIAN, National Science
Foundation, tvashington, D. C. 20550

RESEARCH PROGRESS ON SOLAR ENERGY PROJEcr
LEADS TO RENEHAL OF GRANT TO U OF M

(FOR IM!1EDIATE RELEASE)

Encouraging progress on a project to use solar energy for electric power has

led to renewal of a grant from the National Science Foundation to University of H:/.nne-

sota researchers. Totalling $494,700, the renewed grant has been awarded to Richard

C. Jordan, professor of mechanical engineering.

Begun in July 1972, the project is seeking to find ways to convert the direct

energy of the sun into an economical source of electrical pOto1er. Problems with the use

of solar energy have been high costs of energy-collecting units and the need to store

the energy collected for use at times when the sun is not shining.

Current fuel shortages, increasing energy demands, and environmental quality

concerns, however, make solar energy more attractive than ever before.

The solar collector system will ultimately consist of several thousand trough-

shaped mirror-surfaced devices which rotate with the sun. Each mirrored trough will

be attached to a length of heat-absorbing pipe located in its center.

As the sun shines on the mirrored surface, its heat will be concentrated and di-

rected onto the pipe. Fluid heated in the pipe will then flow to a heat exchanger

located at the end of the collector system. Collected and stored, this thermal energy

will then be used to generate electric power on a large scale.

Several fundamental discoveries have already been made by the University re-

searchers in cooperation with researchers from Hone)1lvell Systems and Research Center,

Dynatherm Corp., and Babcock and Wilcox.
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"The design of such a collector is a compromise between hundreds of different

factors in attempt to arrive at an optimum system design,~' researcher Jordan said.

liThe conversion of solar energy directly into mechanical power is primarily an

economic problem," he said. "Our results thus far represent only baselines from which

trade-offs in component research can be conducted."

Jordan said that a very important part of the project has been the development

of selective surface coatings for the mirrored surface of the reflectors. Analysis

of such coatings is being conducted at the University's physical electronics labora

tories under the direction of Professor Gottfried K. Hehner.

Various coatings are also being studied for weather resistance at test sites

in Arizona, Florida and Minnesota. A model heat pipe has been constructed and tested

with various transfer fluids, particularly tvater, mercury and potassium. Several

hundred mixtures of chemicals which might be used for storing the collected energy have

been studied.

Another major research advance thus far has been the development of a computer

program for studying the efficiency of the solar energy concentrating system at various

times of the year and in various locations.

Additional research in the coming year ~.;rill culminate in the fabrication of a

scaled version of a solar energy collector module, including concentrators heat

pipe, vacuum envelope, and calorimeter---all the parts of a finished collection system.

-- UNS-NSF --
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MOST NEH 'u' BUILDINGS
TO BE IN REALm SCIENCES

(FOR Ufl1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BILL Rm~TZICKER2 373-7512

Some building construction will be seen on University of l-Iinnesota campuses

despite a tight financial picture following the 1973 Legislature and threatened

federal cutbacks in aid to education.

The Legislature authorized $32.5 million for building construction and other

improvements of grounds and facilities at the University's campuses and experiment

stations. Most of the construction will take place in the new health sciences com-

p lex on the Twin Cities campus.

The largest item in the state's appropriation was $14 million toward a proposed

$33 million addition to the health sciences complex. The $14 million is contingent

upon matching funds from private and federal sources.

The IS-story building, called Unit B/c, will be primarily a new Hedical School

and will connect to the south end of Unit A, which is nearing completion on

l-1ashington Ave. on the east s ide of the llinneapo1is campus.

The Legislature also appropriated $3 million for equipment to complete Unit A,

which was funded by the federal government and two previous legislatures for a

total project cost of $46 million.

I;The School of Dentistry v1ill occupy about o<m-thirds of Unit A, II according to

Lee LeMay, executive assistant for physical planning. "The remainder will be used

by the Medical School, basic sciences and the School of Public Heal tho Ii

Another medical buildinB is under construction just north of the Variety Club

Heart Hospital, which will connect to the hospital and include some remodeling of

the present heart facility.

The new building will include a $1. 7 million receiving area funded by the 1971

Leg1.slature to serve the. entire health sciences complex and a $6.8 million carilo-

-- -------------------------------------------
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vascular rel:learch center paid for by private gifts to the University. 'l'be h~al't

reRearch facility will include $835,000 in reB)dal1ng of die Variety Club Heart

Hos?ital.

In Duluth, a health sciences addition to the library will be cons tructed as the

result of a $1.9 million appropriation from th~ Legislature for that purpose.

A $150,000 facilities study of the Duluth campus wae funded to find ways to

ach1.eve the ufullest practical utilization of space for present programs, and

inclusion of additional space for the basic sc1ence.~ medical program by means of

construction of additions to existing structures to accomplish this purpose," accord-

ing to the appropriations bill.

'!be Legislature also provided $234,000 in planning funds for a projected $7.5

million basic medical sciences building for the Duluth campus. The planning funds

are not to be spent until the facilities study is completed.

Outs~de the health sciences, the Legislature a110t.ted funds for only two

projects of more than one million dollars.

'l.'he first, some $5.8 million for construction and equipment of expansion of .:

home economics facilltiesin St. Paul, was third behind the Ls School and a new

engineering building in terms of the University's priorities for construction UlOney.

The other major item was $2 million for boiler additions and polluti~ control

on the 'niin Cities campus.

The home ecODOilics appropriation.will pay for new c~truct1on and for the

renovation of McNeal llall, the old horticulture building~ and ::he Food Sciences and

Industr.1es building to accommodate instruct10n .and research in home aconomics.

"Undergraduate enrollment in home econOllics has more than doubled in the past

der;adc!, ~ut 18 pow frozen at 1970-71 levels because of space limitations ~ n I,eUilY 9a1~.

A n~w cont:lnuing education center, using an ,nergy-conservation design, may be

going up .•;()ft the St. Paul campus this sUlBer. Altho.ugh the Le.giBlature dE:(nied the
,. ., .

University's $3 ~Ui.on request. for the project, there are $2.5 million avallable

:::1::>:111 a be,?ue.st to the Un1veraity to construc~ a buildiug.
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The building would be used by Continuing Education and Extension (CEE) and the

Agricultural Extension Service for conferences and short courses. Nolte Center for

Continuing Education, which was built in 1936 and has a seating capacity of 255, no

longer serves the needs of CEE and a number of conferences are held off campus,

LeMay said.

Besides denying the University's request to match funds on the center~ the

Legislature added a rider to the appropriations bill asking the University to get

approval of the Senate Finance and House Appropriations committees before proceed

ing with the center.

lilt vs fair for the Legislature to make such a request of the University since

the state pays to bring such buildings on line and for staffins them, 11 said Stanley

Wenberg, University vice president for state and federal relations.

The Legislature appropriated $l87~Ol3 for the construction of a greenhouse and

head facilities at the Landscape Arboretum in Excelsior.

This building was denied by the University administration but restored to the

request as the result of an action by the Board of Regents. Until this appropria

tion, the arboretum had been constructed with private money given to the University.

The Legislature allocated money for a number of remodeling projects, including

$781,800 for Cooke hall and Norris gymnasium athletic facilities in Minneapolis,

$400,000 for social science and Edson hall on the Morris campus, and $300,000 for

beginning a project to make Twin Cities campus buildings accessible to handicapped

students.

Several other ~~in Cities projects will be undertaken with federal grants and

funds raised from income. These include student housing in the Como Ave. area

betr,Teen the St. Paul and Hinneapolis campuses, a new books tore for Minneapolis and

expnnsion of University printing facilities.

-UlIJ'S-
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tu' GETS ECONOMICS GRANT

NET-lS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

Research fellowships in public policy economics will be available to

University of Minnesota graduate students as a result of a $40,000 grant from the

Harold L. Korda Foundation.

The grant is in memory of Mr. Korda. who was an advisor to Presidents Kennedy

and Johnson and served in a liaison capacity between government and business. In

that position, Mr. Korda worked with former presidential aide Walter H. Heller,

now Regents' Professor of Economics at the University.

llIn recognition of his advisory and personal association with Mr. Heller

during the Kennedy and Johnson Administrations, Mr. Korda provided funds in his will

for research in economics to be used in accordance with Mr. Heller's advice and

counsel," Edward Foster, director of graduate study in economics, said.

The grant will make one fellowship for thesis research available this fall.

II II f1

'u' PROFESSOR RECEIVES AWARD

The American Bar Association (ABA) has given a certificate of merit to the

publisher of a book by University of 1"!..innesota history professor Paul L. Murphy.

"The Meaning of Freedom of Speech: First Amendment Freedoms from Wilson to

FDR" was published last year by the Greenwood Publishing Company. Hurphy is also

the author of "The Constitution in Crisis Times, Ii which came out last year.

Murphy's book makes a IIdistinguished contribution to public understanding of

the American system of law and justice,:l according to the ABA award.

-UNS-
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U OF M RESEARCHERS
RECEIVE CANCER GRANTS

(FOR IMl1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

Three University of Minnesota medical researchers have received grants

totaling $100,000 from the American Cancer Society.

Dr. Charles HcKhann, professor of surgery, received $57,198 to study the

surface membranes of tumor cells and locate the triggering mechanism which causes

the malignant cell to become so agressive---crowding out normal cells and

metastasizing to distant parts of the body.

Dr. Richard L. Simmons, professor of surgery. received $31,250 to examine

whether an enzyme (neuraminidase) can enhance the body's immunologic response to

tumor antigens. His previous experiments ,dth mice showed that injections of

tumor cells treated with neuraminidase immunized the mice against tumors.

Dr. James Bodley, associate professor of biochemistry, received an $11,850

scholar grant as partial support for his sabbatical leave at the Friedrich

Hiescher Institute in Basel, Switzerland. He will be continuing his study of

the basic mechanism by which cells manufacture protein, a key element in the

grov7th process.

-UNS-
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'u' GRADUATE STUDENT
TO BE HONORED IN SWEDEN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl-IS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Anne-Charlotte Harvey, Stockho1~born University of Minnesota graduate student,

will be honored Aug. 12 at Sweden's annual Minnesota Day in Vaxjo, Sweden.

Ms. Harvey, a Swedish citizen who now lives in San Diego, Calif., and is

working on her doctor of philosophy degree in theater, will be honored by the

Emigrant Institute of Sweden for her aartistic and scholarly contributions to the

revival of Scandinavian emigrant music and humor in the United States."

Ms. Harvey, 32, is a featured performer at the Snoose Boulevard Festival,

an annual Scandinavian-American cultural event in the cedar-Riverside area of

Minneapolis. An album she recorded for the non-profit Olle i Skratthult Project,

"Memories of Snoose Boulevard: Songs of the Scandinavian-Americans ll will be released

in Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Finland Aug. 15. It was released in the United

States six months ago.

During the 1960's, Ms. Harvey was active in University Theatre productions

as a choreographer, costume designer, singer and actress. She collaborated with

Professor Robert Moulton on a translation and adaptation of August Strindberg's

"The Crown Bride," which was presented in Scott hall in 1965.

-tniS-
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tut PARE~lTS ASSOCIATION
TO HOLD ANNUAL COFFEE HOURS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl1S PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
SHARON HAvTKINS, 373-7517

The Parents Association on the University of Minnesota Twin Cities

campus will begin its annual series of coffee hours for parents of new

students on Mond"ay, August 13.

Representing the University at the sessions will be Martin Snoke, the

association's secretary and assistant vice president for student affairs;

Georganne To1aas, coordinator for the association; and members of the Student

Counseling Bureau and the Office of Student Affairs staffs. They will be

on hand to answer any questions parents have about the University.

The coffee hours will be held every weekday from 8 to 10 a.m., Aug. 13

to Aug. 31 and Sept. 4 to 21, in the Terrace reading room on the first floor

of Coffman Union. An evening session will be held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

every l-Jednesday during those weeks.

Five-thousand invitations have already been sent to parents of newly

accepted students but, as Ms. Tolaas emphasized, If the coffee hours are opeu

to any interested parent of a University student."

-UNS-
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I U' PRESS TO PUBLISH
SOLZHENITSYN PLAY

(FOR IMl4EDIATE RELEASE)

NEt~S PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515.

The first English-language edition of a play by Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn will be

published Monday (Aug. 6) by the University of Minnesota Press.

"Candle In The Wind," a play dealing with the fundamental moral question of

whether or not science should use its techniques to manipulate or change personality,

was translated by Keith Armes, assistant professor of Slavic languages at the

University of Minnesota, in association with Arthur G. Hudgins, an instructor in

Slavic at the University. The edition has been authorized by Solzhenitsyn.

Solzhenitsyn, a world-famous Russian novelist and playwright and winner of the

Nobel prize in literature, wrote "Candle In The Hind" in 1960 when he was working as

a teacher of mathematics and physics at a secondary school in Ryazan. l1uch in the

play is autobiographical and there is a distinct resemblance between the hero and

Solzhenitsyn himself.

Like his novel, liThe First Circle," which was written at the same time, it

reflects his professional background as a mathematician and his interests in science

and technology.

"The play is yet another testimony to Solzhenitsyn's faith in the human spirit

and his concem for the future of mankind, Ii Armes said.

The central figures in the play are Alex, a scientist who has been released from

a prison camp, and a young woman---the candle in the wind. Her personality is being

transformed from fragility and sensitivity to coldness and resoluteness by means of

biofeedback techniques employed to stabilize her nervous system.

(HORE)
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The play was accepted for production by the Vaktangov Theater and the

Komsomol Theater in MoSC0"1 but was later rejected.

The luiversity of Minnesota Press negotiated arrangements for publication

through Fritz Heeb, a Swiss lawyer who acts as Solzhenitsyn's agent in the West.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MnmESOTA, MlllliEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CANPUS EVENTS
Aug. 5-11

Sun., Aug. 5---University Gallery: :'Alfred H. Maurer: American T1odernist," through
Aug. 24. Northrop aud. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Aug. 5---Peppermint Tent Theatre: i!The Hide-And-Seek Odyssey of l1adeline
Gimple,1l also Aug. 6,9,10,14,15,16,17. River flats south of Washington Ave.
bridge. Sun.-Fri. 2:30 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office and
Dayton's.

Mon., Aug. 6---East Asian Library: r1asterpieces of Chinese Art in the National
Palace Museum, through Aug. S30 Wilson Library. Hours: Mon.-Frio 8 a.m.
5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Aug. 6---Hilson Gallery: "Uses of Foreinne Travell:
on the Continent/' through Aup. 472 Hilson Library.
5 p.m. Free.

The Englishman Gentleman
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-

~10n., Aug. 6---Coffman Gallery: llRecent Photographs'; by Hary Strother, through
Aug. 17. Coffman Union. Hours: Hon.-Frio 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Mon., Aug. 6---Kartoons for Kids. North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student Center.
7 p.m. Free.

Hon., Aug. 6---University Shot1boat Theatre: "Stephen Foster" by Earl Hobson Smith,
through Aug. 25. Landing south of tvashington Ave. bridge. Mon.-Fri. 8 p.m.,
Thur. 2 p.m., Sat. 7 & 10 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall tiCket office
and Dayton's.

Tues., Aug. 7---Movie, "Robin Hood, II with Douglas Fairbanks. North Star ballroom,
St. Paul Student Center. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Tues., Aug. 7---Peppermint Tent Theatre: liThe Mirrorman,;1 also Aug. 8,12,13. River
flats south of Washington Ave. bridge. Sun.-Fri. 2:30 p.m. Tickets available
at Scott hall tiCket office and Dayton's.

Tues., Aug. 7---Bill Price and His New Yorkers Jazz Band. Northrop plaza. 8 p.m.
Free.

Wed., Aug. 8---Minnesota Orchestra Concert. Northrop plaza. 12:15 p.m. Free.

~'led., Aug. 8---The Don RedliCk Dance Company, also Thur., Aug. 9. Northrop aud.
8 p.m. Free.

t<Jed., Aue. 8---novie, "Hunchback of Notre Dame. 0' 110rth Star ballroom, St. Paul
Student Center. 8:30 p.m. Free.

Thur., Aug. 9---Music, "Cool Blues of Summer. fI St. Paul Student Center lat..m.
12:15 p.m. Free.

-Ui:iS-
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'u' PARENTS ASSOCIATION
TO HOLD ANNUAL COFFEE HOURS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NElJS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
SHARON HAWKINS, 373-7517

The Parents Association on the University of Minnesota Twin Cities

campus will begin its annual series of coffee hours for parents of new

students on Monday, August 13.

Representing the University at the sessions will be Martin Snoke, the

association's secretary and assistant vice president for student affairs;

Georganne To1aas, coordinator for the association; and members of the Student

Counseling Bureau and the Office of Student Affairs staffs. They will be

on hand to answer any questions parents have about the University.

The coffee hours will be held every weekday from 8 to 10 a.m., Aug. 13

to Aug. 31 and Sept. 4 to 21, in the Terrace reading room on the first floor

of Coffman Union. An evening session will be held from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

every Wednesday during those weeks.

Five-thousand invitations have already been sent to parents of newly

accepted students but, as Ms. Tolaas emphasized, "the coffee hours are open

to any interested parent of a University student. II

-UNS-

(Al-5,27;Bl;Cl,4,l5)
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COMMITTEES RECONHEND
COUtruNITY OUTPOSTS
FOR AFRO-AHERICAN DEPT.

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Establishment of community outposts for the University of Hinnesota Afro-American

studies department has been recommended in two committee reports released today

(Aug. 6) by the office of the dean of the College of Liberal Arts (CLA).

An external review committee and an interim advisory co~ttee were appointed

earlier this year to evaluate the Afro-American studies department, as the result of

a controversy between some members of the department faculty and elements of the

black community.

liThe issues raised in the reports are significant and important ones. The

implementation of the recommendations is nO't'1 under intensive study by the admini-

strative advisory committee of the college,' said CLA Dean E.t'1. Ziebarth.

The external reviet:1 committee, headed by Leede11 lJ. Neyland, dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences at Florida A and M University, issued a 37-page report. Their

recommendations, which stressed the strengthening of the department as an academic

unit, included a recommendation to establish lIat least two community extension

division offices, one in Uinneapo1is and the other in St. Paul. 'I

They also recommended the drafting of a new statement of purpose for the

department, an increase in the number of tenured faculty in the department, nnd

mandatory research for faculty members.

The committee included John Blasingame, associate professor of history, Yale

!.:niversity; Stanley Crockett, educational consultant in Uashington, D. C.; Jack Daniel,

chairman of black studies, University of Pittsburgh, and J. Reuben Sheeler,

Distinguished Professor of History, Texas Southern University.



AFRO-AJ'1ERICAT:1 -2-

The report of the interim advisory committee was presented in two parts. The

majority report, presented by Russell Hamilton, professor of Spanish and Portugues~

and chairman, recommended that ;lpriority consideration be given to the provision of

resources for the planning and establishment of a center for Afro-American studies

to be located in the black community" and that several other steps be taken to

encourage better relationships between the community and the department.

The majority report was signed by Horace J. Bond, instructor in theater;

Cozelle Breedlove, executive director of the Phyllis ~fueatley Community Center in

Minneapolis; Carl Bro~m, president of the Afro-American Action Committee, a

lmiversity student organization; Geneva Southall, professor of Afro-American studies;

John Taborn, associate professor of Afro-American studies; Alan Wade, director of

the University's School of Social Hork~ T. Hilliams, director of the Ombudsman

Program for Correction, and John Preston ~Tard, professor of Afro-American studies.

A minority report, which criticized the selection of the Interim Advisory

Committee members, was signed by Terry Addison, a student; Katie McWatt, St. Paul

Urban League; Jeanette Harfield, a student, and Uahmoud El-Kati (Milton Hilliams) ,

a faculty member in Afro-American studies whose termination is pending before the

University Senate judicial committee.

The controversy began about a year ago when an ad hoc committee from the

community complained to President Moos that the Afro-American studies department

was not carrying out its purpose, as outlined when it was established in 1969.

The conflict became more intense in January "Then the contract of Hilton

Hilliams, instructor in Afro-American studies, was not renewed for the 1973-74

academic year. On Jan. 28 George D. King, chairman of the department, and

John Preston Ward, then identifies as assistant chairman, were relieved of their

administrative duties by John Turnbull, acting dean of CLA.

(MORE)



AFRO-AHERIeA..~ -3-

In l1arch, six persons were arrested and charged with breach of the peace

and assault by King, as the result of an incident in the Afro-American studies

department offices Jan. 18. The six were brought to trial and three, including

Williams, were convicted of assault.

In April, King was reinstated as chairman for the balance of hi.s te-X:l1l. Hhich

N'as to expire Jtme 15.

On Jtme l5~ eLA Dean E.~,I. Ziebarth asked him to continue to serve as chairman

tmti1 the external committee and interim advisory committee reports could be

considered and an appropriate recommendation made regarding King's reappointment

as chairman.

-UNS-

(Al-4;Bl)
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BELGIAN TO TEACH
IN ORFF-SCHULWERK WORKSHOP

(FOR I~mDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDy VICK, 373-7515

Jos Wuytack, professor of music pedagogy at Sint-Laubertuslaan in

Muizen, Belgium, will be a member of the faculty at the third annual

Carl Orff-Schulwerk Workshop at the University of'Minnesota from Aug. 13

to 24.

The intensive two-week workshop will include all phases of the Otff-

Schulwerk. method of teaching elementary school music. It is open to class-

room and private music teachers, music specialists and therapists and

interested parents.

The workshop is offered for credit through the University's department

of music education and will be held in the St. Paul Student Center from

9 a.m. to noon and 1: 30 to 4: 30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Other faculty members include Arnold F. Caswell, University of

Minnesota department of music education; Jane Frazee, Macalester College

and Hamline University music departments, and Arvida Steen, Northrop

Collegiate School.

-UNS-
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NEW U OF M PROGRAM TO TRAm
MENTAL HEALTH ADI1nnSTRATORS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JOHN }~BM~, 37378052

A pilot training program for mental health administrators will start this

fall at the University of Minnesota.

Co-sponsored by the psychiatry department and the program in hospital and

health care administration, the 2l-month course is funded by a $697,447 five-year

grant from the National Institute of Hental Health.

Ten months of classroom work at the University will be follo~led by an 11-

month administrative residency assignment in a psychiatric facility.

Not more than seven students can be accepted each year. Stipend support,

based on previous training and experience, is available. Minimum requirements

are a baccalaureate degree, a willingness to participate in the continuous

evaluation process as a student and graduate, and a demonstrated leadership

capacity.

For application forms and further information contact John R. Malban,

project director, Graduate Training in Mental Health Administration, Mayo

11emorial Building, Program in Hospital and Health Care Administration, School

of Public Health, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
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AUGUST 7, 1973

'u' THEATRE TO PRESENT
MACHIAVELLI COMEDY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515.

"The best of his comedies (Nicco10 Machiavelli, author of "'lbe Prince, ") is
undoubtedly "La Mandrago1a, " written • • • in sharp, precise prose • • • it is
pungent criticism of Florentine soc1etyand portrays the gradual betrayal of its
lovely heroine by her credulous husband, her' ardent but unscrupulous lover and her
scheming mother, aided by the evil machinations of the corrupt priest •• Its
aud,iences delight in it, savouring its wit and accepting its portrayal of a rotten
society as true." -- Oxford Companion to the Theatre.

The University Theatre's production of "La Mandragola" will be presented

Wednesday through Saturday, Aus. 15-18, at 8 p.m. in air-conditioned Scott hall

auditorium.

Louis Dezseran, assistant professor of theater, is directing the Machiavelli

comedy which was written about 1512. The play will be done in a commedia del arte

style.

The cast includes Haimanot Alemu, a graduate student from Ethiopia, who has a

Bush fellowship, as Ligurio; Fred Branch, a junior from Asheville, N.C. as Timoteo;

Jan Clark, a senior from St. Paul, as Lucretia; 'lbom Krueger, a graduate student

from Merrill, Wis., as Callimaco; Susan L. Petri, a senior from St. Louis Park,

as Sostrata; Patricia Rogin, a junior from St. Louis Park, as the Nymph and Young

Widow, and William Stevens, a junior from Buxton, N.C•• as Nic1a.

This will be the University Theatre's final production in Scott hall. This

fall they will move to the new brig Center on the University's West Bank campUl3.

Tickets at $2.50 for non-students and $1. 75 for students are on sale at

Scott hall and Dayton's. Phone 373-2337 for reservations.

-UNS-
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FINAL SUMMER ARTS WORKSHOPS
TO OPEN NEXT WEEK AT RESORT

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO,
373-7513

'!be final two workshops of the University of Minnesota's fifth annual Summer

Arts Study Center will open Monday, Aug. 13, at Quadna Mountain Resort in Hill City,

Minn.

A workshop in musical comedy and one in musical theatre will be offered concu~

rently froo Aug. 13 to 17 to combine the efforts of students and faculty in both

courses.

'!be workshop in musical theatre is intended for teachers, directors and perform-

ers and will cover the basic techniques of stage movement, acting styles and their

apP1ication to musical theatre. Sessions on dance steps used in musical theatre,

choreography and coaching techniques for actors and dancers will be included.

Robert Moulton, University theatre professor and choreographer of major works

for the Guthrie '!beatre, the Contemporary Canadiens and the Winnipeg Ballet, will

teach the course. Fee for the two-credit workshop is $60.

The workshop in musical comedy is intended primarily for music teachers,

conductors and performers in musical theatre. Sessions in singing techniques,

styles of performance and movement and dance for musical theatre will be included.

Instructor for the workshop is Vem Sutton, University profe~sor of music and

leading tenor with the Minnesota Opera Company. '!be workshop will cover all types

of musical comedy ranging from operetta to contemporary Broadway musical forms.

Fee for the· two-credit workshop is $60.

For further information contact Dale HuffinBton, Summer Arts Study Center,

320 lo1esbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Uinneapolls, Minn. 55455.

-UNS-
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U OF M COURSES ON WOMEIi
NOH AVAILABLE EVENnTGS

(FUR Il1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO,
373-7513

This fall, for the first time, three courses on women will be offered

by the University of Minnesota during evening hours especially for women ~rl10

work during the day.

Offered by the University's "Jomen' s Programs, the courses are cot:1Panions

to regular daytime course offerings which are often inconvenient for working

'V70men to attend, according to Edith Hucke, program coordinator for Homen's

Programs •

On Tuesday evenings from Sept. 25 to Dec. 11, "Homan: A Sense of Identity, \I

t1i11 be offered for four credits. Aimed at helping women clarify their own

concepts of self, the course will concentrate on student participation through

readings, discussion and experimental-learning techniques.

The course 'V1i11 meet on the i:1inneapo1is campus from 6 to 9 p.m. and

advance application is required. Tuition is $60.

"Homan on Homen: Virginia HooH,' an English course taught by University

Professor Toni nc..~aron, 'Vli11 meet from 7 to 9 p.m. on Hondays from Oct. 8

until Nov. 26. Discussion toTi11 focus on Virginia t-Joo1f's women characters

as reflections of social expectations and her O'V1U response to these same

expectations in her life and death.

(MORE)



liJOMEH'S COURSES -2-

Tuition for the three-credit course, which will meet in 302 Wesbrook

hall, is $45.

!ltloman in America,r: a three-quarter, nine-credit seminar will be

taught by University faculty from a broad range of disciplines as well

as resource persons from the community.

Students ~"ill discuss the history of the American woman, legal and

civil rights, feminism, sexuality and women in the arts. The seminar

will meet from 6:30 to 9 p.m. on alternate Hednesdays from Oct. 4 until

June 13 and requires advance application. Tuition is $45 per quarter.

TIlere are no pre~equisites for any of the courses.

For further information and application forms contact Women's Programs,

200 Hesbrook Hall, University of Hinnesota, Hinneapolis, Hinn. 55455.

-UfIS-
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THE AMERICAN FAMILY HAS BEEN
CHANGING nIROUGHOUT HISTORY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NmvS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

Changes in family life and changing roles of women have concerned the American

people throughout their history, according to a new history book by two University

of Minnesota professors.

Family life is only one aspect of social, economic,political and cultural hi£;

tory considered in "The Restless Centuries: A History of the American People" by

Peter N. Carroll and David W. Noble.

"The purpose of the nineteenth-century family was to preserve the innocence c:~:

children from the corruption of the outer world until they were adults and stron3

enough to withstand its temptations ," Carroll and Noble said.

By remaining isolated in the home and coming to marriage as a virgin, the WC!'lf.lt

~~aG expected to be a "paragon of virtue" to shelter her children.

"In the nineteenth-century, mother, children and home formed an island of per-

fection in an imperfect world," the authors said.

Carroll and Noble said that this ideal of the woman as defender of purity and t~:lE:'

home was to remain dominant until the 19608, despite changing moral values and an

increase in divorce.

But, as early as the beginning of the 19 th century, a number of people wern ('(':},-

. carned about the decline in traditional family values.

"As industrialization and urbanization transformed the economy of the Northe'3.~::,

the family became less important as an economic unit," the book said. "'!he use (:[

child and woman labor in factories weakened the cohesion of the nuclear famB.]. ;::~;I)-

graphical mobility, by uprooting families from their kin and by encouragi~g t~e n~-

p'a~ture of adult children, further undermined the family unit."

(MORE)



CARROLL-NOBLE BOOK -2-

Foreign observers often commented on "the lack of parental discipline and the

prevalence of youthful autonomy," the authors said.

lvomen began to look beyond the family. "American women, regarded as too tender

to participate in the world of business, taught to accept the intellectual superiority

6fmen, and warned of the dangers of extramarital sex, increasingly resented tradition-

a1 restraints and searched for meaning in their lives."

As a result, a number of middle-class women became involved in the mid-19th cen-

tury and early 20th century reform movements.

One of the first defenses of the feminist movement, however, was that allowing

women to vote would help preserve the white, Protestant nature of the political sys-

tem, Noble and Carroll said.

itA strong emphasis of the suffragists was that the purity of white Protestant

female voters would help preserve the moral level of national politics threatened

by black and Catholic and Jewish male voters.

"They argued that middle-class white Anglo-Saxon Protestant women were much more

apt to vote than lower-class non-white and non-Protestant women," the book said. The

,vomen's movement, however, gave impetus to a number of reform movements such as

abolitionism, pacificism, free public education and temperance.

Women's movements made little progress toward equal rights in the 19th century,

although some state legislatures did pass laws allowing women to own property and

the first c.oeducationalco1lege, Oberlin, was opened in 1841.

The issue of free public education was related to concerns about declining family

values and the need to control children, the authors said. "A major appeal of the

public school reformers was that education would instill the proper habits of industry

in the working classes," they said.

Ij Ij Ij

Peter N. Carroll and David l". Noble, THE RESTLESS CENTURIES: A HISTORY OF THE
AHF.RICf..N PEOPLE. (Minneapolis: The Burgess Publishing Company) 540 pp. :$5.95.

-tJNS-
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aUGUST 8, 1973

AIR POLLUTION SEMINAR
AND OPEN HOUSE TO BE AT 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further infcrmation
SHARON HAv~INS. 373-7517

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) mobile air pollution laboratory

will be featured at a seminar and open house on, the University of Minnesota

Twin Cities campus Tuesday, August 14.

Constructed by the Particle Technology Laboratory of the University's

department of mechanical engineering in cooperation with- the EPA, the

laboratory is designed to measure gaseous and particulate air pollutants in the

field.

It contains the latest equipment for gas analysis, meteorological and

particle size distribution measuring instruments which are connected to a

PDP-II mini-computer data acquisition system.

Kenneth T. Whitby, program director of the University's environmental

division; Jack Durham of the EPA; and Bruce Cantrell, manager of the mobile

laboratory, will conduct the seminar from 1:15 to 3:15 p.m. in rooms 102 and

114 Mechanical Engineering building on the East bank. They will provide a

description of the laboratory and its operations this summer in St. Louis.

The mobile laboratory will be located in the court behind the Mechanical

Engineering building and will be open and operating from 1:15 to 5:15 p.m.

The seminar and open house are free and open to the public.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
. Aug. 12-18
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Sun., Aug. l2---University Gallery:
Aug. 24. Northrop aud. Hours:

"Alfred H. Maurer: American Modernist," through
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Aug. l2---Peppermint Tent Theatre: "The Mirrorman," also Aug. 13. River flats
south of Washington Ave. bridge. Sun.-Fri. 2;30 p.m. Tickets available at
Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's.

Mon., Aug. l3---East Asian Library: Masterpieces of Chinese Art in the National
Palace l1useum, through Aug. S30 Wilson Library. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.
S p.m. Free.

l10n., Aug. l3---Wilson Gallery: "Uses of Foreinne Travel!: The English Gentleman on
the Continent," through Aug. 472 Wilson Library. Hours: Mon.-Frio 8 a.m.-
5 p.m. Free.

Mon., Aug. l3---Coffman Gallery: "Recent Photographs" by Mary Strother, through
Aug. 17. Coffman Union. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Free.

Mon., Aug. l3---University Showboat Theatre: "Stephen Foster" by Earl Hobson Smith,
through Aug. 25. Landing south of Washington Ave. bridge. Mon.-Fri. 8 p.m.,
Thur. 2 p.m., Sat. 7 & 10 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office
and Dayton's.

Tues., Aug. l4---Peppermint Tent Theatre: "The Hide-And-Seek Odyssey of Madeline
Gimple," also Aug. 15,16,17. River flats south of Washington Ave. bridge.
Sun.-Fri. 2:30 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office and Dayton's.

Tues., Aug. l4---Films: "The Great Train Robbery," "Daredevi.ls of the Red Circle,"
"Pacific 231," and "Elvis on Stage." North Star ballroom, St. Paul Student
Center. 12:15 p.m. Free.

Wed., Aug. lS---University Theatre: "La Mandragola" by Machiavelli, through Aug. 18.
Scott hall aud. 8 p.m. Tickets available at Scott hall ticket office and
Dayton's.

Thur., Aug. 16---Luther Allison, blues guitarist. Northrop plaza. 8 p.m. Free.

-UN8-
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(JNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA NEWS EVENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

'u' ART PROF. TO SPEAK
AT INTEBNATIONAL MEETINGS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

WIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
AUGUST 9, 1973

NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Thomas C. Slettehaugh, associate professor of art education at the .,

University of Minnesota, will speak at two internatioanl meetings this month.

Be will address the regional congress of the International Society for

Education through Art, Aug. 13 through 20, in Budapest, Bmgary, and the

Intemational Colloquium of Eapirical Aesthetics, an organization of psychologists

interested in creativity and perception, Aug. 28 through 31 in Leuven, Belgium.

Slettehaugh will report on his work with color analysis and color choices

of elementary school children. ,,,
DRAWINGS ON EXHIBIT
IN STUDIO ARTS GALLERY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Lost Art of Drawing, II an exhibition of works by the students of Peter

Busa, professor and acting chairman of the University of Minnesota studio

arts department, is in the Studio Arts Gallery through Sept. 20.

The works of students Dianne Williams and Bugo Beimdah1 are featured in

the exhibition, which includes wash and watercolor, ink, chalk, graphite,

charcoal and carbon pencil work.

The exhibit is open free to the public from 8 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. Monday

through Friday in the studio arts building on the West Bank.

-UNS-
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FRANK J. SORAUF
NEW' CLA DEAN

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Frank J. Sorauf was recommended to succeed E. W. Ziebarth as dean of the

University of Minnesota College of Liberal Arts at the Board of Regents executive

comroittee meeting today (Thursday).

The recommendation will go to the full board for approval Friday.

Sorauf, 45, is a professor of political science and former department chairman.

He has been a member of the Minnesota faculty since 1961. The appointment is

effective Sept. 1. Ziebarth resigned in June, effective Sept. 15.

During the last year Sorauf has served as vice-chairman of the University

and Faculty Senates and as a member of the consultative committee. He has been a

member of the University College Governing Council for the last three years and for

the last two years has been chairman of the Senate committee on business and ruleD.

In 1962, Sorauf was winner of the Atherton Prize of the American Political

Science Association, an award given annually for the best original scholarly

manuscript in political science. He received the award for his book, "Party and

Representation. Ii He also authored "Political Parities in the Ameri.can System,"

"Political Science: An Informal Overview-II and "Party Politics in Americal' and

numerous articles.

He is current president of the Midwest Political Science Association and was a

Eember of the executive committee of the ccuncil for the American Political Scien~e

As~cciation from 1968-1970. From 1953 to 1960 he was a member of the faculty at

P:"nnsy1vania State Univers i ty •

Sorauf has bachelor's, master's and doctor of philosophy degrees from the

U~ivcr~ity of Wisc0nsin.

/ '.-
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HOOS PLANS TO RETIRE
FROM 'u' WITHIN 3 YEARS

(FOR Hft1EDIATE RELEASE)

HE'V!S PEOPLE ~

contact
For futher information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

University of Minnesota President i~lcolm Moos asked the Board of Regents to

confirm a number of changes in responsibilit~es among his vice' presidents Thursday

(Aug. 9) when he announced his plans to retire within three years.

"I would like to retire effective August 1, 1975, with contemplation of a

year's sabbatical leave following that date, I; Moos told a public meeting of a Regents'

committee.

Moos said the Regents should continue to assert their leadership and that they

have the "supreme prerogative" to remove him at any time.

"I do not have confidence in term contracts, they weaken the position of the

presidency," Moos said. liThe University is best served by having executives appointed

and operating on a month-by-month, week-by-week basis as the Board of Regents make

an evaluation of performance in shifting conditions.\;

In accepting his plan to resign, the Regents made no commitment to retain Moos

that long.

llThis implies no contract with the Board of Regents," Regent Neil C. Sherburne

said. liThe contract with the Regents is on a month-to-month basis and that could

be terminated a month from now as well as two years."

The Regents appointed Stanley B. Kegler, who has been a special assistant to

r1oos, as vice president for administration.

In addition, they confirmed 11oos' desire to have Harold Chase, who will become

acting vice president for academic administration on Sept. 1, to serve as president

pro tem in Moos' absence.

(MORE)
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liThis change in the position of academic vice president is something of a

tribute to all members of the faculty," according to Regents' Chairman Elmer L.

Andersen.

Moos said that the vice president for academic administration has no superior

except 1100s in academic affairs. "Today I should like to re-emphasize that fact

by designating the vice president for academic administration as president pro tem,"

Hoos said.

Previously, Kegler was designated to serve as president in Moos' absence.

Moos appointed Chase as a temporary successor to William G. Shepherd, who

announced his resignation in May after ten years in the position. Meanwhile,

a search committee will seek someone to fill the position on a permanent basis.

Andersen said that Moos' six years as president have been good ones and that

"with the team we've put together this morning vie have every indication that the

next two years will be the best.;'

Moos, who was a speechwriter for President Eisenhower, came to the University

in September, 1967.

-UNS-
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\,.~{ J. SORAUF
Nl::U CLA DEAN

(FOR OOtEDIATE RELEASE)

Frank J. Sorauf was recommended to succeed E. W. Zit!barth as dean of tha

University of Minnesota College of Liberal Arts at the Board of Regents executive

committee meeting today (Thursday).

The recommendation will go to the full board for approval Friday.

Sorauf, 45, is a professor of political sciance and former department chairmax.

He has been a member of the Minnesota faculty since 1961. The appointment is

,~Hect1ve Sept. 1. Ziebarth resigned in June, effective Sept. 15.

During the last year Sorauf has served as vice-chairman of theiJnivcrs::~'7

Md F3culty Senates and as a member of the consultative committee. He hal'; bet;;) a

mfc'I-iba:r of the University College GO-Jerning C'.ounc1] for the Last threE: years a'':;: :fer

the ia3t two years has been chatrmall of the SenatG committe~ Oil business l..lul ". ~1'-'3.

In 1962, Sorauf was winner of th'a Atherton Prize CIt the Ame.cican Po!.itiuJ..

Scip.n~e Associat1cn, an award given annually for the best original scholarly

!.anllscript in political science. He received the award for his book, hParty and

<~preRentation." He also authored "Polit:tcal Parities in the Ame:!.'tcan Sy~tem, II

'~·ol:!.dcal Science: AD Intol'!Dal Overviewll and "Party Politics in Americall wd

.~ t.aI.arous articles.

He 19 current pl'eaideul: of the r!idwest Politi..::al Science Association and was a

member' of the executive committee of the council for the American Political Sd.e'1ce

Assce;;7.atioll f~om 1968-1970. From 1953 to 1960 he lias a member of the faculty at

Pennsylvania State University.

SO~~lf has baChelorls~ m~ster's and doctor of philosophy degrees fr~m the

Uiliven:ity of Wiscon.fd.r.,

-UNS-
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(FOR IMMEDIATE BELEASE)

1 U' ART PROF. TO SPEAK
AT INTEBNATIONAL MEETINGS

(FOR IMMEDIATE BELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
AUGUST 9, 1973

NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Thomas C. Slet tehaugh, associate professor of art education at the ~

University of Minnesota, will speak at two internatioanl meetings this month.

He will address the regional congress of the International Society for

Education through Art, Aug. 13 through 20, in Budapest, Hungary, and the

Intemational Colloquium of Eapirical Aesthetics, an organization of psychologists

interested in creativity and perception, Aug. 28 through 31 in Leuven, Belgium.

Slettehaugh will report on his work with color analysis and color choices

of elementary school children.

I I fJ

DRAWINGS ON EXHIBIT
IN STUDIO ARTS GALLERY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

"Lost Art of Drawing, II an exhibition of works by the students of Peter

Busa, professor and acting chairman of the University of Minnesota studio

arts department, is in the Studio Arts Gallery through Sept. 20.

The works of students Dianne Williams and Hugo Heimdahl are featured in

the exhibition, which includes wash and watercolor, ink, chalk, graphite,

charcoal and carbon pencil work.

The exhibit is open free to the public from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday

through Friday in the studio arts building on the West Bank.

~UNS-
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DRINKING TO BE ALLOWED
IN U OF M noID·ITTORIES

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

Drinking will be allowed in University of Minnesota dormitories for the first

time when school opens this fall, although specific guidelines governing it are not

yet drawn up.

The policy allowing the use of alcoholic beverages in University residence halls

was approved Friday by the Board of Regents at their regular full board meeting.

The policy applies to all campuses of the University and will be in effect'.until

a broader policy covering any drinking on campus has been developed. 7he Regents

are beginning deliberations on the broader issue.

It \o1aS approved over the strenuous objections of Regent L•. J. Lee roJho·said~ it

would be "morally wrong" to have students who don't drink "thrmm into residence

halls" with students who do.

"You're doing a disservice to those students, and their parents and the other

people of this state who don't want this kind of policy adopted," Lee said at the

board meeting.

Vice president for student affairs Paul Cashman said it would be possible to

segregate students who don't drink from students who do, once the two populations

are identified.

"If necessary we could segregate entire dorms, but we. don't know right nmo1 for

how many students it would be a problem if other students were drinking in their

private rooms," Cashman said.

Arid Michael LaBrosse, a student member of one of the Regents coromittees, argued

that non-drinking students '\ron' t be coming into a barroom atmosphere."

(HaRE)
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LaBrosse said it is not fair that students t-lho live in apartments can "have a

glass of wine ora beer with their dinner while students in dorms can't."

Lee asked the board how it would handle the situation if a student called a

liquor store and asked for a delivery to a dorm. Cashman said he hadn't thought about

that "but we 1 re dratYing up guidelines and they ought to cover that very question."

The policy allowing drinking in dormitories had come before the Regents at two

previous monthly meetings. It was stalled by the need to get more student input on

the issue and questions about whether a policy applying only to dorms should be

passed before there is a policy applying to the entire campus.

"This policy will be in effect until a total policy is accepted," said Regent

Josie Johnson, t:ho chairs the committee where the alcohol policy was considered.

The policy allows drinking in private rooms and clearly defines lounge areas in

dorms. It says the rights of non-drinkers must be protected and there must be safe-

guards to protect persons and property.

The provision requiring that aprylicable ·lat\Ts must be complied t~ith means that

only students 18 or over may drink in the dorms.

The guidelines--still to be dr~1n up--will define how those conditions can be

met. Lhe liquor policy designates President Moos or his representative, and the,

coordinate campus provosts, as well as the residence hall councils and campus direc-

tors of·housine, as the people who will draw up the guidelines for each campus.

Cn the Twin Cities campus the ne\>1 policy will affect about 4/'00 students t.rho

live in residence halls. Cashman has said that polls last year of residents of Twin

Cities campus dorms shows them "overwhelmingly" in favor of allowing drinking in dorms.

The committee Regent Johnson chairs has been given the job of coming up with a

more comprehensive policy which would govern drinking anywhere on campus and by

anyone.

-UNS-
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REGENTS APPOINT WOME}l'S STUDIES HEAD,
AFRICAN TO AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

A 33-year-old Nigerian was named associate professor of English and Afro-

American studies and an English faculty member was appointed coordinator of the new

Women's Studies Program in action taken today (Friday, Aug. 10) by the University

of Minnesota Board of Regents.

Onwuchekwa Jemie, an associate professor of English and black literature at the

City University of New York, Manhattan Community College, since 1967, received the

joint appointment in the English and Afro-American studies departments at an annual

salary of $20,000.

He taught Black literature at Columbia University from 1910 to 1973 and at

Purdue University from 1964 to 1966. He has all his degrees in English---bachelor

of arts and doctor of philosophy degrees from Columbia University and a master of

arts degree from Harvard University. In 1963-64 he was a Danforth graduate fellow

at Harvard University. His appointment is effective Sept. 16.

Jemie is the author of two published books, "Biafra: Requiem for the Dead in

Warll and "Voyage and Other Poems." "Biafra Requiem" was performed at Philharmonic

hall in Lincoln Center, New York City, in 1969 and at the Church of the Ascension

in Harlem in 1968. He has several other books in progress.

Toni McNaron, associate. professor of English, has· been named coordinator of, the

new Women's Studies Program in the College of Liberal Arts.

Ms. McNaron will spend half time as the program coordinator and half time as
an English department faculty member.

Part of her job will be to encourage departments and programs to offer more
courses on women and to redesign existing courses to include more study of women.

In other action, the Regents named Eleanor S. Fenton associate dean of
Continuing Education and Extension, effective Aug. 16. She has been serving as
acting associate dean since March, 1972.

-UNS-
(Al-5;BI;Cl,2l,22
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REGENTS APPROVE
TOTAL 'u' BUDGET

(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE)

HEHS PEOPLE;
contact

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER t 373-7512

A total University of .1innesota budget of $310 million for 1973-74 was approved

Friday (Aug.lO) by the Board of Regents. The budget increased from nearly $290

million for the fiscal year just ending.

The total University budget consists of nine smaller budgets t the largest of ,

which is the $135 million general operations and maintenance fund which is mostly

legislative appropriations and student tuition.

" In June t the Regents approved the operations and tilaintenance budget with some

recommended changes which were made before Friday's meeting. (The budgeted amount

is greater this month because the civil service pay plan was not included in the

earlier figures.)
I

An increase of $12 million over the previous year in this general fund will be

financed through increased income of $2.8 million in tuition t $7.4 million in,

increased state appropriations and about $1 million in departmental receipts such

as income from the dental and veterinary clinics.

About $1 million was trimmed from the operations and maintenance budget base to'

take care of funding shortages due to state and federal cutbacks.

The 1973 Legislature asked the University to cut $378 t 825 from academic

programs other than the health sciences and to add $739 t 767 to the health sciences.

The additional cutbacks were taken by the administration and the Board of

Regents in order to continue some programs which are losing state and federal support.

The physics and astronomy department t for example t will get $30 t OOO of the

reallocated money to pay for teaching assistants whose salaries had been paid by

federal grants. The Graduate School will get a large part of the reallocation money

to support research in areas being cut in federal and state special appropriations t

according to David Berg t director of management planning and information services.
(MORE)
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Some of the major cuts to allow the reallocation came from the College of

Liberal Arts~ which lost $400 j OOO, the Institute of Technology with a loss of

$175,000 and the College of Education with a cutback of $150,000.

A recommended cut of $175,000 in the College of Agriculture was overturned in

June by the Regents' committee on budget, audit and legislative relationships.

Between the June and July meetings, several Regents and administrators worked out

an agreement to cut about $74~OOO from the college.

Instead ofcominJ from agriculture~ the additional retrenchment will come from

the administrative offices including the president and four of the vice presidents,

Berg said.

Special state appropriations which include line items financed by the

LC3islature total about $60.5 million for such activities as University hospitals,

library and educational equipTlent and the technical colleges at Crookston and

Waseca. This auount includes tuition froD the colleges and incooe fron the hospital.

Research contracts and grants which come nostly from the federal governnent

are expected to total about $30 Dillion, down $2 million from last year. A nlInber

of these prograDs, however, are still uncertain because of federal cutbacks

recommended by the Nixon administration.

Some $41 Dillion is expected to be spent for University services and revolving

accounts. These include such things as dormitories, athletics, parking, food

services, student unions, bookstores, transportation, computers and the University

Press and will show an increase of about $15 oillion fran last year.

These services are self-supporting. Units such as doroitories charge an

outside fee or obtain their finances by chargin3 the budgets of departments which

use their services. Cooputer services, for cxanple would be billed to the psychology

departnent for tine it used on computers for research.

-Ul~S-
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REGENTS APPOINT WOMEli'S STUDIES HEAD,
AFRICAN TO AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEliS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

A 33-year-old Nigerian was named associate professor of English and Afro-

American studies and an English faculty member was appointed coordinator of the new

Women's Studies Program in action taken today (Friday, Aug. 10) by the University

of Minnesota Board of Regents.

Onwuchekwa Jemie, an associate professor of English and black literature at the

City University of New York, Manhattan Community College, since 1967, received the

joint appointment in the English and Afro-American studies departments at an annual

salary of $20,000.

He taught Black literature at Columbia University from 1910 to 1973 and at

Purdue University from 1964 to 1966. He has all his degrees in English---bachelor

of arts and doctor of philosophy degrees from Columbia University and a master of

arts degree from Harvard University. In 1963-64 he was a Danforth graduate fellow

at Harvard University. His appointment is effective Sept. 16.

Jemie is the author of two published books, "Biafra: Requiem for the Dead in

War'! and "Voyage and Other Poems. II "Biafra Requiem'i was performed at Philharmonic

hall in Lincoln Center, New York City, in 1969 and at the Church of the Ascension

in Harlem in 1968. He has several other books in progress.

Toni McNaron, associate, professor of English, has· been named coordinator of -the

new Women's Studies Program in the College of Liberal Arts.

Us. McNaron will spend half time as the program coordinator and half time as
an English department faculty member.

Part of her job will be to encourage departments and programs to offer more
courses on women and to redesign existing courses to include more study of wom~n.

In other action, the Regents named Eleanor S. Fenton associate dean of
Continuing Education and Extension, effective Aug. 16. She has been serving as
acting associate dean since March, 1972.

-UNS-
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tu' PHARMACY COLLEGE
ADMITS 123 STUDENTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl';S PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

The College of Pharmacy at the University of Minnesota has admitted its

largest class ever for this fall. Forty-one students of the entering class of

123 are women. Four students each were admitted from the minority and foreign

student categories.

High priority was given to qualified residents of Minnesota and Wisconsin,

according to Assistant Dean Frank DiGangi. The new students fulfilling the

two-years-of-college pre-pharmacy requirement come from over 46 different collenes

in 11innesota and the midwest with over half coming from the College of Liberal

Arts and the Duluth and Morris campuses of the University.

In the new class, 16 have already earned bachelors degrees in the arts or

sciences and over 48 have attended college three or more years before entering

the three-year professional program.

The College's doctor of pharmacy degree program admitted 11 students.

Employment opportunities continue to be bright for the graduates in pharmacy.

in Minnesota and nationally as new roles in clinical pharmacy, government, and

industry are being deve1oped,said DiGangi.

-005-
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SPINK COf.IPARATIVE MEDICINE LECTURES
TO BE HELD OCT. 15 THROUGH 19.

(FOR P1HEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BOP LEE, 373-5830

A pioneering authority on the behavior of dogs and wolves will deliver the

second biennial Pes1ev T.J. Spink Lectures on Comparative Medicine durinp. October

at Carleton College and the University of Minnesota.

Dr. Hichael Hilson Fox, a veterinarian and associate nrofessor of psychology

at Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, will p.ive four lectures on the

"Relationships Between Animals and Hanll from Oct. 15 through 19.

His books and scientific papers include "Canine Behavior ," "Canine Pediatrics, II

and "Understanding Your Dog," subtitled "Everything You Vant to Know About Your

Dog But Haven't Been Able to Ask Eim."

Diseases of animals transmissible to man are known as zoonoses. Comparative

medicine, the bridge between human medicine and veterinary medicine, embraces many

disciplines of the natural and bioloeical sciences in the study of man and animals

in health and with disease.

The lectures, inaugurated in honor of Dr. Wesley F. S~ink, now Emeritus

Regents' Professor of Medicine and Comparative Medicine, are oresented every

two years and published by the University of ~finnesota Press. The first lectures,

" ,. dFrontiers in Comparative Medicine, . 1'1ere presented in 1971 by Dr. IT.I.B. Beveri ge,

professor of animal ~atholo~y, Cambridpe Universit~Consultant to W.ll.O., and

President of the World Veterinary Association.

(MORE)
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During his 36 years on the medical faculty, Soink carried out extensive

studies on brucellosis, culr.linatin~ in the monograph, "The Nature of Brucellosis, ,;

also published by the University of ~Unnesota Press.

He has been closely associated with the College of Veterinary ?1edicine for

many years. Spink was born in Duluth, Minn., p,raduated from Carleton Co11epe, and

snent many years at the University. As a result, one of each of the four lectures

is presented to the students, faculty and friends at Carleton College; the

University of Minnesota, Duluth: the Colle~e of Veterinary Medicine, St. Paul;

and the Co1lep,e of Medicine, ~~inneapolis. Informal discussions and seminars will

be arranged at each of these places.

Support has been given these lectures by grants from the Bush Poundation and

Eli Lilly and Company.

Fox's lecture schedule will be:

"'The Behavior of Holves, Do~s, and Uan, l: Olin auditorium, Carleton College,

Northfield, Minn., Monday. October 15. at 8 p.m.

?iEtholol?y---The Study of ttan and Beast," North Star ballroom, Student Center,

University of Hinnesota, St. Paul campus, Tuesday. October 16, at 2:30 p.m.

"The Ontogeny of Behavior---FrOl'1 Pomb to Tomb," Room 175, Life Science

bUilding, University of ~~innesota, Duluth campus, Bednesday. October 17, at 2~30

o.m.

IlApplied Ethology and Comparative Psychopathology," ~1ayo auditoriUr.l,

University of r.1innesota, ?Unneapolis campus, Firday, October 19, 12 noon.

-UNS-
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'u' MED STUDENTS TO SHARE
COMMUNITY DOcrORS' LIVES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl1S PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

The quality of medical practice in outstate Minnesota will be experienced for

a year by 25 University of Minnesota medical students starting this September.

More than 65 third-year ~tudents participated in the first two years of the

Rural Physicians Associate Program.

Students will earn two quarters of academic credit while learning from and

assisting their physician-teachers in rural CODBllunities. They will be together

in the office, on house calls and on hospital rounds---wherever patients' needs are

met.

The students will interview and examine patients, help deliver babies, assist

in minor surgery, and do other basic tasks that take up most of the physician's

day.

The local physician receives a clinical faculty appointment from the University

but no salary. The student receives a liberal stipend from a special Legislative

appropriation that is matched by his host or hosts.

Faculty from the University's department of family practice and community

health and another specialty department will visit each student and his preceptor

each month for a teaching-consulting session.

At the end of the year the program is evaluated by information from students

and preceptors relating to the students' skills, knowledge and attitudes.

NOTE TO EDITORS: A list of students, their hometowns, the host communities and
clinics is enclosed. The names of one or tuo more students will be announced later.

Apparently some of the students (about half are married) are experiencing some 0if- .
ficulty in finding a place to live in some of the comnl\mities. Perhaps this could
be checked with the local preceptor and that fact could be incorporated into the
story.
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RURAL PHYSICIANS ASSOCIATE PROGRMl 1973-74

Student

Paul McGough

Lawrence Wilder

Macaran Baird

David Luehr

Vicki Larsen

Michael Coomes

David Vesa11

Brian Murray

Gregory Anderson

Patrick Flynn

Steven Kulenkamp

John Bachman

Jon Ber1auk

Dennis Bea1ka

Paul Bubak

Douglas Johnson

Michael Rath

David Sproat

Clifford Bell

Terrance Thiel

Steven She1ver

Robert Goblirsch

Kurt Scheurer

Hometown

Rice Lake, WI

Albert Lea, MN

Dodge Center, MN

Preston, MN

Minneapolis, MN

Foley, MN

Stillwater, MN

Hopkins, NN

Minneapolis, MN

Chatfield, MN

St. Paul, HN

St. Paul, MN

Forest Center, MN

Chaska, MN

Sisseton, SD

St. Paul, MN

Medford, MN

St. Paul, MN

Albany, GA

Bertha, MN

Browns Valley, MN

Faribault, MN

Bloomington, MN

Community and Clinic

Willmar - Willmar Medical Center

Caledonia - Lawrence M. Poston, M.D.

Wabasha - ~olabasha Community Clinic

Cloquet - Reiter Clinic or PhYSicians and
Surgeons

Cloquet - Reiter Clinic or Physicians and
Surgeons

Montevideo - Montevideo Clinic

Grand Marais - North Shore Clinic

Albert Lea - Albert Lea Clinic

Cannon Falls - Robert E. Molenaar, M.D.

Fergus Falls - Fergus Falls Medical Group

Winona - Winona Clinic

Two Harbors - Two Harbors Community Clinic

Grand Rapids - Grand Rapids Clinic

Little Falls - Little Falls Medical Center

Sauk Centre - Sauk Centre Clinic

International Falls - Fred Walter, M.D.

Crosby - Cuyuna Range Clinic

Buffalo - Buffalo Clinic

Blue Earth - Blue Earth Medical Center

Mora - Mora Medical Center

HutChinson - Hutchinson Medical Center

Clara City - Clara City Medical Center

Monticello - Monticello Clinic

-UNS-
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TOP WINNERS ANNOUN CED
IN STATE FAIR ART SHOW

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

, A young professional artist from Mendota Heights, a recognized professionai

artist from Minneapolis and the Holland-born wife of a University of Minnesota dental

student have taken the top awards in the 62nd annual Minnesota (State Fair) Art

Exhibi~ion.

Ma\rtin H. Van, 26, 579 Emerson Ave. W., Mendota Heights, received the first

prize award'()f $500 for his acrylic painting, "St. Croix No. II." Jerry Rudquist,

2322 Seabury Ave. S., Minneapolis, received the second-prize award of $300 for his
, ,

acrr1ic painting" "Bl~e Wall." Riana Scamp, 1209 Fifield St., St. Paul, received the

thir4-pd.ze award of $200 for her five feet by eight feet macrame wall hanging.

'the awards will be presented to the artists Wednesday, Aug. 22, at the preview
"

of the show from 7: 30 to 10 p.m. in the State Fair grandstand building. The show will

be open thr6ugh the l2-day run of the Minnesota State Fair, Aug. 24 through Sept. 3,

9 a.m. to 9 p.m,'

Theaward-winning art works are not typical of the show, said Paul Kramer;

St. Paul artist who has been fine arts director for the State Fair for the last

15 years.

"There's more nostalgia in the show this year than ever before," Kramer said.,

"the tone 1s quite different, it reflects the past more than today. Very few of

these painters are doing what's happening today in the art wor1d--except in fabrics. ", ,

~ total of 787 artists submitted a total of 1,992 works in painting, sc~lpture,

"'watercolor,drawing, printing, photography, jewelry, ceramics and fabric~ in fO\1r

re'gional shows held throughout th~ state. The State Fair shOw incfudes 436 works---

(l«)RE)
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the entire East Central regional show for resident.s of the 16 counties surrounding

the metropolitan area plus the winners from the three oustate regional shows held

earlier this summer in Morris, Duluth and Rochester.

The awards were overall awards, not for specific categories as in some

previous years. In addition to the three top awards, 26 merit awards of $50 were

presented. Byron Burford, professor of art at State University of Iowa, was the

judge. '!be regional shows and the State Fair show are sponsored by the Minnesota

State Fair and the University of Minnesota Agricultural ,. Extension Service and

Continuing Education and Extension.

SUPPLEMENTARY mFORMATION

Martin H. Van, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van, Mendota Heights will teach at
Grinnell College in Iowa this fall. He is a graduate of Sibley high school
in West St. Paul, received his bachelor's degree from Hamline University and
his master of fine arts degree from the State University of Iowa. He is
spending the summer with his wife, Jo, who has entered two quilts: f'li the
creative activities division of the State Fair.

Jerry Rudquist, a professor of art at Macalester College, has had one-man shows at .
the Minneapolis Institute of Arts (1971 and 1964) and at Walker Art Center
(l963) • He has entered the State Fair show, "at least 10 times," he says and
has won "prizes a lot of times." His work is handled by the Suzanne Kahn
Gallery in St. Paul. He graduatedf'l'om the Minneapolis College of Art and
Design and received his master of fine arts degree from Cranbrook Academy.
At Macalester, he teaches classes in painting and printing.

Riana Scamp, 26, is the wife of Warren Scamp, a University dental student. They
have two sons---ages five and six. Before she came to the United States five
and a half years ago, she studied art at a university in Holland for two years.
In addition to macrame, she also works in metal sculpture and pottery and
writes poetry. "My whole world is art. I could spend 24 hours a day with
art," she said. Mrs. Scamp also won the third prize award at the State Fair
art exhibit in 1972.

-UNS-

(Al-5,21,25;Bl)



MINNESOTA ART EXHIBITION 1973 MERIT AWARD WINNERS

KEITH SCHMIDT
Rt. 4
Fergus Falls

Peas an4 Carrots,
acrylic.

EDWIN V. BEYLERIAN
2200 Portland Av.
Minneapolis

Untitled, pen & ink.

JAMES W. MURRAY
1668 Dayton
St. Paul

Achil' les, oil,

EILEEN K. SONESON
201 Windsor Court
St. Paul

Gold Connection,
electronic jewelry.

JAMES D. CONAWAY
2758 Benjamin St. NE.
Minneapolis

ADOki1"Comlty, .oii.

LINDA Y. NELSON
5711 - 35th Av. So.
Minneapolis

Sea-Men-Monster, textiles
trapunto.

THOMAS A. PAGE
3615 - 21st Av. So.
l1inneapolis

Figure H2, watercolor.

ARNE A. NYEN
706 - 20th Av. So.
Minneapolis

Lay1a's Dressing Room
l-lith Her Pets, acrylic.

FRED W. PETERSON
Rt. 1
Hancock

Landscape Forms, acrylic.

SUSAN ROVERUD
2008 Bryant, Av. So.
11inneapolis

Y Chromosome, oil, pastel,
pencil.

RUTH OSEID
1133 Lane P
St. Paul

Friends, oil.

oil

TOM EGERMAN
311 East 24th St.
Minneapolis

~innesota State Fatr,
intaglio :pr:lnt. . ~i.> '

DELOR ERICKSON
3253 Emerson Av.

Red Figure, tempera drawing_

DON HULTMANN
5812 Oaklawn Av.
Minneapolis

Tired Men of Barcelona,
photograph _

DALE R. JOHNSON
1428 No. Snelling Av.

Bridge,. . St ..: Paul
Movements of the Field,
& pastel.

GERALD SWANSON
310 Saratoga Lane
Plymouth DAVID FRIEDMAN

T Time Two, graphite 431 Clifton Pl.
drawing. Minneapolis

Warm! Cool Thirds, acrylic.

DOROTRE VAUGHAN
1014 Edgerton
St. Paul

Arcade Street
guoache.

PHILIP THOMPSON
27 Melbourne Av. SEe
Minneapolis

Quartet, acrylic &
oil.

DENNIS D. STANGEL
3646 Upton Av•. N.' .

.Minneapolis
In Memory of Lifes
Protection, lead
drawing.

DON WIESEN
1318 North 19th Av.. E...
Duluth

Cityscape i12,
acrylic.

DENNIS tUDSTRAND
3116 Clinton Av. So.
Minneapolis

Swan River,
photograph.

JULIA BARKLEY
Annandale

Magic Dragon,
acrylic.

;...,.._.~. ,. .

SANDRA MARSHALL
918 West Fourth
Red Wing

Time Contained, watercolor
and collage.

WILLIAM R. MAYER
1195 Edmund
St. Paul

Fuselage - Three point
Five, glass.

CAROL JEAN MIKE
Grand Rapids

Blue Plus, conte, charcoal
and pastel.
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NATIONAL GOVERNMENT LEADERS TO SPEAK
AT U OF H REVENUE-SHARING CONFERENCE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEt-TS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO,
373-7513

Nat'ional leaders from all levels of govemment will be featured speakers at

a University of 11innesota symposium on revenue sharing and the new federalism

beginning Oct. 3.

Each t-lednesday evening for seven weeks, a national authority who is playing

a major role in the evolving federal-state-local relationships will be the featured

speaker. A panel discussion will follow each lecture.

Designed to explore in depth all facets of the revenue-sharing movement, the

symposium is being arranged by Halter Heller, Regents' Professor of Economics and

one of the major authors of the revenue-sharing concept, and Arthur Naftalin,

professor of public affairs and former mayor of Minneapolis.

liThe symposium will afford an opportunity for an exchange of ideas based

upon the nation's experience with the program since its enactment by Congress

last year, II Naftalin said.

Speakers will include Heller and Naftalin; Joseph Pechman, director of

economic studies, Brookings Institution; Gov. Dan Evans, tvashington State, chair-

man of this year's Governor's Conference; Edward K. Hamilton, deputy mayor of

New York City; Graham lJ. Watt, director, Office of Revenue Sharing, Department of

the Treasury; 11urray L. Weidenbaum, Washington University; Sen. vJalter F. Mondale,

Hinn., and Congressman Albert H. Quie, Minn.

(MORE)
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Four University offices and ei~~t community organizations are cooperating

in presenting the symposium to reach as wide an audience within the University

and general public as possible, according to Naft81in.

Cooperating community organizations are the Citizens' League, the League

of Women Voters, the League of Minnesota Municipalities, the Association of Minnesota

Counties, the Metropolitan Council of the Twin Cities Area, the State Planning

Agency, the Federal Executive Board and the Upper Midwest Council.

General public tickets are available for $15 for the series. For further

information write Revenue-Sharing Symposium, 138 \oJesbrook Hall, University of

l1innesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455 or call (612) 373-3195.

Heller was chairman of the Council of Economic Advisors under Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson. Naftalin was mayor of Minneapolis from 1961 through 1969 and
is a former member of the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,
a national agency that sponsored a pioneer research effort on revenue sharing.

The sponsoring University offices are the School of Public Affairs, the department
of economics, the Center for Urban and Regional Affairs and Continuing
Education and Extension.

-UNS-
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'u' TO OFFER SEMmARS FOR
LONG TERM CARE ADUINISTRATORS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEt-lS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

Four continuing education seminar courses for administrators of long

term care facilities will be offered this fall by the University of

Minnesota.

Each year-long course, taught through the Center for Long Term Care

Administration, includes five seminar days (one every three months) on

the Tt,yin Cities campus as well as at-home study.

The courses concern financial management, organizational factors

affecting patient care, organizational behavior, and personnel management

including collective bargaining. Participation in the second and third

courses are restricted to administrators registering as a team with their

directors of nursing.

The center was established 0010 years ago to serve as a regional

resource to assist administrators of long term care facilities to meet

state licensing requirements.

-Ui~S-

(Al,5;BI,5;CI,4;DI-4,8)
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BOOK BY PAUL MEEHL VOTED
CLASSIC BY CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGISTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NE1;-lS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
NANCY PIRSIG, 373-7510 or
JANET SALISBURY, 373-3879

A book written by Paul E. Meehl, Regents I Professor of Psychology at the

University of Minnesota, and published by the University of Minnesota Press has

been voted a classic in its field in a survey of directors of clinical psychology

doctoral programs at American universities.

The book, "Clinical versus Statistical Prediction.: A Theoretical Analysis and

a Review of the Evidence," was published by the Press in 1954 and is still in print.

The results of the survey, published in a recent issue of "Professional

Psychology," show that Meehl's book received the second highest number of votes

in response to a request for nominations of "classic" books or articles which could

be considered so important that every clinical graduate student should read them.

The request was sent to the directors of the 75 clinical doctoral programs approved

by the American Psychological Association.

The only author receiving more votes than Dr. Meehl was Sigmund Freud.

A new book by Dr. Meehl, "Psychodiagnosis: Selected Papers," will be published

next month by the University of Minnesota Press. The new volume brings together a

collection of 13 of Meehl's important papers.

In addition to his appointment as Regents I Professor of Psychology, Meehl is

also adjunct professor of law, professor of philosophy, and professor of clinical

psychology in the medical school at the University. He is a past president of

the American Psychological Association.

-UNS-
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'U' TO SPONSOR LECTURE SERIES
BEFORE HOME FOOTBALL GAMES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRAJ."lJGELO,
373-7513.

A series of morning lectures on topics of current interest has been planned

to precede University of Minnesota home football games this fall.

Called the "lUck-off Seminar· Series" and sponsored by the University's

Continuing Education and Extension, the lectures are open to anyone, including

those who do not wish to attend the games.

The seminar package will include a lecture at 10 a. m., luncheon and a parking

place. Each lecture will conclude before kick-off time.

The series will include Regent Josie Johnson speaking on affirmative action,

Sept. 22; Paul Eide and David Sleeper, University television producers, on their

film IlHalvor Landsverk: Norwegian l-J'oodcarver,1I Oct. 6; John Flagler, director of

the labor education service, on blue collar work, Oct. 13; Donald Torbert, professor

of art history, on Minnesota architecture, Oct. 27; William Lockhart, law professor

and chairman of the U. S. Commission of Obscenity and Pornography with an updated

report on pornography control, Nov. 10; and Bill :Nusselrnan, basketball coach, on

the coming basketball season, Nov. 24.

All lectures are set for Nolte Center on the Minneapolis campus and enrollment

is limited. For complete information write Kick-off Seminar Series, University of

Minnesota, 150 Wesbrook Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 55455 or

call 373-3908.

-UNS-

(Al-5,10,11,16,27;Bl)
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'u' TO OFFER SEMINARS FOR
LONG TEID1 CARE ADUINISTRATORS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEVIS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

Four continuing education seminar courses for administrators of long

term care facilities will be offered this fall by the University of

Minnesota.

Each year-long course, taught through the Center for Long Term Care

Administration, includes five seminar days (one every three months) on

the Twin Cities campus as well as at-home study.

The courses concern financial management, organizational factors

affecting patient care, organizational behavior, and personnel management

including collective bargaining. Participation in the second and third

courses are restricted to administrators registering as a team with their

directors of nursing.

The center was established 0>70 years ago to serve as a regional

resource to assist administrators of long term care facilities to meet

state licensing requirements.

-UNS-
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UNIVERS ITY OF UI1'1NESOTA
NEt,JS SERVICE-S 68 MORRILL HALL
ML~NEAPOLIS, MINNESarA 55455
AUGUST 17, 1973

BOOK BY PAUL MEEHL VOTED
CLASSIC BY CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGISTS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEt~S PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
NANCY PIRSIG, 373-7510 or
JANET SALISBURY, 373-3879

A book written by Paul E. Meehl, Regents' Professor of Psychology at the

University of Minnesota, and published by the University of Minnesota Press has

been voted a classic in its field in a survey of directors of clinical psychology

doctoral programs at American universities.

The book, "Clinical versus Statistical Prediction.: A Theoretical Analysis and

a Review of the EVidence," was published by the Press in 1954 and is still in print.

The results of the survey, published in a recent issue of "Professional

Psychology," show that Meehl's book received the second highest number of votes

in response to a request for nominations of "classic" books or articles which could

be considered so important that every clinical graduate student should read them.

The request was sent to the directors of the 75 clinical doctoral programs approved

by the American Psychological Association.

The only author receiving more votes than Dr. Meehl was Sigmund Freud.

A new book by Dr. Meehl, "Psychodiagnosis: Selected Papers," will be published

next month by the University of Minnesota Press. The new volume brings together a

collection of 13 of Meehl's important papers.

In addition to his appointment as Regents' Professor of Psychology, Meehl 1s

also adjunct professor of law, professor of philosophy, and professor of clinical

psychology in the medical school at the University. He is a past president of

the American Psychological Association.

-UNS-
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'u' SUHMER COMUENCEl1ENT
CEREMONY IS AUG. 24

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
VALERIE Cm~n~~1, 373-75l~

Commencement exercises for the University of Hinnesota's two summer

terms will be held Friday, August 24, in Northrop auditorium.

The ceremony, for Ttdn Cities campus degree candidates, will begin at

4 p.m. Commencement speaker will be E.W. Ziebarth, whose resignation as

dean of the College of Liberal Arts is effective Sept. 15.

About 1,275 students are eligible for degrees after the two five-week

summer terms, including 780 undergraduates, 345 master's degree candidates

and 150 doctor of philosophy candidates.

In place of President Malcolm Moos, who w'ill be out of town, vice

president for finance planning and operations James Brinkerhoff will confer

the degrees. Brinkerhoff will also host the President's Reception, which

follows the commencement ceremony on Coffman Union Terrace.

Anyone may attend the ceremony; extra tickets \1i11 be available at

Northrop before the ceremony begins.

Regular University day-school classes resume on Sept. 24.

-UNS-

(Al-5,27;Bl;Cl,4)
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DRINKING IN 'u' DORMS
TO BE DELAYED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHM1. 373-7516

Drink~g wi~l be allowed in University of }finnesota dormitories this fall t

but it won't begin the minute a student drops his bags in his new room.

A University administrator sees a delay of a week or two after the

quarter begins Sept. 24 before students may begin drinking in dorms.

Donald Zander, assistant vice president for student affairs, said the

University first wants to find out how many non-drinking students want to

be segregated from those who do drink.

''We've sent out letters to all students who have signed dorm contracts,"

Zander said. ''We want to make sure that students who don't want a drinking

roommate don't have one. ,:

Zander said he expects that the majority of students in dorms will want

to be allowed to drink. ''However, if there are a lot of people who prefer

not to drink we will set up separate houses for non-drinkers," he added.

Another factor which will delay the start of drinking in .dorms is the

requirement that guidelines be drawn up.

nte Board of Regents in early August passed the policy allowing drinking .

in residence halls. The polley stipulates that it shall be allowed only where

the rights and needs of non-drinkers are protected, in clearly defined areas

with arrangements to. protect persons and property.

(MORE)
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Guidelines to cover these conditions are to be drawn up by the student

councils in the dorms with the. campus director of housing and University

administrators.

"It all depends on how fast the students work in coming up with Guidelines

we can agree to," Zander said. lIe said the councils ldll start considering

the iSGue after the fall term statts.

i~le're operating as if the old policy still applies until we segregate

the non-drinkers who l-1ant to be segregated and the guidelines are drawn up t il

Zander said.

The old policy t passed by the Regents in 1960, prohibited students from

drinking anywhere on campus.

-UNS-

(Al-5;Bl;CI,4,15,19)
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UNIVERSITY OF MINN&SOTA
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN&SOTA
AUGUST 24, 1973

( SOCIAL WELFARE HISTORY ARCHIV~ CENTER
~... RELEASES TRAVEL FELLOWSHIPS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

55455

HTJ<
I\. ' ~:

With funds provided by the Rockefeller Foundation, the Social Welfare

History Archives Center, University of Minnesota Libraries, will award

travel fellowships to aid scholars whose research requires use of collections

in the Welfare Archives. Five or more grants to pay travel and per diem

expenses will be available for academic year 1973-74 and additional ones for

academic year 1974-75. The grants will be given to graduate students as

well as established scholars. Applications will be reviewed by a panel to

determine the appropriateness of the proposal in relation to holdings in the

Center, namely, records of national voluntary welfare organizations and

papers of leaders in the field of social welfare and reform. Special con-

sideration will be given to proposals studying the role of women in welfare

and reform.

Information about the Welfare Archives, its holdings, and grant appli-

cations can be obtained from Professor Clarke A. Chambers, Director, Social

Welfare History Archives Center, University of Minnesota Libraries,

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

The Welfare Archives welcomes applications from women and minority

persons.
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REGISTRATION OPEN FOR 'u I

MANAGEMENT SEMINARS

(FOR IMKEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO,
373-7513

Registration is now open for a series of fall-quarter management seminars

offered at the University of Minnesota.

The series is intended to help managers define goals and directions and learn

effective management of human, financial and physical resources. The most recent

theories of management will be studied and the series will make use of lecture,

case discussion and role-playing exercises.

The series will begin with a three-part communication program followed by a

seven-part leadership program, each meeting once a week.

The "Communication Series" will begin Wednesday, Sept. 12, and will include

segments on written communication, efficient reading and face-to-face communication.

The "Leadership Series" will begin Wednesday, Oct. 3, and will include segments

on problem analysis, problem solving, understanding of behavior, motivation,

leadership, introducing change and performance appraisal.

Registrants may select the entire series or only the portion that relates

specifically to their needs. The series is sponsored by the department of

continuing business education and the Graduate School of Business Administration.

For further information and to register, contact the College of Business

Administration, 225 Business Administration Tower, University of Minnesota,

}!.~.nneapolis, Minn. 554550r enll (612) 373-3835.

-UNS-

(Al-S,11,15;Bl,8;Cl,4)
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'u' COMPUTER SYSTEM HILL TRY TO
GET FELLOW TRAVELERS TOGETHER

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

People who worry about automobile pollution spend a lot of time trying to think

of ways to get people out of their cars and onto mass transit systems.

The University of Minnesota is worried about pollution, as well as traffic jams

and valuable land tied up in parking space, all of which result from its status as

fourth largest traffic-attractor in the Twin Cities.

One possible solution calls not for getting people out of their cars---but get-

ting more people in them. And the University's transit and physical planning offices

have come up with a plan to do just that.

It's called the computer-matched car pool service. And with slogans like "More

than one is fun, II "Loneliness is one person per car" and "Have a pool party" the

University is hoping to sell people on the idea of togetherness to and from the campus

Roger Huss, University transit coordinator, can cite statistics which show that

more than 50,000 cars come to the Minneapolis campus of the University each day. lnd-th

occupancy rate for those 50,000 cars is 1.5 person per car.

"If we could just increase that occupancy rate to two people, a car," Huss said,

"it would have a tremendous effect on reducing the University's traffic congestion.

"For example, it now takes 20,000 cars to get 30,000 people to campus. If the

occupancy rate went up to two persons it would only take 15,000 cars to get 30,000

people to campus," Huss pointed out.

With the help of a computer, the Metropolitan Council, the State Highway DepCl,rt-

ment and the Federal Highway Administration, the University may be able to get at

least one-half person more into some of the cars that come on campus each day.

(UORE)
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And, if the computer car. pooling system turns out to be feasible it could

easily be used anywhere in the country that traffic is a problem.

"There have been other computer car pool programs," according to University

planner Kathryn Kozar. "But this one is designed so it can be used by any major

traffic generator.

"Ours is supposed to be more sophisticated and more highly adaptable to metro

politan areas," she said.

Conceivably then, any area that generates a lot of traffic, from a large West

Coast industrial plant to a government complex in WaShington, D. C., could put the

University's car pooling system to its own use.

A big word in the University car pool plan is "personalized." The program is

designed to deal with the individual needs of each potential car pooler.

And on a University campus, those individual needs can become quite complex. If

the car pooler is a student, he may want to arrive early and leave early on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays. But his schedule could be entirely different on Tuesdays and

Thursdays and he might want to leave campus late in the afternoon.

The personalized computer-matched car-pool system can easily handle him and

others with even more complex schedules.

"It will be possible to come to campus in one car pool and leave in another,ll

Huss said. "It'll all be tailor-made to individual needs."

Any University faculty or staff member or student who wants to participate in

the car-pooling experiment can fill out a card telling his schedule during the week,

his arrival and departure points and whether he wants to drive, ride or share driving

The computer will match people from the same area and with similar schedules,

using as its base the Highway Department's data collection zones.

The zones divide the metropolitan area into small units---there are 1,281 in tht

seven-county area---so that a car-pooler can find a fellow traveler close to horr.e.

The deadline for returning the cards is Sept. 7. All the information will be

fed into the computer and those who've signed up should get a list of other car

(MORE)
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poolers in their area about a ~eek before school starts.

Nearly 60 ,000 cards have been distributed on campus and Ms. Kozan says there is

no limit to the number the computer can handle.

"Naturally," she said, "the program's ability to provide good matches is increase.:i

when more people apply."

Last fall, when the system was tried on a smaller scale and with very little

publicity, slightly more than 900 persons applied.

Ms. Kozar would like to see that increased by 100 per cent '~ut even if it only

i.ncreases by 50 per cent I would think it was a good attempt at the goal of providing

successful transportation services."

Me. Kozar sees car-pooling as only a step in the right direction of a long-range

plan to deal with the traffic probleo.

"But it's something we can do in the meantime to increase the automobile's effi-

ciency as a transportation source," she said, indicating that a car's efficiency is

increased the closer it gets to carrying its maximum passenger load.

Both Huss and Me. Kozar emphasized that the car-pooling system is an experimental

program.

"If we get Federal Highway Administration and State Highway Department approval,

the program will become available to various government offices and private industries, i

Hz. Kozar said.

The project is funded by about $13,000, with the majority of funds coming from

the University, the Metropolitan Council and the Minnesota Highway Department.

"What we're doing right now is testing the workability of the computer program, II

Ms. Kozar said.

"And, when you think about it, it's not a very expensive program for what it can

provide. We don't have to build anything---just feed information into a computer

each quarter," she added.

-UNS-

(Al-5,9,10,18,21;Bl;Cl,4,19,22;D12;E4,26)
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REGISTRATION OPEN FOR 'u r

MANAGEMENT SEMINARS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO,
373-7513

Registration is now open for a series of fall-quarter management seminars

offered at the University of Minnesota.

The series is intended to help managers define goals and directions and learn

effective management of human, financial and physical resources. The most recent

theories of management will be studied and the series will make use of lecture,

case discussion and role-playing exercises.

The series will begin with a three-part communication program followed by a

seven-part leadership program, each meeting once a week.

The "Commooication Seriesll will begin Wednesday, Sept. 12, and will include

segments on written communication, efficient reading and face-to-face communication.

The "Leadership Series" will begin Wednesday, Oct. 3, and will include segments

on problem analysis, problem solving, understanding of behavior, motivation,

leadership, introducing change and performance appraisal.

Registrants may select the entire series or only the portion that relates

specifically to their needs. The series is sponsored by the department of

continuing business education and the Graduate School of Business Administration.

For further information and to register, contact the College of Business

Administration, 225 B~qiness Administration Tower, University of Minnesota,

~~nneapolis, Minn. 554550r call (612) 373-3835.

-UNS-

(Al-5,ll,15;Bl,8;Cl,4)
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MINNESOTA CANCER SOCIETY
NAMES CLINICAL PROFESSOR

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

The Minnesota Division of the American Cancer Society has awarded a clinical

professorship in medical oncology to Dr. Igancio E. Fortuny, associate professor

of medicine at the University of Minnesota.

The professorship was given in recognition of Fortuny's role as a clinical

teacher and to help the University develop a teaching program in cancer for

medical, dental and nursing students.

Fortuny, a graduate of the University of San Carlos Medical School in

Guatemala, took post-graduate training in oncology at the University of Hinnesota

from 1959 to 1963. He worked in Guatemala for several years, but returned to

Minnesota in 1967 to assist in developing a teaching program for medical students

in cancer.

Medical oncolbgy emphasizes the nature of the growth of cancer and the methods

of treatment of these diseases. It also includes education and training in the

problems of the dying patient.

Fortuny has done cancer research at the University in problems of t'l1'idespread

cancer and leukemia. He is co-director of the Leukapheresis Unit at the Medical

School, where a cell separator machine is used to treat acute and chronic leukemia.

He has been a clinical coordinator for training of medical students in their

early medical education as well as being a graduate teacher in medical oncolo~J.

-UNS-

(Al,5,8,22;Bl,5;CI,4)
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1'TEP INDEPENDENT STmW 'D'RO~'PN'" AVAILAf,LE
TO lOPA Lmm TETt~~ CARE ADMUTISTRATOR5

(FOR IH'1EDIATE RELEASE)

For further information
EOr LEE, 373-5830

An independent study program for lon~ terr1 care administrators is being

offered by the Des l'1oines Area COl"'IDunity Colle~e in Ankenv.

The 24-credit propram to ~eet Iowa licensure reouirements was developed by

the Upper ~tidwest Center for Lonp Term Care Administration at the University of

!1innesota.

Iowa is the only state in the country to reouire a year's studv in a health

care administration degree program for licensure as a long term care facility

administrator.

Some 14 students are enrolled in the propram ~\'hich is bein~ offered by the

college as an adjunct to its on"cal1":f'US associate of arts de?"ree prOlYram in health

care administration.

Four l5-~~eek se~ents cover administration of long term care facilities,

services for lon~ term care patients, critical issues in aging. and work experience

under a preceptor.

The Upper Midwest Center for Long Term Care Administration was established

two vears ago throu~h a W.K. Kellopg Foundation prant tn serve as a resource

for the six-state area in response to federal lecislation reouirinp states to

license nursinr, home administrators. In addition to the independent study courses,

the center is also offering four in-denth continuinr education topics this fall.

-UNS-

(NOTE TO EDITORS: List of students is attached.)
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Pilot Student Resources

Denis Acrea
1224 13th St. N.D.
Cedar Rapids, lA.

LaVonne Addinpton, R.n.
Head Nurse
Febster County 'Psychiatric Unit
Rt. 1
Fort Dodge, lA.

Jean H. Bliese
2650 Harrison
Davenport, lA.

Nary 'Bloomer, R. N•
715 Shoouoquon Dr.
Burlington, IA.

Lyle Dou~las

Panora, lA.

Janet Ebeling
3420 Cottage Grove
Des Moines, IA.

Carol Lee Hamblin
Oakland !1anor 1'1. H.
P.O. 487
Oakland, lA.

Ruth A. Lauritsen, L.P.N.
Box 40 - 121 Robb ~d.

Greenfield Estates
Forest City, lA.

Helen A. Meester
Corydon Manor Nursing Home
745 E. South St. -R.R. 2
Corydon, lA.

Mary Pecinovsky
Rt. 1
Calmar, lA.

Virginia Rickabaugh
Provisional Administrator
UilloT'7 Dale Nursing Home
Battle Creek, lA.

Richard SchY'1ab
725 11th Ave.
Coralville, IA.

Pearl Suenson
North Gate Addition
Haukon, IA.

Bonnie Switzer
Liscolt1b, lA.
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'u' COURSE BRINGS BUSINESSMEN, STUDENTS TOGETHER

by Mike Finley
University Staff Hriter

At a time when business p,ets the blame for practically everythin~ from

global pollution and excess profits to skyrocketinp. grocery prices, it is not

surprising that business students and the business "establishment': should drift

apart.

Teachers in the College of Business Administration at the University of

Minnesota have long been aware of this cOMmunication problem, but it was not

until this year that the ~irst sten was taken to bring the two groups together.

The course is called "Advanced Topics in Hanagement: Manap,ement' s Persnec tive.·

It was designed and or~anized by two professors in the department of management

and transportation, Richard Gaumnitz and Albert Wickesberp" and one member of the

business c01l!l'lUnity, r''heelock ll'h.itney.

~fuitney. who maintains his executive office with Dain. Kalman and Quail even

though he thinks of hinself as a f'drouout" from the business community, has been

involved in many civic and academic projects besides.

Last year he tau~ht atSt. Cloud State College and has received invitations

since then to teach at practicallY every other school in the state. This year

he is volunteer campaign chairman for the United Hay in Minneapolis.

iiI got the idea early last fall, II Hhitney said, r,7hen the dean of the colle~e

suggested ways 6f increasing the business school's credibility with the business

community. "I asked. why couldn't we invite businessmen right into the classroom?

I knew very few top executives who would turn such an invitation dotvn. The funny

thing is that no one eVer asks them.'
(HORE)
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"People always invite them to luncheons, or ask them for money, endorsement

or support," he said. "But I kneH for a fact that they'd like to share more of

themselves, more of their knowledge. I also felt that businessmen were worried

about a lot of the attitudes and resentments students have for business. I mean

the idea of their being just greedy, cash-register, unfeeling people. I know

that, wherever possible, they'd like to dispel that notion.

"They've got problems, thev've Q;ot worries, they've got ambitions, they've

got anger, they've ~ot a sense of humor. They're human beings, but not wicked

symbols of capitalist suppression of the masses,lI he said.

The course was first offered last spring, and proved so successful that it

will be offered again in the fall. l~itney contacted 20 of the area's top

businessmen, presidents, chief executive officers and board chairmen to come speak

with students in an informal atmosphere. Whitney prepared the students for each

speaker, and afterwards led the discussion.

The two teachers had as their main responsibilities the work of structuring

the material discussed, maintaining an academic continuity from speaker to speaker

and arranging logistics.

Gaumnitz spoke of the interaction betl.;reen the tt.;ro groups. "The busines8t1en

were pleased and, I suspect, a bit surprised at the intelligence of the students'

questions, and no doubt relieved that they weren't some bunch of insane hippies.

The students were in turn impressed by the frankness exhibited by the businessmen."

The guest list included many names familiar to the University, like Rudy

Boschwitz, Elmer Andersen and Stephen Keating of Hone~vell. Possibly more

significant, however, were the names of men who were not familiar to students, the

men the program was really designed for, who hadn't been heard .from. Among them

were Jim McFarland of General Mills, Fred Seed of Cargill, Donald Nyrop of

Northwest Airlines and Harry Heltzer of ~1.

(1'~ORE)
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Nyrop, for instance, was greatly imnressed vlith the "quality of students there.

I was really surprised that they knew all about debt equity ratios. These people

must be hitting the books, because they know what they're doing."

"Keep in mind," TVickesberg added, "that some of these men have been out of

school for 15 to 20 years. Now they know they have a place they can come to

where they can fit right in and be warmly welcomed, as indeed they were."

The topics were open to the businessmen. Elmer Andersen of H.B. Fuller

Corp. spoke on his philosophy of management and on the necessity of supplying

service. Dale Olseth of the Tonka Corp. lectured on the benefits of establishing

a uniform set of company goals so that all levels of corepany management work toward

the same end and Harry Reltzer spoke on the contributions of business to the

country.

"If some of the visitors ,.yere uncomfortable in a lecture situation, they

came to life in the discussion period,'1 l!ickesberg said. IIHe had a rule that we'd

quit at 4:30. lJe violated that rule without a single exception. Often 5:00 would

roll around and the students would still be firing questions. 1I

How did students react? Wickesberg and Gaumnitz took a standard class survey

at the completion of the course. Nineteen out of the 28 who filled out the

questionnaire regarded the class as "one of the one or two best classes I've ever

taken. II Of the 28 responding, 21 recommended it as "of tremendous educational

value. Don't miss it:"

"I knm.r I enjoyed myself, 11 said Stephen Keating, president of Honeywell. "The

students were enthusiastic and articulate. I came away with the feeling that

the school is doing a pretty good job."

lISome of these men," lfuitney said, "had never spoken in a classroom. Harry
Heltzer, for instance, or Fred Seed. Fred was about as nervous-looking a man as I
ever saw. And yet he was wonderful, just marvelous. All the speakers ~]ere.

I want to continue this class as longns we can find qualified sophisticated
students who---well, I'll leave it right there. We've just scratched the surface."

Seed echoed Hhitney, sayinl'!, "It's always interestinr to cot:'e in contact n:i.th
inquiring minds. They asked probin~, intelligent Questions, sone of which ?ot me
thinki.ng. It was gratifying, you know. He need these young people."

-UNS-
(Al,2,5,Bl,7,C4;E13;A15)
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'U t NAMES FIRST lolOMAN
TO VICE PRESIDENT POST

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

Shirley Clark, an associate professor at the University of Minnesota,

has been named temporary assistant vice ~residentJ President Malcolm Moos

announced Wednesday (Sept. 5).

Her position will be the highest ever held by a woman at the University,

according to Uaxine Clapp, University archivist.

Ms. Clark, 36, will be assistant to Harold Chase, the recently-named

acting vice president for academic administration.

"I was very eager to get her on the staff," Chase said. "One reason

I picked her is because of the great job she did as chairman of the Senate

Committee on Faculty Affairs, where she moved things along in a way that

impressed everybody."

Chase said he'd also been impressed with Hs. Clark's "very good

judgementli when they worked together on an American Association of University

Professors committee.

"She could look at the issues and pick them apart to come up with some

excellent suggestions, which is just the kind of skill I think you need

in this .job, II he added.

(MORE)
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Ms. Clark's appointment, effective Sept. 15, is for a one-year term, as

is Chase's. She will hold it on a part-time basis because of a commitment to

teach a graduate course for the next three quarters.

Ms., Clark is an associate professor. in the department of history and

philosophy of education in the College of Education.

Among her University affiliations, she was the first chairperson of

the Council for University Women's Progress, a three-year-old organization

which has been working to Fet more women in administrative positions.

She is also a member of the University S2nate and the College of

Education Senate.

Ms. Clark joined the University faculty in 1968 as an assistant professor.

She was an assistant professor at the University of Illinois in Urbana from

1962 to 1968.

She received her doctoral degree from Ohio State University in 1961.

She was named outstanding woman student as a freshman at Bowling Green State

University, where she received her bachelor's and master's degrees.

Us. Clark is the author of the book "Youth in Modern Society," {)ublished

last year, and is working on a chapter called "l-lomen and Education" for a

forthcoming book on the roles of women in social institutions.

Her husband, John, was named chairman of the University's sociology

department last month. They have three children, ages 11, 10 and 7.

-UNS
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JOHNNY SMITH TO PERFORM
AT SCOLIOSIS BENEFIT CONCERT

(FOR RELEASE SEPT. 9)

NE\vS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BOB LEE, 373-5830

Johnny Smith, considered one of the finest jazz guitarists in the country,

will make a rare public appearance at a benefit concert for the Scoliosis Research

Fund at 8 p.m., October 7, in O'Shaughnessy Auditorium, St. Paul.

A conductor and arranger as well as performer, Smith spent 10 years with

the National Broadcasting Company in New York. In addition to playing with

Benny Goodman and Gene Krupa he performed with the Center City Opera and the

New York Philharmonic Orchestra.

His recording of "Hoonlight in Vermont" with Stan Getz \-las named the record

of the year. He won Downbeat and Hetronome Awards for three straight years.

For the last 15 years he has lived and taught in Colorado Springs and teaches

with Stan Kenton at the National Stage Band Camps around the country.

He recently performed the premiere of Uax DiJulio's HConcerto for Guitar

and Orchestra in One Movemene' and "A Sacred Service l1 for choir and electric

guitar.

The Neil Bridge Trio has performed with Sm! th for several years. All have

extensive experience as accomplished performers and teachers. Neil Bridge, piano,

is a graduate of the Boston Conservatory of Music and also teaches vocal music

in Denver.

Derryl Goes, drums, is a professor of percussion at the University of

Northern Colorado at Greeley and has ~-1orked with several big bands including

Stan Kenton's. Bill Bastein, bass, was principal bassist with the Denver Symphony

for many years and now teaches in the Denver Public Schools.

(MORE)
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All proceeds from the concert will be used to fund research on the causes

of scoliosis, a progressively disabling and sometimes fatal curvature of the

spine.

Tickets are $5 for non-students, $3 for students and are tax deductible.

They are on sale at the MSA Student Store, University of Uinnesota; Dayton's and

the O'Shaughnessy box office.

Ifinnesota's scoliosis treatment center is located at Fairview Hospital in

Minneapolis, in conjuction with the University of l1innesota. The first scoliosis

research society was founded at the University in 1966.

-UNS-

(Al-5,21,22,24,25,26;Bl,5;Cl9)
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UNIVERSITY OF MINm;SOTA
NEWS SERVICE-S 6,8 ~fORRILL HALL
MUThTEAPOLIS, tUNNESOTA 55455
'tELEPHONE: 373-5193
SEPTEUBER 5, 1973

MEMO TO NEWS PEOPLE

You may wish to keep this sheet in a handy place in your news room OJ;' other
"

working quarters. It lists all University News Service professional persopnel, the

a;:eas they handle, and their office and home phone numbers.

'MTR

~l.\1

~#t.[e

~/

,
T~ey Jnclude a head of News Service who is a general source of information, six

fulltime writers who cover specific beats, and a two-person broadcast services s~ction.

l1e also employ a halftime journalism student who specializes in hometorm relreases on
I I

students' accomplishments.

Our general phone number is 373-5193, and can be used to reach everyone except

Bob Lee, who is located in Powell hall near the Hospitals. The individual phone

numbers reach individuals' offices directly, without going through a receptionist.

NEWS SERVICE PEOPLE AND BEATS -- FALL 1973

V~lerieCunningham

, 373-7516 '
3~1-8424

Bill Hafling
373-7514
644-3,113

Students, Office of
Student Affairs~

women's rights

~cience, research:
all fields except
health sciences

/

Bob Lee
373-5830
645-9870

Elizabeth Petrange10
373-7513
226-3598

Health Sciences,
U Hospitals
(patient condit5.ons

Education College, /
Police, continuing
education, civil
service

Bill Hpntzicker
373~75l2
378-1364

Carol Johnsen
373-7511
339-5672

John Kalbrener
373-75l:S

, 646-1676

Central Administration;
Regents; Law School;
faculty collective
bargaining

Works on TV pieces
thai-go to state
stations

Broadcast Services
coordinator; produces
radio tapes for state
stations

Nancy PirsiR
373-7510
644-3184

Judy Vick
373-7515
824-3544,

Head of News Ser;Vi~~

a¢ asst. director
of Dept. of Univer
sity Relations

Colleges of Liberal
Arts, Business
Adminiitration; art
theater, music,

- entertainment ~ ,

/
. I

(Al-5;Bl;C;L,4)
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REGISTP~TION OPEN FOR 'u'
SENIOR CITIZENS CLASSES

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

Registration is now open for 19 fnll-quarter liberal ~~ts ·courses· geared
-1

-
'specifically to retireo.' people at HacPha1.l Center, 1128 LaSalle l :anneapolis,

Offered by the University of Minnesota's department of continuin~ education

for retired persons, the courses will be offered once a week during the day when

senior citizens may take advantage of free bus service.

Those interested may register for paintin~, theatre in the Twin Cities, group

singing, French, Spanish, German or Russian conversation, writing for publication,

musical culture, recorder lessons~ history of the American peoole, consumerism,

communication~ reading for pleasure, Minnesota in Literature, current political

events, class piano for adults or a special Bicentennial history course.

"1776---Home Life in an Excitinp, Year" will be offered as preparation for the

Bicentennial celebration in 1976. Students will study the minor events---home life,

work, worship, recreation---of life in 1776.

Also new this year is a course on consumerism which is designed to help the

student become a more educated consumer. Lecture, films, government pamphlets, and

group discussions will be used.

All classes begin the week of Oct. 1 and carry a fee of $7.50 for the quarter.

Registration is possible by phone, by mail or in person.

For further information and to register, contact Continuing Education for

Retired Persons, MacPhail Center, 1128 LaSalle Ave., Minn~apolis, Minn. or call

373-1925 or 373-4947.
-UNS-

(Al,2,3,5,lO,20,Bl,8)
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Twin Cities Newsmen: Enclosed is a
program for all Welcome Week events.
You may be interested in some of
them for news stories, features or
photos.

fl1ELCOME ~JEEK

TO OPEN AT 'u'

(FOR ll1MEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

Welcome Peek, designed to introduce new students to the University of

Minnesota's Twin Cities campus ooens Sunday, Sept. 16, with a convocation for

parents and closes Sunday, Sept. 23, with a large outdoor music festival.

There are nearly 100 other events in between, ran~ing from an environmental

consciousness walk to an ice cream social to nuts and bolts discussions of how to

study and how to meet people.

Some of the events are purely for fun, such as a noontime turtle race in

front of Coffman Union on Tuesday, Sept. 18, or the opportunity to paint on mural-

sized paper on the mall at noon on Friday, Sept. 21.

Some are directly related to a college career, such as the session on Tuesday,

Sept. 18, at 1 p.m. in Coffman Union which will explain how to deal with pressure,

or another on Fridav, Sept. 21, at 2 n.m. in Coffman which is designed to show

students how to make the University work for them.

Althoug,h Welcome Week is geared to new students, anyone may attend any of

the events. Most are free, some require a lJelcome Week button, which costs 50

cents, and a few evening events require admission.

One of the major events of Uelcome Week will be a speech by former attorney

general Ramsey Clark on Tuesdav, Sent. 18, on the topic of "Social and Political

Justice. a His speech, at 10 a.m. in Northrop auditorium, is free and open to the

public and will be followed by a question and answer session.

(MORE)
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That evening Vine Deloria, Jr., noted Indian author, la~vyer and lecturer,

will speak in Northrop auditorium at 7 p.m. Deloria wrote "Custer Died For Your

Sins" and "l-Te Talk, You Listen.:; His speech is free, open to the public and will

be followed by a question and answer session.

One of the few events which require admission will be Union Night in Coffman

Union on Monday, Sept. 17. The student union will be turned over to bands, dancing'i.)

theater, films and craft demonstrations. One of the bands will be GyPsy, a local

group which is earning a national reputation. Doors open at 6 p.m. to ~eople with

$1. 50 and a Helcome Heek button.

The final event of Welcome ~eek will be r1.arathon III, the third annual outdoor

music festival. Harathon III takes place in Hemorial Stadium on Sunday, Sept. 23,

beginning at 1 p.m.

Among the musicians appearing at the festival will be Paul Butterfield's

Better Days, Freddie King, David Bromberg, Michael Johnson, Ellen McIlwaine, New

Grass Revival and Peter Lang. A conedy team called The Muledeer and Moondogg

Medicine Show will emcee the concert. Tickets are $5 at Daytods and local music

stores and $6 at the gate the day of the concert.

-UNS-

(Al-5,lO,27,25,Bl;C22)
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SECOND ABORTION HORKSHOP AT 'u'
TO PRESENT BOTH VIEHPOINTS

(FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEHS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7513

A second workshop on abortion will be offered at the University of Minnesota

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 20 and 21, in response to community interest and claims

by some participants in the first workshop that it was "one-sided."

'!Although the evaluations received of the workshop in May were quite positive,"

said Hilliam Hoffman, workshop moderator,' "a number of registrants expressed some

reservations about Nohat they felt was a one-sided approach."

Several meetings were held between the department of continuing education in

social work and the other sponsoring organization---the Health Council, ~1innesota

Chapter, National Association of Social lvorkers---and a "better balanced" program

was put together, according to Roffman.

The workshop is intended primarily for social workers but is open to any

interested person. It will meet in Nolte Center on the Minneapolis campus.

The historical development of the abortion issue, the medical, moral and legal

questions involved, methods and potential complicationsi~f abortion and counseling

methods will all be covered.

Participating speakers include Fred Mecklenburg, ~1.D., clinical assistant

professor of obstetrics and gynecology, University of Minnesota; James Beatty,

Family Services Unit, Washington County Welfare Department; Alice Brown, Minnesota

Birthright; Fred Lyon, M.D., clinical instructor in obstetrics and gynecology,

University of Minnesota; D'Arcy Secord, Catholic Social Services~ and Rev. Robert

Roth, dean of the faculty, Northwestern Lutheran Theological Seminary, St. Paul.

Enrollment will be limited and registration should be made early. The fee is
$20.

For further information and to register, contact the program assistant, Nolte
Center, Department of Conferences:, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. or
call 373-5831. -UNS-
(Al-S,8,13,2l,Bl,8,S;Cl)
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Twin Cities Newsmen: Enclosed is a
program for all t·lelcorne t-Jeek events.
You may be interested in some of
them for news stories, features or
photos.

lVELCOME tJEEK
TO OPEN AT 'u'

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
VALERIE CUNNINGHAM, 373-7516

Welcome Week, designed to introduce new students to the University of

Minnesota's Twin Cities campus opens Sunday, Sept. 16, with a convocation for

parents and closes Sunday, Sept. 23, with a large outdoor music festival.

There are nearly 100 other events in between, ran~ing from an environmental

consciousness walk to an ice cream social to nuts and bolts discussions of how to

study and how to meet people.

Some of the events are purely for fun, such as a noontime turtle race in

front of Coffman Union on Tuesday, Sept. 18, or the opportunity to paint on mural-

sized paper on the mall at noon on Friday, Sept. 21.

Some are directly related to a college career, such as the session on Tuesday,

Sept. 18, at 1 p.m. in Coffman Union which will explain how to deal with pressure,

or another on Fridav, Sept. 21, at 2 p.m. in Coffman which is designed to show

students how to make the University work for them.

Although Welcome Week is geared to new students, anyone may attend any of

the events. Most are free, some require a Helcome Week button, which costs 50

cents, and a few evening events require admission.

One of the major events of tJelcome t-leek "1ill be a speech by former attorney

general Ramsey Clark on Tuesday, Sept. 18, on the topic of "Social and Political

Justice.:' His speech, at 10 a.m. in Northrop auditorium, is free and open to the

public and will be followed by a Question and answer session.

(MORE)
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That evening Vine Deloria, Jr., noted Indian author, 1a~~er and lecturer,

will speak in Northrop auditorium at 7 p.m. Deloria wrote "Custer Died For Your

Sins" and "l-Ie Talk, You Listen. ti His speech is free, open to the public and will

be followed by a question and answer session.

One of the few events which require admission·will be Union Night in Coffman

Union on Honday, Sept. 17. The student union will be turned over to bands, dancing',.>

theater, films and craft demonstrations. One of the bands will be GynsV, a local

group which is earnin~ a national reputation. Doors open at 6 p.m. to ~eop1e with

$1.50 and a Welcome Week button.

The final event of Welcome ~eek will be ~1.arathon III, the third annual outdoor

music festival. Marathon III takes place in Hemorial Stadium on Sunday, Sept. 23.

beginning at 1 p.m.

Among the musicians appearing at the festival will be Paul Butterfield's

Better Days, Freddie King, David Bromber~, Michael Johnson. Ellen McI1waine, New

Grass Revival and Peter Lang. A comedy team called The Muledeer and Moondo~g

Medicine Show will emcee the concert. Tickets are $5 at Daytorrs and local music

stores and $6 at the gate the day of the concert.

-UNS-

(Al-5,10,27,25,BI;C22)
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C,O R R E C T ION

In the Sept. 5 news release headed ;"U' Names First Woman to

.<
t

Vice President Post,ll the second paragraph should read as follows:

"Her position wi1l,be the highest ever held by a woman in the

University's central administration, accordi~ to Maxine Clapp,

University archivist. r ..

On page two, second sentence in third paragraph from last should

read:"

"She was named putstanding woman student as a senior ••• " (not

freshman).

-UNS-

(A21;Bl;C22;E4,29)
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ANERICAN INDIAN AUTHOR
TO SPEAK AT UNIVERSITY

(FOR I~R1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Vine Deloria, Jr., author of i'Custer Died for Your Sins" and the soon-to-be-

published book, "God Is Red,·f will speak in Horthrop auditorium at the University

of Minnesota Tuesday, Sept. 18, at 7 p.m.

The talk, which is open to the public with no admission charge, is sponsored

by the University's department of American Indian studies and the American Indian

Student Association.

Deloria, 40, who is currently chairman of the Institute for the Development of

Indian Law in Washington, D.C., was born on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in

South Dakota and is an enrolled member of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, Fort

Yates, N.D.

He has a doctorate from the School of Law of the University of Colorado in

Boulder. a master of diVinity degree from the Lutheran School of Theology in

Chicago, Ill., and a bachelor's degree from Iowa State University.

He is a former (1964-6n executive director of the National Congress of American

Indians and has been active in American Indian affairs throughout the United States.

In addition to "Custer Died for Your Sins,:I published by t1acmillan in 1969,

Deloria has also authored "We Talk, You Listen," published by Hacmillan in 1970, and

"Of Utmost Good Faith," published by Straight Arrow in 1971.

dGod Is Red,1I to be published by Grosset and Dunlap Oct. 29, offers an

alternative to Christianity through a return to Indian beliefs and concepts.

-UNS-

(Al-5,10,12,19,27;Bl;Cl-4)
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UNIVERSITY TO WELCOME PARENTS

(FOR !l'rlEDIATE RELEASE)

NEt,IS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
SHARON HAWKINS, 373-7517

Welcome Week at the University of tlinnesota Twin Cities campus will begin

Sunday, Sept. 16, with an afternoon of events designed to introduce parents of new

students to the University.

Bus tours, meetings with college representatives and convocations with President

11alcolm HOOS and Paul Cashman, vice president for student affairs, will be held

simultaneously on both the dinneapolis and St. Paul campuses.

Following is the schedule of events on each campus:

IN' HINNEAPOLIS

LOO p.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

IN ST. PAUL

1:00 p.m.

2~OO p.m.

3;15 p.m.

Bus tour will leave from the east side of Northrop
auditorium

Convocation at Northr9P auditorium featuring Moos,
Cashman, Steve Carter. president of the lIinnesota
Student Association; and Donald Russell, president
of the Parents Association

College aeetings:
Institute of Technology, Coffman Union, main ballroom
College of Liberal Arts, Northrop auditorium
General College, Room 45 Nicholson hall

Bus tour will leave from the front of the St. Paul
student center

College l:ieetings:
Home Economics, Room 227 HcNeal hall
Forestry, Room 14 Green hall
Agriculture, Rouser Room, St. Paul student center

Convocation on the St. Paul campus mall featuring
lWos, Cashman, A. J. Linck, dean of agriculture;
Donald Russell, president of the Parents Association;
and Perry Bollum, president of the St. Paul Board
of Colleges.

Refreshments will be served on both campuses.

-UNS-
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REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
FOR CHILDREN'S ART CLASSES

(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
SHARON HAWKINS, 373-7517

Registration is now open for the fall-quarter children's art classes at the

University of Minnesota Institute of Child Development on the Twin Cities campus.

Children five to eight years old are eligible for the program which will

meet Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Sept. 29 through Dec. 8.

Designed to stimulate the child's growth in art, design awareness and media

exploration, the course will include activities ranging from sculpture to jewelry-

making, ceramics to pictorial expression.

The classes, sponsored by the institute and the department of art education,

are taught by graduate students in art education. Fee for the course is $15.

For further information or to register contact Virginia Eaton, Institute of

Child Development, 373-9851 or 373-2390.

-UNS-

(Al-S,2l,27,;Bl)
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NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
ELIZABETH PETRANGELO,
373-7513

CANCER RESEARCHER
TO' RECEIVE 'u' HONOR

are converted to specific carcinogenic substances in the host.

Elizabeth Cavert Miller, cancer researcher l'1ho determined which bodily

Center in Madison. She earned a bachelor of science degree in agricultural

-UNS-

The Outstanding Achievement Award is the highest honor given to University

She has worked ,,,ith her husband, J. A. i-liller, in the study of chemical

r~. 11iller is a professor of oncology and the associate director of the

The award will be presented at 1 p.m. during the annual meeting of the

The team has won several awards for its research in chemical"carcinogenesis

On Friday (Sept. 14) at 4 p.m., }~. ~tliler will deliver a speech on

McCardle Laboratory for Cancer Research at the University of Wisconsin Medical

that many of the carcinogenic chemicals are not independently carcinogenic but

of ~linnesota alumni and eligibility is based on level of professional achievement.

Classroom auditorium, St. Paul Campus. The lecture is free, open to the public

degrees from the University of Wisconsin.

and sponsored by the College of Biological Sciences.

including the Bertner Foundation Award in 1971.

carcinogenesis since the mid-1940s. They were among the first to recognize

Hinnesota Alumnae Club in the IDS Center, !1i.nneapolis.

biochemistry at the University in 1941 and holds master's and doctor of philosophy

Saturday (Sept. 15).

;;Carginogenesis by Chemicals in Uan and Experimental Animals II in the Palmer

will be awarded the University of rtlnnesota' s Outstanding Achievement Award

substances and processes convert potentially toxic chemicals into carcinogens,

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

(AI-5, 8, 21, 22; 131, 5; Cl; E3)
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(For more details, contact News Service writer whose name is given by each item.)

AFRO-AMERICAN CHAIRlWi HONORED (JUDY VICK)

George King, chairman of the University of Minnesota Afro-American studies

department, has received a Certificate of Recognition from the Afro-American

Brotherhood and Culture Group at Stillwater State Prison for "selfless contri-

butions to the Black community and its political, social and business institutions."

filII!

MODELL NAliED ACTING DIRECTOR
OF n~1IGRATION STUDIES CENTER

(JUDY VICK)

John Modell, associate professor of history at the University of Minnesota,

has been named acting director of the Center for Immigration Studies for the

academic year 1973-74. 11Odell, a specialist in urban and ethnic history, will

serve during the sabbatical leave of Professor Rudolph J. Vecoli. Vecoli has

received a Senior Fulbright Research Grant for work in Italy.

-tnTS-

(Al-5,27;Bl)
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NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

1~10 TO NEWS PEOPLE

For further information
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

The advisory council of the University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture

will discuss th,e importance of agricultural constituencies at .the University with

members of the Board of Regents Thursday (Sept. 13).

The council, which proposed a University vice president for agriculture, will

meet with the Regents' student concerns committee and the educational policy and

long-range planning committee at 2:30 p.m. in the Regents room, 238 Morr~ll hall.
i\ -.

At 10 a.m. Thursday, the executive committee of the Regents will discuss '

consultantships ~y University faculty members followed by a meeting of the committee

of the whole at 11 a.m. Both meetings will be in the Regents room.

At 1:15 p.m., the educational policy and long-range planning committee will

mee,t in the Regents room and the student concerns committee will meet in 300 l10rrill

hall.- The joint meeting follows at 2:30.

At 3 p.m. the faculty, staff and public relationsbips committee will meet in

~he Regents room and the physical plant and investments committee will meet in

room 300.

The budget, audit and legislative relationships committee will discuss issues

that relate to the University that ,will coce before the 1974 legislative sessIon.

~hat meeting will be at 8:30 a.m. Friday (Sept. 14) in the Regents room.

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Regents will follow at 10: 15 a.m."

Friday in the Regents room.

...UNS-

(Al-5;Bl)
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GUTHRIE ACTRESS UAHED
'BEST GAADUATE ACTRESS' AT lUi

(FOR TIL:.fEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Sheriden Thomas, currently a member of the Guthrie theater company, has been

named best graduate actress at the University of Minnesota for 1972-73.

lis. Thomas, who is from Los Alamos, New Mexico, is a Bush fellow at the Uni-

versity where she is studying for her master of fine arts degree. She is currently

appearing in the Guthrie productions of "The Government Inspector 'l and "Juno and the

Paycock" and was a member of the cast in their recent production of "Oedipus the

King. 1l

In 1972, ris. Thomas played the title role in the University Showboat's

production of illiad~.,oman of Chai1lot. ,I Last season, she appeared in several Uni-

versity Theatre productions and played the leading role in "The Inheritance. t1

James H. Harris, a graduate student from Traverse City, Mich., was named best

graduate actor for 1972-73. He played the title role of IlDaa1'1 in the University

Theatre's spring production of the Brecht play. Harris, who is also a Bush fellow,

will join the Guthrie company in the spring of 1974.

Named best undergraduate actor and actress were David Kwiat, a senior from

llinneapolis, \-1ho played the leading role in the 1972-73 production of IILock Up Your

Daughters;' and Susan Osborne, a junior from St. Anthony Village who appeared in last

season's productions of llA Dream Play" and "Little Season."

-UNS-

(Al-5,25;B1)
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EX-CON STARTING NEW LIFE
AS ARTIST, TEACHER

By David lIe Peterson
University Staff Writer

/-'ITT<.

N17
j~"/.'D

Bob Zins looks like a student, dresses like a student, and acts like a student.

He has relatively long hair and a beard---styles many students have taken up.

As a matter of fact, Bob Zins is a student. And like everyone else he worries

about his grades and about getting money to pay his tuition next quarter.

But there's one important difference between Zins and most other students: Zins

is an ex-con, or i'ex- offender 01 to use the more polite term. He is one of a number

of students brought to the University from penal institutions under a special

experimental program called Project Newgate.

Newgate has been funded by the Governor's Crime Commission through the Uni-

versity's office of delinquency control. Its objective: to take selected offenders

and start them out on a program of college studies and group therapy using peer

group influences to redirect their behavior toward more constructive patterns---as a

social scientist might put it. Or, as a Newgate participant might put it, if another

guy is goofing off you all tell him to cool it.

The program and the college education (through General College) then continue

after the student's release from prison. The hoped-for objective: new lives for

those involved.

Glenn Bartoo, one of the University people involved in the project, emphasized

several points in talking about it. First, Newgate hasn't gone after the easiest men

to reform. In fact, it has intentionally selected some who would not be likely to

IImake it" in society without a program like Newgate. The project directors also,

however, selected convicts who had the intellectual capacity to be successful at

college. (j.lORE)
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(aORE)

As for the program costs, Bartoo said» "It's impossible to know exactly how much

it costs in dollars per man. But we do know it costs society less dollars than

having these men confined and then released to be repeaters." And if you count

human costs» Newgate appears to be a very big bargain. (Newgate boasts a 70-80

percent success rate thus far.)

Zins is a case in point. He has adjusted well. Officially out of the program

for some time now, he has become a counselor at Newgate House (the old fraternity

house where all newly released participants must live), and is well on his way to

completing his degree in art education.

Anyone not aware of his background would never notice Zins in a crowd of

students: he blends like a chameleon.

The only thing a bit different about him is the tatoo on his left hand---a

cobweb. It may be the sole remnant of wilder days of motorcycles and rock bands and

minor brushes with the law---like a fist fight in St. Paul that brought the police

once.

Or the big one» the one that sent him off to the l;joint'i (St. Cloud) for three

years. Zins ~as chaperoning a party» had some trouble with another youth, and told

him to leave. When he refused. the ensuing events resulted in Zins being charged

with assault. He was convicted and sentenced to up to five years.

It was during his years at St. Cloud that Zins began to work at art and also

began to think about what he was going to do with his life. He started out doing

small carvings out of scraps from the wood shop, materials that were secretively

supplied by a friend who worked there. He had no real carving tools so he used a

razor to do the carving.

Later on Zins became involved in Newgate. He ~ook a course in math offered

through the University's Continuing Education and Extension program and found he did

okay. iilt has never been a good subject for me, but I found I was able to under

stand it easily and explain it to others. I liked doing that and when a friend

suggested that maybe I should be a teacher I started to think seriously about

doing it. i1
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Art had interested Zins for a long time although he had managed to get kicked

out of high school art class. "I always felt I could do good art,r: he explained,

libut I never liked it in schooL You were always so restricted, you had to draw

a blue skYt a green tree, and a red apple." It may well be that art, which often

involves the unconventional, was a natural for Zins, who often seemed to be in·

revolt against convention.

At the University Zins has pursued his combined interest in education and art

and is now between his junior and senior year in art education. He paints

extensively and recently had a one man showing of his work at the Cafe Extempore on

the west bank. He has also become involved in after-school art programs for grade

school kids in southeast i1inneapolis to get some experience before doing his

regular practice teaching.

Zins found the after-school program much to his liking. He allowed kids to

use their imagination and "play around" \~ith different media techniques. "We also

talked a lot. It gave them a chance to work out some of the problems they were

having at home or school or with other kids. Then at the end of the session we

would vote on what we wanted to do the next week. 1I

Zins' latest project in sculpture provides a strange and symbolic witness to

the importance of the Newgate program. He has located a large rock in a field

near his home and plans to carve it into a sculpture. Were it not for Newgate he

might have been pounding rocks into small chunks, not sculpture, as has been the

traditional fate of some of those given sentences of lihard labor. I,

But not everyone is convinced---about the program or about Bob Zins' own

rehabilitation.

He has returned to St. Cloud this summer not as a convict but as a teacher.

He is teaching a general art course (both studio work and art history) to a group

of 12 Newgate participants who are still in prison. But some guards view him with

suspicion. and recently \lhen he had his class out in the court for a sketching

(HORE)
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session he looked up to find two guards with drawn guns pointed at the group--

in spite of the fact that he had received official clearance to have them there.

But prospects of long-range discrimination bother him more. When Zins came to

review this article he said that he had trouble sleeping the night before. IlIt's

not just the article," he said. IIThere were other things bothering me too. But I

was worrying about how this would 100k. 1I He noted that both the students and the

faculty in art education were generally unaware of his special background and

worried whether they would accept him if they were.

He also wondered about teaching jobs next spring when he graduates: Hyou know,"

he said, "there's never been an ex-felon hired as a teacher in ilinnesota---in fact

there's only been six or so in the whole country. Well, I was kinda hoping I might

be the first.

-UNS-
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REGENTS APPOINT
CLA ASSOCIATE DEAN

(FOK n~illDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Nils Hasselmo, chairman of the Scandinavian department and director of the

Center for Northwest European Language and Area Studies, was today named associate

dean and executive officer for administration in the University of Minnesota's

College of Liberal Arts (CLA).

He was appointed by the Board of Regents, effective Sept. 16, at an annual

salary of $26,900 plus an annual administrative augmentation of $1,500.

The Regents also appointed Nancy L. Groves assistant to the vice president for

academic administration at an annual salary of $18,000, effective Sept. 16. Ms.

Groves had been assistant director of the office of equal opportunity and

affirmative action and research fellow in the office of the vice president for

academic administration.

"Professor Hasselmo is a remarkably talented person, a fine scholar, an

excellent administrator and a dedicated member of the University community. He will

be a superb associate dean---a post of real significance in the college," said E.W.

Ziebarth, dean of CLA.

Hasselmo succeeds John Turnbull, professor of economics, who resigned as

associate dean June 30.

Hasselmo joined the University faculty in 1965. In 1970 he was named chairman

of the Scandinavian department and director of the Center for Northwest European

Language and Area Studies. During the last year he has served as president of the

Society for the Advancement of Scandinavian Study.

He is a specialist in Swedish-American bilingualism. He was born in Sweden in

1931 and was educated there. In 1961 he received his doctor of philosophy degree

from Harvard University.

(Al-5~BltC2l,22)
-UNS-
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!,10HINATIONS SOUGHT
FOR 'u' PRESIDENCY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE}

NEl-JS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
BILL HUrITZICKER, 373-7512

Work on choosing a new president for the University of ~1innesota is under way.

And anyone can recow~end a candidate for the position, Neil C. Sherburne,

chairman of the Regents' committee to search for a new ?resident, said in an

interview.

Sherburne, a member of the Board of Repents and executive secretary of the

Minnesota AFt-CIO, was appointed Friday (Sept. 14) to head the seven-~ernber search

committee to seek a successor to ~fa1co1m !-foos, who announced in August that he

would resiRn within two years.

"I'd like the committee to meet within a week," Sherburne said. liHopefu11y,

we will begin to meet next week and to meet with the University ~enate consultative

conmittee hopefully next week as well.· J

The Senate consultative co~ittee, which includes 10 elected faculty meflbers

and seven elected students, will play an imnortant role in the selection of the

new president, Sherburne said.

;'He would be happy to meet 'with any cot"J11ittee set up by a cOIlU'lunity group to

make a recommendation on either a name to be considered or the kind of ryerson we

should hire," Sherburne said.

liFe hope to encouras;re anyone who has an idea of what kind of person we should

hire to come forward so "7e can get as much input as possible," Sher'burne said.

"There have been some names already suprested by outside people."

afORE)
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He said that the oualifications he has considered so far are that the oerson

be a scholar and an administrator.

Because a number of University administrators are working on a temporary

basis, he said, the University is in a ~ood position to hire a new nresident.

\/Ue ire more flexible now than we will ever be, Ii he said. "The adMinistrative

structure is not locked in.';

He was referring to the temporary apoointments of Harold ~r. Chase as actin8

vice president for academic administration and two of his staff members, who were

named on an actinp, basis following the resignations of Vice President William G.

Shepherd and two of his assistants.

Sherburne said he was not sure whether interviews could begin this fall.

The issue of whether a new president would begin before the time of Moos'

intended resignation would be considered if a selection were made within the two

year period, Sherburne said.

Sherburne said that he would llkeen in touch all alon~ the t.rayl' with the

Senate consultative comMittee.

Elmer L. Andersen, chairman of the Board of Regents, said: "I t07ouldn' t be

surprised if there has been some discussion already. I've received one letter of

application from someone outside the University." Although he is not on the

search committee, Andersen said he would meet with potential candidates who visit

the campus.

Besides Sherburne, the committee includes Josie R. Johnson, Lauris Krenik,

L.J. Lee, Loanne R. Thrane, David C. Utz and John A. Yngve.

Andersen said one of the first problems of the group would be to see how

members of the faculty, student body, alumni, civil service staff and other state

residents could have effective input into the decision.

(HORE)
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Sherburne listed the committee's constituences only in general terms as the

University and the state.

In other action, the Regents established four committees to review a number of

other issues.

An ad hoc committee on physical education facilities will consider dominp

Hemorial Stadium for use by both physical education at the University and profes

sional athletics. It consists of Fred A. Cina, Lester A. ~~alkerson and Yngve.

L. J. Lee, George W. Rauenhorst and Mrs. Thrane will be an ad hoc committee

to study land use and development on University property in Rosemount and Rep,ent

Fred Hughes ~1ill be a one-man ad hoc eocoittee on the proposed new Law School

building.

On the motion of Lee, the Regents voted to set UP an ad hoc committee to

study the role and goals of the Institute of Agriculture which includes the collepes

of agriculture, home economics and forestry as well as the University's agricultural

extension service and experiment stations.

Regents Krenik, ~1alkerson and Mrs. Johnson will serve on the committee, which

was named a day after three representatives of agricultural organizations urged

the Regents to establish a vice president for agriculture.

-UNS
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lUi GALLERY, ART LIBRARY
SPONSOR TOUR
OF EASTIDU~ ART GALLERIES

(FOR Ii4HEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

The opening of the Big Ten art exhibition at the Wildenstein Gallery in New

York City will highlight a tour of Eastern art museums, galleries, studios, and

private art collections planned for Sept. 30 through Oct. 4.

The Big Ten exhibition includes 78 masterworks from the collections of the 10

midwestern universities. Following the New York showing, the exhibit will tour the

universities. It will be presented at the University of Minnesota Nov. 17, 1974,

through Jan. 12, 1975.

The tour is sponsored by the University Gallery and Friends of the Art Library

of the University of Minnesota and will be conducted by Barbara Shissler, director

of the gallery, and Herbert Scherer, art librarian.

Included will be a day in the Soho area of New York, including a visit to the

converted 1890's warehouse apartment of Charles Cowles, publisher of Artforum

magazine, which houses his collection of works by young artists; the Knoedler

Gallery in New York; the fine arts complex at Princeton University and visits to

private collections in the Princeton area.

Because private luncheons and parties aTe planned, reservations are limited

to 40 and must be received by Friday, Sept. 21. Cost is $197 and a $50 deposit is

required.

-UNS-
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.'\.G DEAN NAMED NEW 'u'
ACTING ASSOCIATE V.P.

(FOR IHHEDIATE RELEASE)

NEt-lS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515 OR
DILL Hm~TZICKER, 373-7512

Albert J. Linck, dean of the College of Agriculture at the University of
~ ~""-...."

~annesota, has been named~~~~_~~sociatevice president for academic administra-

tion, University President ralcolm Hoos announced Thursday (Sept. 13).

Moos made the announcement at a meeting of the Regents committee:orthe

whole.

Linck will report to Harold W. Chase, who was named acting vice president.
for academic administration following the resignation of l~illiam G. Shepherd and

much of his staff earlier this year."

Last week Chase named Shirley Clark, an associate professor in the history

and philosophy of education, as acting assistant vice president.

Linck, 47, was assistant director of the University's agricultural experiment

stations from 1966 until he became dean in 1971. He has taught and done research

in plant pathology since he came to the University in 1955.

Chase praised Linck's knowledge of the University and his ability to work

with people. "I've worked with him on a wide variety of committee assignments

and I know how good he is,;1 Chase said.

(HORE)
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Linck holds a doctor of nhilosoohv derree from Ohio State University and

has co-authored more than 40 scientific articles. For four years be~innin? in

1964, he was director of the l1ationa1 Science ~oundation academic vear institute

in biolo~y.

John A. r-ooddin~, assistant dean of agriculture,. will become acting dean of

the Colleoe of Apriculture r,'hile Linck ass\r.!es his duties in 1\1orrill 1'.al1.

Goodding has been assistant dean since 1970 and was actin~ dean for three

months in 1971. Ee was assistant director of resident instruction for the

co1le~es of a~ricu1ture, forestry and hoC"e econo!"~:f.cs for nearl'! 1'1 vears.

Before coninp to the University, he i.as an assistant professor of agronomy

at the University of I!ebrask3.. Ee holds a nhilosophy de?ree from Fashinp:ton

State University.

.
The Regents' committee on faculty staff and public re1ationshins approved

the ap!'ointment ~ amon~ others, of John !f. rood. 34 as nrofessor of bioche!"!istry

and director of the new Fres~water Biolopical Institute in Orono.

A native of I:uddersfie1d, Enp-1and, Pood r:01ds a bachelor of science degree

and a ohi10sonhy de~ree from Leeds University and has taupht at the University

of Illinois since 19~4. He is 0arried and has two children.

-urrs-
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I~STITUTE WILL EXAMINE
CAREER EDUCATIOii

(FOR D-fi.·1EDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE~

contact
For further information
yALERIE CUNNIliGHAI1, 373-7516

Preparing elementary and secondary school children to make meaningful career

choices later in their lives will be the topic of the day on Friday (Sept. 21).

More than 100 teacher educators from every institution in 11innesota which

trains teachers have been invited to a day-long institute called "Teacher Education

for Career Education. 1I The institute, jointly sponsored by the College of Education

at the University of Minnesota and the state Department of Education, will open at

9 a.m. in the Ramada Inn in St. Paul.

Dr. Keith Goldhammer, dean of the School of Education at dichigan State Uni-

versity, will deliver the keynote address at 9: 15 a.m. Ilis speech is called liA

Career Education Perspective for Teacher Educators."

HO\vard Casmay, state commissioner of education, lJill speak at 1 p.m. on liThe

Need for Career Education in i'1innesota.;1 College of Education faculty and local

school teachers are also on the institute's program.

As defined by L. Sunny Hansen, professor in the College of Education, career

education does not mean merely preparing for a job. It encompasses a wider look at

the meaning of work and leisure and how to relate a student's Olnl interests to the

curriculum.

~is. Hansen, who is also on the institute's program, said the session will pro
vide a chance to find out what teacher educators are already doing in the area of
career education.

And, she added, those who attend will receive teaching packages prepared by a
college of education task force which give a perspective on career education and
some sample lesson plans.

A grant from the state Department of Education funded the task force which
prepared the teaching packages.

-UNS-
(AI-5,lO,21,27,BI)
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'u' EXPECTS TRAFFIC JAMS
DURING FIRST WEEK OF CLASS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE~

contact
For further information
ELIZA~ETH PETRANGELO. 373-7513

Traffic congestion, clogged entrance routes'< and long lines of cars waiting for

parking spots are expected on the University of Minnesota campus as classes begin

Monday (Sept. 24).

More than 30,000 cars will be competing for the University's 12,000 parking

spaces or on-street parking areas in the surrounding community that morning,

according to University parking and transit officials.

"We expect more cars to come to campus next week than during any other time

of the year," Roger Huss, University transit coordinator, said. "The first week of

fall quarter is the worst, until new students make other arrangements for getting to

campus."

University officials are encouraging students and staff to find alternative means

of transportation to campus, either through car pools or the University's express

bus system which serves most of the Twin City area. Other drivers who use routes

which serve the campus should try an alternate route the first few days.

"I expect the best way to get to campus would be via 1-94 through Fulton Street,"

Eugene T,Jilson, University l>olice chief, said. "He will have officers stationed at

busy intersections to help with traffic flow, but if you don't have to come through

campus, don't."

The traffic problem will be further complicated by road construction between

Como Avenue and East Hennepin Avenue in southeast and northeast Minneaoolis. Since

there are few alternate routes for cars coming from the directions of Columbia

Heights. St. Anthony, Roseville and New Brighton. these drivers are being encouraged

to leave home earlier than usual or to use another method of transit.

(MORE)
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Parking fees in University lots are the same this year as last, according to

Hugh Lampert, director of transportation. Lot 35, located on Fourth Street between

Seventeenth and Eighteenth Avenues, is being reserved all day this year for cars

with three or more occupants. The lot on Como Avenue and Twenty-nineth Street,

which holds 700 cars and is now paved, will offer free parking this year to encourage

drivers to leave their cars off campus.

The Como lot will be serviced by a shuttle bus and the intercampus bus, giving

the driver who parks there less than a 10-minute wait during any hour of the school

day. The fare for either bus is 10 cents each way and tickets are available at the

University's bursar's office.

The on-campus University lots usually fill before 8 a.m. during the first few

days of school, according to Huss, but the Como lot has never filled.

The University is continuing its seven-route express bus system sponsored jointly

by the University and the Metropolitan Transit Commission (MTC). Most bus routes

are the same this year as last, said Huss, although some additional stops have been

added along the routes.

The fares for the express buses are also the same this year, but will change
after the first of the year when the f1TC re-evaluates its fare schedule. Most express
bus fares are expected to decrease at that time with the St. Paul route fares decreas
ing the ,IDoat.,

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Complete schedules for the express buses will be printed in the Minnesota Daily and
are available from the transit office, 373-0374, and from the riTC, 827-2621.
A brief description of routes follows:

Route B: leaving 66th and Barrie Road at 6:54 a.m. and 7:21 a.n.

Route C: leaving 42nd and Lyndale at 7:06 a.m., 7:29 a.m. and 8:39 a.m.

Route D: leaving 76th and Penn at 7:24 a.m.

Route E: leaving 4th and Minnesota at 7:12 a.m., 7:42 a.m. and 8:43 a.m.

Route F: leaving Edgcumbe and Snelling at 7:12 a.m., 7:33 a.m. and 8:39 a.m.

Route G: leaving 83rd and Lynda1e at 7:16 a.m. and 8:22 a.m.

Route J: leaving 44th and University at 7:04 a.m. and 7:34 a.m.

-urm-
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OFFICIAL OPENING OF
RARIG CENTER IS POSTPONED

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

NEl'1f; PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

The official opening production in the University of Minnesota's new Rarig

Center has been postponed until February.

Shakespeare's "King Lear,1i directed by Frank H Hhiting, which was to have been

presented in the ~fuiting proscenium theater in October, will instead open Feb. 21,

1974, in the t~iting theater.

The previously announced production of "Shadow and Substance" in the Whiting

theater has been cancelled and the Theatre of the Word production of liThe Canterbury

Tales:', previously scheduled for early in November, will now be presented Nov. 25 and

26 in the ~Thiting theater.

"These changes in the openings are necessary, due to dela'Ys in the fabricating

and installing of the stage equipment and the lack of funds to complete certain

installations," said Kenneth L. Graham, director of the University Theatre.

"About 95 per cent of the stap,e equipment has not been delivered,ti said Herle

Loppnow, assistant to the University Theatre director.

The missing equipment includes a curtain and all the staging equipment for the
t~iting theater and most of the sound and lighting equipment. Loppnow said they hope
to have many of the items delivered by Nov. 15.

Wendell Josal, technical director for the University Theatre, said the problem
is a nationwide shortage of supplies. "Factories everywhere are worki~ on back
orders from two years ago," he said.

Productions in other theaters in the buildin~ will go on as scheduled. The
arena theater will open Nov. 12 with a production of Lawrence Riley's "Personal
Appearance," directed by Loppnow.

"The Doctor in Spite of Himself," written by Moliere and directed by Graham,
will open Nov. 21 in the Stoll thrust theater. The first production in the
Experimental theater will be liThe Cycle Plays," directed by Robert Moulton, opening
Jan. 10.

-UNS-
(Al-5,21,25,Bl,Cl,4)
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VINIE BURROWS TO PRESENT
ONE-WO!'IAN SHOW AT 'u '

(FOR U1lJiEDIATE RELEASE)

NEWS PEOPLE:
contact

For further information
JUDY VICK, 373-7515

Black actress Vinie Burrows will present her one-woman show, "Walk Together

Children," Thursday. Sept. 27, at 8 p.m. in the West Bank auditorium at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.

Subtitled, lithe Black journey from auction block to new nation!," the show is

a collage of prose, poetry and song, using the words of ex-slaves, historical

figures and black writers.

New York Times critic Clive Barnes called her "a magnificent performer."

Reviewing the show, he said, "Sassy and convincing, it seems the authentic voice of

the ghetto. A voice neither whining nor complaining. The voice of a survivor. If

the black and white nations of the United States are to come together in anything

other than war, greater understanding of the black world is needed. 11iss Burrow's

program is a contribution toward that end. 1I

Miss Burrows made her Broadway debut with Helen Hayes in "The Wisteria Trees"

and has appeared in six other Broadway shows. Off-Broadway she has appeared in

"The Blacks" and "The Worlds of Shakespeare. IV She has made numerous television

appearances and has presented her one-woman show throughout the world.

i1Walk Together Children" is sponsored in Hinneapolis by the Union Program

Council ethnic affairs and contemporary arts committee. Admission is $2 in

advance for University students and $3 general admission.

-UNS-
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MANY OLDER PERSONS IN STATE
NEED PROTECTIVE SERVICES

By Elizabeth Petrangelo
University News Service Writer
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Haria P., 86, was brought home by police at midnight after they found her

wandering through the Minneapolis loop in her nightgOtm in 36-degree weather.

George H., 79, had a savings account of $5,000 on which to live out his life.

Last week, a phony bank examiner talked him into removing it from the bank for

"safety reasons" and left town with the money.

Esther M., 82, a widow without relatives, lives alone in a small apartment. She

usually forgets to eat and is slowly dying of malnutrition.

These are hypothetical examples of the kinds of problems facing the mentally or

physically impaired older person in Minnesota. And these are the reasons why the

state is badly in need of an organized program of protection for its older citizens,

according to Gerald Bloedow, executive secretary of the Governor's Citizens' Council

on Aging.

B10edow spoke before a group of about 100 social ,~orkers this week at a

University of Minnesota-sponsored conference which met at the Ebenezer Society in

Minneapolis.

"There are 168,513 people in Minnesota over the age of 75," he said. "Of this

number, at least 8,000 are in need of some kind of protection." Protection could be

anything from legal aid in managing an estate, to nutritional advice, to commitment

to a nursing home or state hospital for custodial care or therapy. So far there is

no such organized, statewide program.

"If it waan' t so serious, it would be absurd," he said. ''lfuere are all of

these untapped resources we continue to be told are available to the aging?i1

In his talk, Bloedow outlined the problems facing the organization of any such

statewide program. "The Older Americans' Act was signed into law May 4 and

(MORE)
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we st ill' don't have any money. It follows the \1Sual pattern, Ii he s aid. "Laws

are passed but appropriations are never made."

So far most agencies have resisted state efforts to get them involved in such

a program. "Agencies tend to turn away from protective service programs for

the elderly," Bloedow said. "The fact is, the individual most likely to need

these services is also likely to be unattractive, poor and troublesome. Agencies

tend to think of their condition as irreversible and nothing is done.

"For years now, we've had a body of laws which protect children and even

animals, but nothing to protect the elderly," he said. "And most programs that

exist now state as their aim 'to make the elderly productive citizens.'

"For heaven's sake, does everyone have to be productive? In our society,

if you're not productive, you're obsolete."

Bloedow listed several reasons why Minnesota is a good candidate for an

organized program:

---Over 40 per cent of older Minnesotans are over 75 years of age. Many of

them live alone and in poverty.

---Minnesota has more older persons in nursing homes than the national average.

According to Bloedow, a large number of these people could have been sustained

in the community if such a program had been available.

---Over 66 per cent of the women in the state who are 65 or older are already

alone.

---The number of older people who derive income from more than one source--

social security, pension, securities, insurance---is on the increase in Minnesota.

Many of these people will need help in handling this income as they become older

and infirm.

i1We have to view the older person in a different light than we do the younger, II

he said. "When you're 80 and have assets of $5,000, that's totally different

than when you're 25 and have assets of $5,000. If you lose it, you lose everything."

(MORE)
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Bloedow cited the Ebenezer Society as one agency tl7hich is already involved and

has carried on a pilot program of protection for the older person for some time,

funded by the state.

Dr. Edward MacGaffey, director of Ebenezer's protective services, gave some

reasons why it is hard to get people involved in a ;protection program. "The very

people who will most probably need protection in the near future seem to have a

mental block about the possibility," he said.

"It's not just the so-called incompetent who needs protectioni
;' he said. "Because

a person needs legal aid does not mean he is incompetent and when you attach that

label to a person, you take away an awful lot."

He also pointed out that simply because an older person makes a foolish decision,

it does not mean he should be committed or have a guardian appointed. "Older people

are entitled to make mistakes too," he said. "Do we always make intelligent decisionf'

while we're young?" And, he said, "Every older person does not need protection

simply because he's old. But it should be available when it's needed."

John Anderson, attorney for the Ebenezer Society, explained the provisions of

the new conservatorship law passed August 1 which would make it possible for people

to plan for their own possible impairment during old age while still young.

"The new law is an alternative to guardianship," which usually eliminates all

of the ward's civil rights except the right to vote, he said. Under the new law,

an individual can draw up a "prior nomination of conservatorship, Ii similar to a will,

in which he may appoint in advance the person to take care of him should he become

"confused. "

The conference was organized by the University's department of continuing

education in social work and "is a benchmark among efforts to do something for the

aged in the state, II according to Bloedow.

"There is so much to be done," he said. '~e have to get to the point where we

can assure the preservation of the dignity and the rights of every older Minnesotan

who is physically or emotionally impaired."

·-UNS-
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Liz Petrangelo, 373-7513.

HELLER, NAPTALIN TO OPEN
'u' REVENUE-SHARING TALKS

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
NEWS SERVICE, S-68 MORRILL HALL
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455
SEPTEMBER 19, 1973

NEWS PEOPLE:. For further information
contact ELIZABETH PETRANGELO,

373-7513·;-

University of Minnesota Professors Walter W. Heller and Arthur Naftalin

will open the University's seven-session conference on revenue sharing Wednesday,

Oct. 3,~t 4: 30 p.m. in 125 auditorium classroom building on the west bank.

Their talk, to be given jointly on liThe Anatomy of Fiscal and Political

Federalism, II will be the first in a series of seven presentations on all areas

of revenue sharing given by national authorities on the subject.

The schedule for the coming weeks is as follows:

Oct. 10---"The Origins of Revenue Sharing, II Joseph A. Pechman, director

of economic studies, Brookings Institution, Washington, D.:C. Pechman and Heller

authored the original revenue-sharing proposal.

Oct. 24---IIThe Nixon Proposal and Related Policies, II Murray L. tveidenbaum,

Mal1inckrodt Professor of Economics, lvashington University, St. Louis, Mo.

l\feidenbaum is former assistant Secretary of the Treasury and chairman of the

Nixon Administration's Committee on Revenue Sharing.

Oct. 3l--- IIThe Reaction of the States," Daniel J. Evans, governor of the

state of Washington and chairman of the 1973 Governors' Conference. He will

be introduced by Gov. Wendell Anderson.

Nov. 7---IIThe Reaction of Local Government," Edward K. Hamilton, deputy

mayor of New York City and University of Minnesota alunmus.

Nov. 14--- "Managing the National Program," GrahamW. Watt, director, office

of revenue sharing, Department of the Treasury.

(MORE)
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Nov. 30---"Congress Looks Ahead," Halter F. 110ndale, U.S. Senate, and

Rep. Albert H. Quie.

The conference is sponsored by four University departments and eight

community organizations and was organized by Heller and Nafta1in. Heller,

a Regents' Professor of Economics, was chairman of the Council of Economic

Advisors under Presidents Kennedy and Johnson.

Naftalin, professor of public affairs, was mayor of Minneapolis from

1961 through 1969 and is a former member of the Advisory Commission on

Intergovernmental Relations, a national agency that sponsored early research

on revenue sharing.

All sessions will meet at 4:30 p.m. in 125 auditorium classroom building

on the Twin Cities campus \-lest bank. The conference is open to the general

public and a ticket for the entire series is $15.

To register, ~'1rite Revenue Sharing Symposium, 138 lJesbrook Hall, University

of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 111nn. 55455.

-UNS-
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HYTHS ABOUT THE ELDERLY EXPLAnmD BY PSYCHIATRIST

By Bill Hafling
University of !Unnesota Science t~riter

Perhaps you can't teach an old dog new tricks, Edward Posey, chief of

psychiatry at the Veteran's Administration Hospital at Fort Snelling said, "but

older people ~ learn a great deal. ll

Posey pointed out that many older people not only can learn, but must learn

many new ways to live because of changing life situations, at a recent University

of Minnesota-sponsored conference for social workers held at the Ebenezer Society

in Minneapolis.

A myth about the elderly is that II t hey are just going through their second

childhood. il Posey said this is a misconception because it doesn't really happen.

"Older people are quite often able to provide for themselves quite well,

given a chance. Many of their problems have to do with anxiety or depression

and are related to physiological tension. Adjustment to the environment may often

become difficult, H he said.

Psychiatric Problems

Posey said the elderly often present behavioral and mental problems,

with the incidence of such problems rising from 120 per 100,000 population between

45 and 54 years of age to 225 per 100,000 for those over 75 years of age.

"Though many of these problems come to us as social emergancies, where

people are found wandering, confused and helpless, such people are not 'mentally

ill' as a rule. Many of the problems are reverSible," he said.

(MORE)
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Among the reversible conditions causing problems for the elderly are those

caused by the over-use of medications given them for relief of symptomatic complaint.s.

"The family physician often prescribes a multitude of analgesics for such patients, oi

Posey said." IISome of these may be too strong.

iiI don't wish to indict my medical colleagues," he said, "but medication is

often prescribed more for the convenience of the physician. than purely for the

benefit of the patient. There are physicians who just haven't learned how to deal

with these problems or who lack the time to handle them properly. II

In addition, Posey said, physicians are often under pressure to prescribe

medications because "Uadison Avenue is busy selling drugs and the news media is

strong about having people bring such complaints to their physician. II He added

that giving in to such pressures is "not good medicine. II

Paranoid - or Realistic?--._.__ .-

Elderly persons are also accused of being "paranoid" --- having an irrational

fear of others, for instance, though the term is often loosp.ly t1l';pn by people

with little understanding of its connotations.

lithe elderly person may often have a realistic basis for what others see

as 'paranoid' behavior," Posey said. nIt turns out that there are those who are

out to get them and are scheming after their assets. I'd say that rather than

calling them 'paranoid' it would be more accurate to describe them as 'exquisitely

sensitive' in their personal relationships."

Halnutrition is a Uajor Problem

Describing a II team" approach to dealing with the problems of the elderly, in

which social workers, nursing home administrators, ministers, volunteers, lawyers,

and other specialists required to IItreat the enti1:·e patiene i might be called in,

Posey said that many problems are reversed by simply providing proper nutrition

for the person.

(HORE)
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"Many times an older person or couple will begin to neglect having

an adequate diet and begin to deteriorate mentally and physically, "Posey said.

"Then they have even more trouble preparing their food and coping with day-to-day

problems. Quite often this deterioration process is reversed by getting a proper

diet set up again. Ii

Posey said that such people are thought to be "mentally illB by others, but

are not. He said the "physical, intellectual and sociall! areas of a person's

life are 11 all areas which impinge on one another," an imbalance in one, upsets

the others. Thus the importance of looking for social factors such as the

present living situation, family interactions, previous living experiences, and

more often than not --- a proper diet.

IlSomet imes, ~vhat people take to be a 'mental illness I is culturally

determined as well,n Posey said, recalling a mistake he once made as a general

practitioner. "Many Scandinavians used to seem depressed to me, but then I

learned that a lot of them are just this way, simply close-mouthed and reserved

--- but not depressed. One thing which was not needed was some kind of

high-powered deep-sea-going psychotherapy. II

Posey said that as a psychiatrist he often refrains from seeing people who

are being helped by social workers. "1 respect and trust the social workers I

expertise in dealing with peoples I problems':' he said, IVI don I t want to see

their clients personally because then it appears that they are being looked at for

some mental illness. I don 't want to get into doing psychiatric diagnoses unless

it is absolutely necessary because of the serious implications such an action

would have."

-UNS
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MPLS BUSINESSMAN QUITS
AFTER ONE YEAR WITH 'u'

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

James G. Peterson, former chairman of the board and president of Dain,

Kalman & Quail, Inc., a Hinneapo1is-based investment banking firm, has resigned

after a year as special advisor for development at the University of Minnesota

and vice president of the University Foundation.

"It wasn't my intention to make a career out of University development,"

Peterson said. "It was apparent after a year that I was both uncomfortable and

frustrated as a full-time employee and much prefer to support the University as

a volunteer as I did before. II

Peterson said he is proud of the work. he has done in increasing the number

of Pillsbury Fellows, people who have given $ 10,000 or more to the University,

and the support he has encouraged for the corporate associate program, through

which business supports graduate students in business and engineering.

-UNS- "'
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contact: JUDY VICK, 373-7515

COMPUTER ART EXHIBIT
IN WEST BANK GALLERY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Computer-generated graphics by University of Minnesota students

and international artists are on exhibit in the West Bank auditorium

building gallery at the University through Oct. 18.

The collection of 75 pieces includes works on loan from a Hanover,

Germany, gallery and works done by students of Katherine Nash, professor of

studio arts.

The exhibit is sponsored by the University's studio arts department

and Biophysical Sciences Group.

-UNS-
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BUCKHINSTER FULLER
TO SPEAK AT UNIVERSITY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

R. Buckminster Fuller, noted architect and philosopher and designer of the

geodesic dome, will speak in Northrop auditorium at the University of Minnesota

Monday, Oct. 1, at 2: 30 p.m. The lecture is open to the public with no admission

charge.

The lecture is being held in conjunction with the opening of the exhibit

"The Design Science of R. Buckminster Fuller," sponsored by the Minneapolis

Institute of Arts and Northwestern National Bank at the bank in downtown

l1inneapolis. The exhibit will be open through Oct. 31.

The lecture is sponsored by the University Gallery and the department of

concerts and lectures at the University of l1innesota in cooperation with the

Minneapolis Institute of Arts and Northwestern National Bank.

Fuller will be introduced by Otto Silha, president of the Minneapolis

Star and Tribtme Co. and chairman of the national steering connnitee for the

Minnesota Experimental City. Fuller has been a member of the national steering

committee since its beginning in 1966.

Fuller was a visiting critic in the University of l1innesota School of

Architecture in 1953-54.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact: JUDY VICK, 373-7515

BABBIZON SCHOOL EXHIBITS
NOW IN UNIVERSITY GALLERY

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

Two exhibits of works from the Barbizon school of 19th century French

painting are now in the University Gallery at the University of Uinnesota.

"Barbizon Paintings from the Tweed Uuseum of Art" includes 28 works from

the Tweed Museum of Art at the University of Hinnesota, Duluth. A supplementary

exhibition, i1Barbizon School Prints," includes prints from the collection of

the University Gallery and the Minneapolis ITlstitute of Arts.

The Barbizon school was formed in the 1830's by a group of French artists

who left Paris for the forests of Fontainebleau. The loosely-knit group

included Millet, Corot, Theodore Rousseau, Daubigny, Diaz, Jacque and others.

Barbizon painters rejected the classical idea of arranging and improving on

nature and advocated direct study and realistic representation.

Both exhibits will be up through Oct. 30. The University Gallery, located

on the third and fourth floors of Northrop auditorium, is open to the public with

no admission charge from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Honday through Friday and 2 to 5 p.m.

Sundays.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact: BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

BRIGGS NAMED PRESIDENT
OF EASTERN OREGON SCHOOL

(FOR IMHEDIATE RELEASE)

Rodney A. Briggs, 50, who was for nine years the chief administrative officer

-UNS-

at the University of Hinnesota-Morris, today was named president of Eastern Oregon

State College in La Grande.

Briggs has been executive assistant to University President Malcolm Moos since

1971 and in June assumed the additional duties of institutional liaison with the

federal government and the Minnesota congressional delegation in Washington, D.C.

From 1969 to 1971 he was associate director and director of research of the

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture in Ibadan, Nigeria. He returned

to the University as acting secretary to the Board of Regents before he became

an assistant to Moos.

Briggs, who will assume the new job between Nov. 1 and Dec. 31, sees many

similarities between the small Oregon institution of 1,600 students and the Horris

campus, which currently enrolls about 1,700. He said he is looking forward to the

challenges to be faced in the shift, at Eastern Oregon, from a teacher-education-

oriented program to a 1iberal-arts-based program. Morris is a liberal arts college.

He said Eastern Oregon is the only four-year college east of the Cascade

mountains in Oregon and that it sits on the edge of the Rockies.

Hhi1e he would have "preferred to stay in Hinnesota," he said in an interview,

IIno opportunities developed for me here.' 1

Briggs was named dean of the Horris campus when it was established in September

1960, and later became provost when the title of the post was changed.

Briggs will take over from acting President Carlos Easley, who has been

serving since former President Averno M. Rempel left the position Sept. 1.

The appointment was made by the Oregon State Board of Higher Education, meeting
today in Portland.
(Al-S ;B1;Cl,22)
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Nm~s PEOPLE:
contact:

MEHO TO NEl-JSPEOPLE

~,
For further infopmation
BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

I \ The University NellTS Service is trying to work out arrangements with planners

of the Oct. 8 conference on the U. S. presidency at the University of Minnesota
\ \

~o allow ne't'1speople to cover the meetings ~lith the /least possible disturbance to

the participants.

\ I Because there is a limited number of seats available for reporters, the -NeW's

Service would like to know in, advance who plans to attend the 0.10 sessions on

campus. Please call Bill Huntzicker, (612) 373-7512, if you plan to c~ver the

meeting.

Planners of the conference had considered holding all of their sessions in

private, since their hope i1 for a meaningful exchange of ideas on one of the major

I

problems of our time. TIle news media are asked to cooperate in creating an \

environment 1n which the participants will not be distracted.
/

The first open meeting of the conference is at 8: 30 a.m. in the Regents

room, 238 Morrill hall, on the Twin Cities campus. Reporters are asked not!to

leave the roo~ during the meeting.

Radio station KUOH and the. University audio-visual department are recording
/

the session to aid the participants in their planned book which will be based on

tIle proceedings. \

KUOM may be able to s~t up a r;emote box for other stations to plug their tape

recorders into at this meeting. Recorders, however, should be small enough for

the reporter to ~old on hi~ 1"(.

Cameras are not allowed at this meeting.

The second session will be at 2:15 p.m. in Stoll Theatre in the new Rarig

Center on the Hest Bank.
I (MORE)
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PhotQgraphers will be allowed to move around in the theater if they can do so

quietly. Fixed television camera crews are asked to set up in designated areas at ~

the. back of the auditorium and not to take down until the session is over at about

4: 30 p.m. Television lighting will be provided.

KUOH will have remote boxes into which radio and television stations may plug

their tape recor4ers a~d sound cameras. Other microphones will not be allowed on

the table during either of the sessions.

~ t~e morning,the news conference room (Bl2 110rrill hall) will be available

for personal interviews with participants before or after the session. The University

television studioS in Rarig Center (fifth floor) will be availabl~ in the! afternoon.

" "In theeveriing, several of the conference speakers will participate in a pan~l
I

discussion on the presidency at 8 p. m, in the Great Hall East, Radisson South

Hotel, Bloomington.

Since this meeting will be open to the public, the Nel07s Service is a~suming that

media arrangements will not be very restrictive. Again, KUOM will provide audio

Broadcast reporters with questions about arrangements for their equipment are

asked to contact John Kalbrener, 373-7518.

-UNS-
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MOOS WILL HOST CONFERENCE
OF PRESIDENTIAL ADVISORS

(FOR II'mEDIATE RELEASE)

Former advisors to U.S. Presidents, journalists and scholars who have studied

the presidency will gather at the University of l1innesota next month for a one-day

conference on the presidency.

Malcolm MOos, University president and a former aide to President Eisenhower,

will host the meeting Monday, Oct. 8.

The conference will include men who were advisors to Presidents Roosevelt,

Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson.

lithe purpose here is not to make an assessment of the current President's

performance but rather to attempt to determine what is the most sensible arrangement

of the exercise of power between President and Congress," Moos said. "In my view

the problem transcends anyone President and should be viewed from a broad

historical perspective," he said.

Their discussions are not all open to the public. The group will meet at 9:30

a.m. Monday in the Regents room, 238 Morrill hall, on the Twin Cities campus.

Attendance will be by invitation only.

On Monday afternoon, the conference will convene at 2:15 in the Stoll Theatre

in the new Rarig Cen ter on the West Bank of the campus.

University students will be admitted on a first come, first served basis.

Students in public affairs, political science and journalism should get tickets

from their departments and others can contact Jean Schlemmer, 373-2025, for

tickets.

(MORE)
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An evening panel discussion including a number of the participants will be

open to the public. It will begin at 8 p.m. in the Great Hall East, Radisson

South Hotel, 7800 Normandale Blvd., Bloomington.

The participants will meet informally at the Moos home in St. Paul the

evening before the conference.

Former presidential aides on the program are: McGeorge Bundy, president

of the Ford Foundation and national security advisor to Presidents Kennedy and

Johnson; Joseph Califano, a Washington, D. C., attorney who was special assistant to

President Johnson and served in several advisory positions in the Defense department;

Halter W. Heller, Regents' Professor of Economics at the University of Minnesota

and former chairman of the Council of Economic Advisors to Presidents Johnson and

Kennedy; Richard Neustadt, associate dean of the John F. Kennedy School of Government

at Harvard University and former special consultant to Presidents Kennedy and

Johnson;

George Reedy, dean of the College of Journalism at Harquette University and

former press secretary and special consultant to President Johnson; James H. Rowe Jr.,

a Washington attorney and former administrative assistant to President Roosevelt;

Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr., Albert Schweitzer Professor of Humanities at the

City University of New York and former special assistant to Presidents Kennedy and

Johnson; and Theodore Sorenson, a Nelo1 York attorney who was special counsel to

President Kennedy.

Journalists participating in the conference will be Peter Braestrup, Washington

Post; David Broder, Washington Post; Peter Lisagor, Chicago Daily News; E. W.

Kenworthy, New York Times; John Osborne, The New Republic; Allan Otten, Wall Street

Journal; and Chalmers Roberts, l-Jashington Post.

Students of the presidency on the program are: James D. Barber, professor of

political science. at Duke University; U.S. Marine Corps Maj. Gen. Robert Bohn;

Thomas Cronin, researcher at the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions;

(MORE)
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Fred Greenstein, Henry Luce Professor of Politics, Law and Society at Princeton;

Louis Koenig, professor of political science at New York University; Francis Rourke,

professor of political science at John Hopkins University;

Robert W. Tucker, director of international studies at Johns Hopkins University;

William Watts, president of Potomac Associates and former staff member of the

National Security Council; and J. Harvey Wheeler, senior fellow at the Center for

the Study of Democratic Institutions and co-author of the novel, llFail-Safe. Ii

The proceedings of the conference may be published as a book.

-UNS-
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UNIVERSITY OF Mn-rnESOTA, HINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL CAMPUS EVENTS
Sept. 30-0ct. 6

Sun., Sept. 30---Student Center Gallery: Town and Country Art Show,
through Oct. 5. St. Paul Student Center. Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.
11 p.m., Sun. 12 noon-II p.m. Free.

Sun., Sept. 30---University Gallery: Barbizon paintings from the Tweed
Museum of Art, through Oct. 30. Northrop aud. Hours: Mon.-Fri.
11 a.m.-4 p.m., Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.

Sun., Sept. 30---The Hhole Coffeehouse: Jazz with Art Resnic. Coffman
Union. 8 p.m. Admission $1.

Mon., Oct. I---Noon films: "The Great Train Robbery," "Daredevils of the
Red Circie,ll "Pacific 231," "Elvis On Stage. i1 North Star ballroom,
St. Paul Student Center. 12 noon. Free.

Mon., Oct. l---Speaker: R. Buckminster Fuller, architect and
philosopher. Northrop aud. 2:30 p.m. Free.

Wed., Oct. 3---Wilson Gallery: "Homage to John Berryman: An Exhibit
of the Poet's Manuscripts,t1 through Nov. 472 \-1ilson Library.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

Wed., Oct. 3---Sports Hour. vfuole Coffeehouse, Coffman Union. 12 noon.
Free.

Thur., Oct. 4---"1 Am Joaquin," ethnic affairs discussion panel. 320
Coffman Union. 4 p.m. Free.

Frio, Oct. 5---Dance. "Colla." Coffman Union main ballroom. 9 p.m.
Admission charge.

Fri., Oct. 5---The Whole Coffeehouse: Ben Sidran, rock and jazz performer,
also Sat.,Oct. 6. Coffman Union. 8:30 p.m. Tickets $2 in advance
at MSA Student Store and $2.50 at the door.

I.!"! R
J, .. C i'j
f\" .

l

Sat., Oct. 6---Student Center Gallery:
Oct. 31. St. Paul Student Center.

(Al-6,Bl)

Sculpture by Jack Becker, through
See hours above. Free.

-UNS-
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NEWS PEOPLE: For further information
contact: VALERIE CUNNINGaM1, 373-7512

'u' DORMITORIES
MORE THAN FULL

(FOR lln1EDIATE RELEASE)

Dorms at the University of Minnesota are filled to capacity this fall. In

fact, some of them have passed the 100 per cent occupancy rate and there is a small

/" ,<:

I~' l ~}

.£)1 '!.), r

waiting list.

"In a couple halls we're overloaded," said David Anderson, acting director of

housing on the Tl'1in Cities campus. "We've got several people staying in lounges or

other areas waiting for cancellat ions. "

Anderson is confident that the usual number of cancellations during the first

two weeks of the quarter will take care of those students.

In the past several years the University's dorms have been filled fall quarter

but Anderson hadn't expected they would be this year.

"We were down by several hundred applicants in August, compared to last year

at the same time, II Anderson said. "Then the contract application rate took off

tremendously in early September."

Both Anderson and Paul Cashman, vice president for student affairs, feel

they're dealing with a new phenomenon---the choosy studen~.

vlith enrollments declining allover the country a student doesn't feel the

same urgency to make up his mind where he's going to be going to school.

From all the evidence we have, the late application rate is related to the

late decision-making pattern," Cashman said. "There are more openings for

students around the country and they're waiting longer to make up their minds."

(HORE)
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About 4.200 students on the Twin Cities campus are paying an average of

$ 1.232 apiece to stay in dorms during the school year.

Anderson feels that dorms may have looked more economically feasible to

some students. "l-lith the cost of food and apartment rental going up. it might

be that dorms seemed a better choice to studen·ts. II he said.

-UNS-

(Al-S;Bl;Cl.4,19.22)
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NffivS PEOPLE: For further information
contact: ELIZABETH PETRANGELO, 373-7512

KUOM TO BROADCAST COURSE
ON GROHTH OF CHILDREN

(FOR I~~1EDIATE RELEASE)

Radio listeners will be able to earn three University of Minnesota credits in

child development at home when KUOM radio's fall quarter classroom series begins

Monday, 0ct. 8.

"Psychology of Hunan Development," taught by Sander Latts, associate professor

of child development and family studies in the University's General College, will

be broadcast from 11:15 a.m. until noon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for ten

weeks.

The physical, emotional, intellectual and social development of today's child

growing in a complex environment will be covered. As the main environmental factor

in the early development of the individual, the family unit will be studied in

detail.

There will be a call-in number for students who have questions or particular

problems they wish to discuss. A free listener's guide is available by calling

KUOM (770 on the M1 dial) at 373-3177.

For registration information, write Independent Study, 25 Wesbrook Hall,

University of Minnesota, }1inneapolis, Minn. 55455 or call 373-3256.

-UNS-

(Al-5.9.2l;Bl,8;C16)
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KUiS nOFLE: For further information
cpntact: BILL HUNTZICKER, 373-7512

MEMO TO NEWSPEOPLE

The site of one of the meetings of experts on the U.S. presidency Oct. 8

at the University of l1innesota has been changed.

---- -----,

The afternoon meeting which begins at 2:15 p.m. will be in Northrop auditorium

and \olill be open to the public. This session had originally been planned for

Stoll Theatre in Rarig Center.

Audio feeds will be provided for recording equipment and adequate lighting

is planned for photography so photographers are asked not to use flash equipment.

The moming session in the Regents room begins at 9: 30 a.m. instead of

8: 30 as was incorrectly stated in a previous "Memo to Newspeople." Reporters are

asked to come early, however.

-UNS-
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U OF M STAFFER
HEADS VETS COMHITTEE

(FOR llfi1EDIATE RELEASE)

A University staff member has been appointed by Gov. ~vendell Anderson to

chair the state's Veterans Day committee.

Tom Wincek, veterans programs coordinator in admissions and records at

the University, will work with various veterans organizations to put together

ceremonies for Veterans Day on Oct. 22. The theme of the day will be "Peace

With Honor. II

Wincek, a Vietnam veteran, said he is the first person not affiliated with

a veterans organization to be named to head the committee. Although there will

be veterans ceremonies throughout the state, Wincek has designated Fort Snelling

as the site of the state's major event on that day.

-UHS-

(Al-S ;Bl;Cl,4, 19,22)
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U OF M STAFFER
HEADS VETS COMHITIEE

(FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE)

A University staff member has been appointed by Gov. t-Jende11 Anderson to

chair the state's Veterans Day committee.

Tom Wincek, veterans programs coordinator in admissions and records at

the University, will work with various veterans organizations to put together

ceremonies for Veterans Day on Oct. 22. The theme of the day will be llPeace

With Honor. Ii

Wincek, a Vietnam veteran, said he is the first person not affiliated with

a veterans organization to be named to head the committee. Although there will

be veterans ceremonies throughout the state, Wincek has designated Fort Snelling

as the site of the state's major event on that day.

-UHS-
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NEllS PEOPLE: For further information
contact: BILL HAFLING, 373-7514

PUBLIC INVITED TO HEAR
FOUR OF U.S. TOP PSYCHOLOGISTS
SPEAK AT U OF :U OPEN HOUSE

(FOR IHMEDIATE RELEASE)

Four of the United States' leading researCh psyChologists, each from a different

area of specialization, will speak at a public open house at the University of

Minnesota department of psychology beginning Wednesday, Oct. 10.

The talks will be in Mayo auditorium on the Minneapolis campus.

Oct. 10, at 8 p.m., Professor Stanley SchaChter, Columbia University, will speak

on [IUrinary pH and the Mind of Han. II

Oct. 11, at 3 p. m., Professor Jerry Hirsch, University of Illinois, will speak

en "Behavior-Genetic Analysis in the Ontogeny of Psychology as a Discipline: Animal,

Human and Ethical Concerns. II

Oct. ll,at 8 p.m., Professor Neal Miller, Rockefeller University, will speak on

"Some Inter-Disciplinary Studies of the Effects of Stress on the Brain and Behavior."

Oct. l2,at '8 p.m., Professor William Estes, Rockefeller University, will speak

on "Theoretical ApproaChes to Human Behavior. II

Each day, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., hourly building tours of the new psycholog-y

department building, Elliott hall, will be conducted.

The talks, called the Elliott-Paterson Memorial Lecture Series, are given an~ually

by _outstanding psyChologists in honor of Professors RiChard M. Elliott and Donald

G. Paterson who did much to build the University psychology department to a position

of national prominence.

Supplementary Information:

Elliott hall 'tvas named after Richard M. Elliott, chairman of the department for many
years, and "Tas completed in 1972. Containing approximately 112,000 square feet,
the building received the Grand Award for Engineering Excellence given by the
Consulting Engineers Council of Minnesota in 1971 for innovative structural
design and the Merit kNard for architectural excellence given by the Minnesota
Society of Architects in 1973.

(MORE)
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Stanley Schachter -- B.A., 1942, B.A., 1944, Yale University; Ph.D., 1950,
Hichigan University; 1949 to 1958 on University of Hinnesota faculty.
Currently professor of social psychology at Columbia University. 1969
recipient of Distinguished Scientific Contribution Award of the American
Psychological Association.

Jerry Hirsch -- Ph.D., 1955, University of California at Berkeley. Known for
research in behavior-genetic analysis of animals and man. On faculty in
psychology and zoology at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
Editor and author of i1Behavior-Genetic Analysis" (l1cGraw Hill, 1967); editor
of "Animal Behavior!! journal and president-elect of the Animal Behavior
Society.

HeaJ_ MilJ:.~E -- B.S., 1931, University of t.rashington; M.A., 1932, Stanford. and

Ph. D., 1935, Yale. Past president of American Psychological Association.
Received Distinguished Scientific Contribution Award, 1959, for research on
the basic principles of learning. Received National Medal of Science, 1964.
presented by President Johnson in 1965. In addition to teaching and research
at Rockefeller University in Hew York, he is also clinical professor of
psychology in medicine at Cornell University Medical College.

liTilliam K. Estes -- born in Minnesota. B.A. and Ph.D. from University of
Minnesota in 1940 and 1943. Known for statistical-mathematical approach
to psychology of 1earninO'. Received the Distineuished Scientific Contribution

b Ii

Award of the American Psycho1ogi_cal Association in 1962. Author of Learning
Theory and Mental Development" (Academic Press, 1970).

-m~s-




